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Christmas Sale and Festival.
The Ladies or the First Baptist Society will hold
thtlr Annual Christmas sale, in their Vestry, corner
WUmot and Congress streets,
Wednesday assd Thursday Afternoons and
Evenings, Dee. 18th and 19th,
A variety of nsefnl and fancy articles, suitable for
Christmas gifts, will be lor sale.
Oysters, Ice Cream, Coflee and other refreshments.
Also, choice Christmas candles for sale.
dtcIO
Admission free
<13t*

OF

Chapel of State Street Church,
Wednesday Afteraoonaad livening Dee 18
^Refreshments famished in the Vestry.

THE BEST

GRADES.

A Fall Assortmeat ot

PINE CHAMBER

Admimlnn in the EVENING so ct».
MT&wst*
date

AND

HALL,

Grand Complimentary

Black Walnut Sets,
marble

FIRE

Tlsksts, tnelnding reserved seat. TScents; for salt
■A Bcoekbridge’s ea and after Toeeday, Dee. 17th.
dtd
Aeelt

GRAND ARMY COURSE,
FIFTH ENTERTAINMENT.

ENOCH LORD,
130

se23__dtf

cm HAIL, THDiSDA! E7U DEC. 19.
Htuical Director.<7. H. NORRIS

STAMP CATHOLIC

GILBERT’S ASSEMBLIES,
on

THURSDAY EVES1NH, DECEMBER 19.
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I Shall

TUESDAY

full line

of

of which will be sold at Extremely Low
Price*, for Cash or Approved Credit.
One and all are invited to visit our Elegant Ware
Booms, and examine tne Krnnich k Bnch Up-

Open On
MORNING

Toys
dctot/
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HATTER,
Street.
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PLASTERS.

nil
18 THE BEST KIND.
This remarkable article contains all the valuable

qualities

of the slow

acting

common porous
new combination

and

plaster

ease,

Rheumatism, Btabborn and Neglectnng and Cheat Difficulties, The

L, a me neww and Weakness peculiar to Women, Neman Affections of the H art,
Chills and fever, Sciatica and Miiimbaffo,
Dinawwol f.hiMwiM auch aw Whooping
Cough, Colds and Croup, (when applied in

itecarlyAtaga»), and all
Pains of Young or Old

Local Aches and

IT IS SIMPLY THE BEST REMED Y
EVER DEVISED OR KNOWN.

Benson’s

PLASTER.

POROUS

There is no other remedy so well adapted for the
above class of ailments. No other remedy contains
the same combination of medicinal ingredients. Benson’s uapeine Porous Plaster is positively far superior to common porous plaBterB, and to all'other external remedies including liniments, and the so-called
electrical appliances. Its powerful influence is felt
almost at he first moment of application.
It glyes
r
ei, comfort, strength, and lite to the afflicted. It
is neat and convenient, also pleasant to wear, as it
creates merely a sensation of gentle and stimulating
_

There are Fraudulent and Worthless imitations of Benson’s Capcine Porous Piaster in the
market. One in particular, having a similar Bounding Dame, contains lead poisons.
Each genuine
Benson’s Capcine Plaster ha9 the word Capcine
spelled C-A-P-OI-N-E. Take no other.

Sold by all Druggists.

Price 25 Cts.
W&S&wlm

Christmas Cures.
MUSICAL PRESENTS
BOUGHT OP

HAWES, 177 MIDDLE STREET,
Are

a

sure

relief for most ailments contracted for the
year past. A doe

than last year. Every one ts invlted to call and see these beautiful
Goods whether they wish to pur*
chase or not.

FOR THE HOLIDAY TRADE! |

and siop that ear-ache. One of those elegant MUSIC
ROLLS are good for sore eyes. After using my extra
VIOLIN STRINGS you will have more conddence in
that atricle Besides the above 1 have a new and well
selected slock of SHEET MUSIC both Classical and
Popular just received for all instruments, embracing the low priced Lithoff Editions that are very
tempting and will make an amatenr or professional
smile. Wake up, desponding soul, buy a musical instrument. It may develop a latent talent that will
make you shine before the world like a Beethoven or
a Mozart.

Immense Stock.

!

store.

&

€. K<
del3

St.,

PORTLAND.

Those
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Patent

OVERCOAT

CO.,

187 MIDDLE STREET.

HAWES,

177 Middle

Work Stands,
Rocking
Horses, Boys’Tool chests, Dolls,
Cabs,
Tally-Ho
Carts, Boys’
Scales*
Wooden Indestructable
Dolls, the best ever made.

declS

An

d2w

open thin day in the rear end of

DAY, Jr.,

whole family of general debility.

will Impart new life to the disconsolate.
The
VIOLIN will revive young men and make the
old folk s dance with joy. The sweet music of a GUIaTAR will quiet the nervous system. An hours practice each dav on a BaN.TO is sure cure tor dyspepsial
A CLARINET, CORNET, FLUTE, PICCOLO &c.
strengthens the lungs. Buy the boy a HARMONICA

Ladies’

C.

a

ESTEY REED ORGAN

We shall receive Tuesday, a line stock of

Gcunl CtnUiw.
Mr 8 E Spring,
Hof M M Butler,
Mr I P Farrington,
Ho* A E Stevens,
Geo 8 hunt,
Mr
P
Geo
Wescott,
Ho*
Ho* Jacob McLellan, Mr H N Jose,
Mr Geo W Woodman,
Hon Wm L Putnam,
Bon B Kingsbury, Jb, Mr Chas McLaughlin,
Hob 1 Washburn. Jb, Mb John N Lord,
Mr J 8 Winslow,
Mb Nathan Webb,
Mb Chas E Jose,
Mb J P Baxter,
Mb D W Fessenden,
Mb B T Pullen.
mb Lewis Piebce,
Mb M P Emebt,
Mb W F Milliken.
KatertalnmeHts.
CrauMittoe
WM ALLEN, Jb,
b b peck,
w
Thomas jb,
Wm
A E Webb,
Wm Bbbteb, Jb,
Feed b Farrington,
B a Jobdan,
Lincoln c cumminos,
Haeet Fessenden.
Elbbidgb Gebbv, Jb.

and Exchange.

COE,

ofthecountJ?

Prices.

BUTTONS I

d4t

ARE

FOR BALE AT

I

The largest and best assorted stock of

CUTLERY

495

Congress Street,

HOLIDAY GOODS!

PRICES THE LOWEST I
GOODS THE BEST 1 !
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED J ! !

dlw

HOLIDAY ANNOUNCEMENT!

FINE ART GOODS & NOVELTIES,
ENGRAVINGS,
DEPOT FOR SKATES I

j

from the cheapest to the best manufactured at

alfht

ASTONISHING LOW PRICES.

Q■•drill® eod?m

Repairing and Sharpening of Skates
and Cutlery in the best manner.

Proposals

ULMER & HEHR,

Will be received until the 1st ot
Jan. tor the erection ot a new HoPlans and
tel at Bar Harbor.
••educations may be seen at tbe
Hayward House, Bar HarborA. A. HA* WARD.

CUTLERS,

94

Exchange Street.

(letdtf

_dtd
i

JUST OPEINTED 1
A First Class Eating House a 92 Hid'
die St- Board and Lodging at prices t<
H. 8. iUNT.
salt the times.
4*lMlm

PROPRIETOR.

CHROMOS,

PHOTOGRAPHS I

Below

we make mention of a few articles to which
invite your special attention, believing that wecan
quote prices that will be -at is factory to purchasers:
A large variety of VELVET rKAMEN fn
the latest style.
A laree assortment of choice
PIC'TUBE RIOULBINGS of the newest patterns.
A fine collection or ORMOLU VASES, some-

529

thing entirely

new.

Swill Carvings,

ST.

Ring-.
One elegant Silver Plated Coffee Urn
One Traveling and one Mantel Clock, Opera Glasses, &c &c.

All or which are desirable for
presents and will be
sold very low, as he is desirous of
closing out his
stock.

rit<es, Stereoscopic Views,

Beerlng

Block.,

Very respectfully

ROESEL ft BENSON
dlw

HAVI5G MORE—

Overcoatings!

Than I wish to carry. I« will close them out before
January 1st, *79, at

Greatly Reduced Prices!
Call

and

Examine

and

Get

Particular attention given to Repairing Watches.
Clocks ana Jewelry,

__d2w

DAMAGED

UNDERWEAR !

Photographs of Celeb-

and many other articles In Art Novelties worthy the
attention ot bnvers at this season
Art Gallery
always open to the public.
Formerly Schumacher
Bros.

dteis

—ALSO

Offers for sale Silver Spoons, Forks, Fish and Pie
Knives, Napkin Rings, Cups, Goblets, Cream and
Oyster Ladles, Gold and Silver Watches and Finger
6

we

A great variety of PANEL PICTURES, In
Oil and Water Colors.

CONGRESS

FERMLD’S,

237 Middle Street.

(Late Gerrish & Pearson,)

Just above the Preble House.
dccll

1. S.

OLIVER GERRISH,

IN THIS MARKET.

500 Pieces Ladies’

A. S. FERNALV
Merchant Tailor,

237 Middle Street,
de!2(UPSTAIRS.)

lw

Underwear

subject to manufxcturer’s imperfections, at only two-thirds price,

VISIT SMITH'S

J.HenryRmes&Go. Curiosity Store!
241 & 243 MIDDLE STREET.

d«el4

„,j

in-

earnestly desired that all auxiliary unions and aid
societies be fully represented at this meeting. Entertainment will be furnished in the hospitable homes ot
the city to women attending the convention. Free
return tickets, if solicited,will be given at all the stations of the M. C. R. R-, and the came reduction may
be expected on the other roads.
Women of Maine, let us gather in large numbers,
thoughtfully to consider the necessities of the cause
in wnich we labor, invoking the divine blessing to
crown our efforts with success.
MRS. L. M. N. STEVENS.
Prest. Me. Vt C. T, U.
Mbs. C C. Hdst, Cor. Sec.
Dec
1878.
Augusta,
13tb,

COR. OAK k CONGRESS STS.

d.l«

dlw

was crossed and re crossed before the whistle
sounded at La Junta, the diverging point of

the New Mexico branch of tbe road.

Here a
fresh installment of passengers were received
and the train went on. Kighty miles from
Paeblo, Los Animas, a famous point to tbe
cattle busicess and looking quite like a town,
was passed, and a little bslow,
across the river.
Fort Lyon crowned the height*. Twilight had
fallen at Grenada, where the river was crossed
for the last time and thereafter the road lay oa

tbe north bank. A little while after we were in
KANSAS

and were likewise in a state of somewhat impatient expectation, for the next stop was to be at
Lakin, an eating station still a long way ahead
Nine o'clock came slowly but sorely and with
it Lakin a hamlet of two buildings, a large
hotel and station combined, and a pretty modern cottage near it; except these, there was nothing in sight but tbe wide plain. The supper was
admirable both in the food and the service, and

They are making paper br;css out m wiocoosin. It is not stated that Ben Butler is
interested in the manufactory, but he will
doubtless be the largest customer.

On,

a leisurely meal.
This eating statiou is only a
fair specimen of all on this
route, and they
are part of the complete system of
providing
tor the comfort of travellers that has

always

characterized the management of tbe Atcbinson, Topeka & Santa Fe Road, and has given
it a popularity in Colorado that
materially
helped it in the great railroad war last spriog.
Dodge City'was passed in the night so there
was no chance to observe this noted
place
which at present is the point of the
shipment
of cattle driven np from Texas, and like
every
other town thtt has enjoyed that distinction is
the scene of wild carousals and
frequent
deadly affrays. At dawn we were in the agricultural region of Kansas, and the
oountry
about showed evidence of rapid settlement.
Garfield, Lamed, Great Bend, and many other

Senator Thurman declines to be Demoocratic candidate for Governor of Ohio next
year. He don’t care to be beaten.

The House has au opportunity to show
patriotism, good sense and wise forethought,
qualities not now generally attributed to it,
by promptly passing the electoral bill introduced into the Senate by Mr. Edmunds and
adopted by that body. The leading points of
the bill have already been given in these col-

The Dominion is getting up in the world.
She already has a debt of $175,000,000, and
the prospect is fair for an increase.
Senator Eustis has three rivals for the
Louisiana Senatorship, but his re-election Is

forth

again. The bill fixes tbe day on which "electors of President and Tice President shall

thought

be appointed in each Slate” as the first
Tuesday in October. It provides for a special election whenever the offices of President
and Vice President shall become vacant
more than two months next preceding the
first Tuesday in October other than that next
preceding the end of the Presidential term.
Under this clause, there could be no vacancies in the offices of President and Vice
President for more than eighteen months. It
provides for the meeting oi the electors on
the second Monday in January after their
appointment, leaving an interval of a little
over three months between the election and
the casting of the vote. During that
period, any disputes which may arise regarding the election may be determined in any
manner which shall be deemed expedient by
the several States. Snch determination,
when made prior to the meeting of the electors is conclusive evidence of the title ot the
electors. The bill provides for the session of
Congress on the second Monday in February
succeeding the meeting of the electors, There
Is to be a joint meeting of Senate and House.
The certificates and papers purporting to be
certificates are to be opened by the President
of the Senate, handed to the tellers, and acted
upon in the alphabetical order of the States.
Objections are to be called for upon the reading of any certificate or paper. On any being
received and read, the Senate is to withdraw,
and each ho use to come to a decision as to
the vote objected to. If there is only one return from a State, it will require the vote of
both Houses to reject it. If there be more
than one, and of these one is approved by
the State tribunal previously mentioned, it
must be accepted. If .there is a dispute as to
which of two or more such tribunals is lawful, no vote can be counted from the State
without the concurrent decision of both
Houses acting separately, that it is supported
by the lawful tribnnai. If there be more
than one return, and no determination by
the State tribunal referred to then both
Houses must concur before a vote can be
counted.
The bill Is not perfect, and is open to some
objections. But it is the best yet offered,
the best now attainable, and failure to make
it a law will be gross and unpardonable neglect. The country cannot safely pass through
another contest like that of 1876, and any
wise and honorable measures that can be taken to avoid a repetition of that dangerous
experience should be promptly adopted. We
were well-nigh unanimous then in the demand for legislation to facilitate tbe counting
and determining of the electoral vote. But
as the memory of the peril grows dim many
of us have grown indifferent, and even willlog to "take the chances” in 1880. There is
said to be a disposition on the part of the
Democrats in the House to follow the lead of
Senator Thurman rather than Senator -Bayard. As they will control both branches of
Congress in 1880 they prefer to leave as little
power to the States as possible. Mr. Thurman is an aspirant to the Presidency, and
will sooner trust himself and his prospects, in
case of a nomination, to a Democratic Congress than to the States about whose “rights”
he says so much. Mr. Bayard, on the other
hand, takes a broader view of the subject,
rises above personal considerations, and consistently favors a plan by which an electoral
controversy shall be settled by the State in
which it occurs. The House will do wisely
to follow the example of the Delaware Senator. If it refuses to do so it takes upon itself
the responsibility for a repetition of a dangerous contest like that of 1876,

The Potter committee bad a meeting and
never once thought of the cipher telegrams.
How forgetlull

uAmndftt.ee oouUl not have been

greater in the best settled, parts of the country;
the waiters were fresh tidy girls,
prompt and
attentive, and ample time was allowed for

The Republican members of the Wisconsin
Legislature are said to stand as follows in regard to the Senatorship: Howe 21; Keyes 21;
Carpenter 18; Washburn 7; Sawyer 19.

The Edmonds Electoral Bill.

sure.

--o--"—p

more numerous

To the Editor of the Press:
The advocates for the admission and registry
of foreign-built ships have made an important

which here bends to the South. Newton and
Florence, into which come branch roads from
the rich wheat districts below, were success-

move in the Honse of Representatives in Congress by referring Tuesday, Dec. 3, the Harr!,
son bill to the committee on commerce, by a
vote of 94 to G6. Tbe committee will snrely report the bill to the Honse for passage.
The New York Jonrual of Commerce re'
marks Dec. 31: “This vote is a sure indication
that a majority of the Honse is somewhat anxious to pass a free ship bill, and as tbe commit
tee on ways and means at tbe last session neglected to report such a measure, the bill today
was referred to a committee who will adopt it.’’
Thus one of the most important interests of
this country, and one which adds yearly great
material wealth to the nation, employing a vast
number of honest, hardy, indnstrions men from
the time the ship timber is prepared in the forest to the laying of the keel, bniidiog, floating
and sailing of the ship on the ocean, is to l®

ively passed; then larger towns and amors
thickly settled intermediate country, and
finally at half past one in the afternoon
topeka
was

of. Kansas is a city of ten thoofand inhabitants and is pleasantly and healthfully located on the Kansas Kiver. It is rapidly growing, 265 buildings having been pnt up
this year. Besides a fine system of

public

schools and buildings adapted to their
requirements, it is also the seat of Washburne Col-

lege,

and of Bsthany College, an Episcopal Institute for young ladies managed by the Sisters of Bethany under the general superintendence of Bishop Vail.
Commercially, it is the

shipping

and distributing point for a large
wheat and corn region, and here are the headquarters of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe Railroad. Coal is mined near at hand in
several directions, and the city is lighted by
gas. Excellent building stone is
quarried
near the city and is
largely nsed io the construction of honses and business blocks. The
city has generally an attractive appearance
quite at variance with the usual Idea of a new

Congress. Nothing but a short
save the shipping interest, the ship

session may
and dock yards of this country, from a deadly
blow from which it would take years to recover.

Harrison of Illinois introduces into tbe
Honse this bill for the immediate repeal of all
acts of Congress protecting American ship owners and bnilders, and proposing to pass an act
far the admission and registry of foreign built
ships—and all this for buncombe among his
constituents. He has no conception of the vast
interests dependent on this question, neither
does he care, but only wishes to make his constituents believe that by the introduction of
uo iuuio

i/uuuago

iu

Wastnsn

desire to live in the West, especially
coupled with the fact that there are
many very excellent boarding houses. In the
beet private boarding houses the rates charged
are from five to seven dollars a week
according
to

a district of that oity two legislative sessions. Coming to Topeka last February he saw a chance o[ speculation in the Blade,
then a five-column paper straggling feebly
along,.friendless and unnoticed. Baying it he
enlarged it to seven columns, engaged a compe-

tent force of assistants, and, by an audacious
and fortunate policy, has made a paying paper
of it, helped out by an ample share of government

tered again in the custom houses of the United
Now would this be just to the men
who during the rebellion placed the flag of onr
country at the mast head, and doing so had

that

Congress is deliberating over the takin;
or the next census. It is believed that th S
greatest increase of population during th 3
last ten years has been in the West an 1
South. There will have to be an increase c f
the quota of population for representation ii 1
Congress, or an increase of members of th 3
House. If the nnmber of Congressmen i ,
Incrsasedjthere will be about 330 Represei
Natives against 382 now.

can

be maria atrnno> Annnarh

and will spare no efforts to secure his revenge.
He will appear as a candidate, not with great

hope of being elected, bat

with a determined
intention to beat Iogalls, and to secure that end
will throw his strength wherever it seems likely to do the most good.

more oi

commerce

George T. Anthony, present governor, is an
with strong hopes of success, which
are certainly based on good gronnds.
Althongh
defeated of a re-nomination In the Convention
he bad, oat of a total of 287, 111 votes which
remained faithful to him through all the ballots, and which he was enabled to transfer en-

aspirant

duty

cent blood of millions of his fellow country
men, North and South, and who will never hi
reconstructed while the hangman is delrandec
of his just due. In a speech made in Missis
sippi during tbe past Summer—and recently it
the Commercial Convention in New Orleans
he advocates free Bbips, and what be conld no
do to destroy the North in the Rebellion hi
wonld bring about by legislation in Congress
I would very respectfully suggest that ou:
Board of Trade take some measures to cal
public attention in this State to tbis importau
Matter. If tbis question could be generally
discussed and brought before tbe people of tbii
|
country, npon its merits, the proposition foi
the admission and registry of foreign ships
wonld not be entertained by them for oui
moment. The people wonld not wish to eei 1
foreign hnilt steamers navigating tbe Missis
stppt, or steamers and sail vessels of foreigt
construction, engaged in the internal com
meroe and coastwise carrying trade of thi
country iu competition with American tonnage
neither would they permit it.
Our Senators and Representatives in Con
greas are true |men, and will do all in thei r
power to proteot this important interest of on c
State, and tbis will be the ftot with all mem
bars of Congress from commercial states, bu t
the people of this country, as before remarked
need to know folly in regard to this importan t
I question to settle it for all time in tbe pre
motion of .American enterprise, indastry an
: interest.
H.

|

Portland, Dec. 16,1878.

combination

this chance to pay oil tbescore incurred by Ingalls in the eancus proceedings of 1873. Pomeroy has do saognine aspirations for himself■
bat he is still a strong man in Kansas politics,

free.
But there is au individual advocate for fret
ships, npon whose guilty head rests the iono

■

no

ment, sure to count against him, is the infin.
enceof ex-Senator Pomeroy, who is waiting

of New
Orleans, an oppressive duty has been placed
upon foreign raw engar, an article of absolute
necessity to the people of this country, yielding more than SW,000 to the Treasury, while
tea and coffee, not so much articles of necessity

The Greenbackers who are rejoicing ovei
their successes this year remind the Detroi
Post and Tribune of the boy who said he’c
found a “bee tree,” and told his companioni
if they’d go with him and help chop dowi
the tree that they might have some of the
honey. So they went and commenced hack
ing away at the tree, when presently ou
came a thousand hornets and there was ai t
immediate scattering of boys around there
Reassembling at a safe distance from thi 1
tree they allowed there wasn’t much hone; r
there for them; “but by gol! didn’t we sti
up them hornets though ?”

January.

to defeat him; bat bis recognized strength has
the disadvantage of tending to combine all the
other candidates against him. A potent ele-

for this IT all American exports were
confined sole!; to American ships, wholly excluding foreign tonnage. There are many advocates for free ships in Louisiana, who wonld
spread min from Baltimore to Eastport, who
wonld do all in their power for tbe passage ol
this act, reckless of consequences to millions oi
oar people, forgetting that for the protection oi
a few sugar planters in their State producing

this country, are admitted

convene)

present incumbant. His chances for reelection
look favorable, and his friends are sanguine

reason

people of

Legislature

The most important event of the session will
be the choosing of a U. S. Senator; and for tbi*
office there are a number of candidates in ths
field, the more important of nhioh I will notice.
The leading candidate is John J. Ingalls, ths

increased tonnage that is prevalent in the
West—lower rates of freight to the exporters
of cotton and tobacco. There might be some

to the

on

The Blade is now the State
paper, and ha* a
and public meas-

City official
all public men

the

ure*.
The Kansas

their ships destroyed, and were continually
paying exorbitant rates of insurance, shippers
reluctantly shipping by them, at less rates of
freight; while the others were reaping a rich
harvest, their vessels always having the preference?
Another class who advocate free ships are in
the South, who have the same idea in regard to

the

perquisites.

official and
heap to say

States.

benefit

This is not bad in

represented

to this measure.
The advocates of the measure are comprised
of some ship owners in New York, who during the Bebellion had not the patriotism to sail
their ships under the "Stars and Stripes,” the
glorious old flag, but sailed their vessels under
foreign flags, and now wish to get them regis-

To

of the room.

I have no knowledge of the state of
things.
The daily papers of Topeka are two, the
Oummonwealtb, a morning, and the Blade, an
evening paper. Both are Republican. The
editor and proprietor of the Blade, Ur. Georgs
W. Reed, formerly lived in Portland, whence
he moved to Chicago in 1872, and afterwards

objections

less.

the.location

city as large as Topekr, bit, the faot if,
nearly every essential of life is produced most
abundantly in Kansas, and railroad facilities
are eo complete as to add bat little to the cost
of articles brought from abroad. There is no
doubt that one can live in equal comfort, more
cheaply here than in the East, and, where
there are children to be considered, have equal
advantages in respect of common schools.
This applies to Kansas towns; outside of them
a

merchants and all other classes of onr

130,000 hogsheads of sugar per year,

m

"smonwiB

when

carry

countrymen, and will permit foreign built vessels to compete with our own for the ooasting
trade of the United States; and thus avast
body of hardy, industrious men would be thrown
out of employment, and what rebel cruisers
and British influence could not do in the total
destruction of the shipping interests of this
ccuntry would be fully and completely accomplished by an act of Congress. But I will not
farther discuss this question, having already
replied to an article in the New York Herald
advocating free ships, which you kindly published June 24tb, and which fully notes the

tial Democrats as the most formidable candidate that could be put in nomination by the
other side.”
In regard to Republican
chances he says: “Thanks, however, to the
blunders and the inherent elements of weakness of their opponents, notably the irredeemable currency doctrine, the cipher telegrams and the intimidation campaign in
South Carolina and Louisiana, the Republicans have again come forward with united
front, have already won back something 01
the lost ground, and if the present appearances may be trusted, will enter the nex
national contest with a good prospect o
success.”

___Lt

reason

will materially depreciate in value the 4,200,009
of steam ships and sailing vessels owned

The Washington correspondent of the
Springfield Republican, is talking over the
prospects in 1880. He says many uncomplimentary things of Senator Blaine, but adds:
“Blaine Is regarded by some of the influen-

A

-—

tons

our

fnmn

novel to me alter a year’s experience of
prices
beyond the Plains, is the low rate charged for
beard, a fact interesting to those who for any

the productions of the West, and grain freights
will ha less to Enrope; whereas the troth is
the tonnage of the maritime world has access
to oar poits in competition with American
ships, and transatlantic freights cannot be lower without rain to the carrier.
This proposed
measure is fraught with notold damage to the
commerce of this country, and if consummated

by

reached, and the first stage of my journey

ended.
The capital

the foot-ball of

nrni

uuwuiiug

as

blazing high in the distance. At Hutchinson
the road began to leave the Arkansas
Valley,

Registry of Foreign Ships.

tuciD

““

the train went east. Wheat
and coro fields, the crops, of coarse,
long ago
harvested, were by the wayside, and in places
the winter wheat was springing np. There were
banks of snow in the hollows, signs of the
big
storm of the week before. Then there were
wide blackened tracts over the grass of whioh
fire had ran, and in one locality fires were still

The conviction of a prominent Democratic
ballot-box staffer la Tennessee is an encouraging sign. Now for South Carolina.

ouipa

Valley—Topeka-nat-

Aspirant*.

Topeka, Kao., Dec. 9,18T8.
To the Editor of the Press:
A sole haze in the air betokened enow aa the
afternoon train of the Atchiaon, Topeka ft
Santa Fe Railroad palled away from tba handsome stone station building in Pueblo aad rolled
eastward down the Arkansas Talley. The river

Judoe Hilton has been making gilts to
Hebrew charities, and the children of Israel
remembering the expulsion of Seligman from
the hotel at Saratoga hesitate to accept the
gift. It is understood that Judge Hilton is
only the agent of Mrs. Stewart in the matter.

Brunswick.

umns, but it may be well to set them

sold d tiring thalmt

at all

onr

dell

t C Herset, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Eeq, Vice President.

$3

del

Our Five Cent Counter

30 Per Cent Less

435 and 439 Congress St.
dtf

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.

MTfir*

good

|

BEST YET

which

W.M. Furbish & Son

IN AID OF THE

01

not hold

*

The place to buy your
Christmas and New fear’s
Presents is at the EUREKA DOLLAR MORE,
Market Square, opposite
Preble House.

right.

Wedoetday Evenings, Hot. 27th, Dee.
11,26th, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb. 6,19th,

Silk Hats

EMERSON PIANO

in Useful and Ornamental Articles
ever shown In Portland.
These goods 1 have just purchase
edinNew lorb, and they being
all new, makes them very desir.
able. The prices will be fall

All

CITY ~h: all.

80 and OOe and up

-htnviaw

HOLIDAY GOODS

surpassed.
oq hand, as usual, an excellent stock ot

a

H0RSE B11SREIS
63 cent*

warmth.

PIANOS,

Of First Olaps Maker*, t.nffftf.her with

THIRD ANNUAL COURSE.

*gggj•sfSSSi
Frsbls ft.

J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

—

PIANOS AND ORGANS

8,^

Harness for Sale.

8598.3S9 »S

Vl

the most Elegant and Extensive
line ot

H.ranlola cb Baob

uw».

—-

will cure

Also

Light set ot double team Harnesi

33a 31

Goods. HOLIDAY GOODS

Holiday

Manufacture, which for Beauty of Tune, So*
lidity and Elegance of Workmanship cannot be

81.00 upward

eodlOt

We would invite the attention of our friends and
the public, to our assortment of

—

87 cent* upward.

testimonials from all parts
We guarantee all instruments sold. For any Telephone that foils to work,
we will refund the
rnouev
and w
mv
y uua
charges. Ask any Commercial Agency, and you will find we are good for all we agree to do.
Name thu paper when you wnte,
Woodman
As Co., 23 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Kent,
dec13

Fraternity_ Dances! Stools, Covers, &c„

fleeit

74
55
'23170 71
30,970 94

—

UPRIGHT

BOY’S FUR CAPS,

all

MUSICAL.

all parts of tbe hall, for sale at

Sealed

os

wUlthenbesHfficiently wellknowntosellthrough
|V«h.A®.l®7®.a*ourgooda
and we shall t>e obliged to strictly mantain
the retail price. Any
-7—a,5 tradc»““
person ofordmary
P«t them up by following directions sent with each palr. We have
ini^lllFS“c*
ffiree months nearly
1000 ot these instruments, and have hundreds of

delsdlw

AGINATION.

Haile bj Chandler’# Fwll
B031

§2

11,600 00

422 CONGRESS STREET,

Sparkling with humor, rich in volubility, of elegant diction: of refreshing purity, given tbe breath
of life by sido-aplitting, blit! ionic personations and
life sketches from human nature, irreaisiaole in their
fatciration.
The cross grained Benedict, the Fop, the Spendthrift, tbe Misers the victims of Vanity, Flattery,
Ram; the Tragedian, the Opera Singer, are each in
torn presented, drawn to tbe real lire.
Replete with wisdom and sylogistic reasoning,
epleed with tbe spirit or mirth, gtappliog the leading
Vice* and follies of the day, it is at once an entertaintngand impressive lesson to both young and old.
Would von forget for a moment the cares and sorrows ot life in genuine, hearty laughter, then do not
tail to let and hear Crofi in his vivid sketches in IM-

Tieksts far of tbe course seven evenings, admitting
Gentlemen sod Ladles, $9.00 to be obtained ot tbe
Evening tickets
Committee on Entertainments.
•MS,
on the last
except
dances
No intermission at the
of the course, when extra attractions will be

*88

10,030

■ ■

T. P. Mc&owan’s,

IMAGINATION.

Bejg’ Capg, ear laps,_33 cent. LADIES’ GLOYES,

ed Colds,

Exchange Street,
du

This offer will

83 oo

t.

!S

..*513*787

m

whichis®3. forthe*4. insfruments.

81.00

iS

32,’ouo

OCB KeW IMl'UUVllD IIOIBIA
gn«,4«1 riff.,
special User, coiled meialic telephone
Is the finest In the world* and the only completely satisfactory low
priced[instrument, with Spring Call Attachment, made bv practical
machinists on scientific principles; warranted to work one mile, unaffected
by changes in the weather. We will send to one address one sample set
two walnut holders, six copper bound insulators
[co!T^j5.in?Ltwo Telephones,
r“d 200.feetheavy wire,at 25 per cent- discount from regular rates J

PORTLAND, ME.

<•«

e

..

Office 311-2

■

of the above and many other snitable articles
great variety and

AT

crn“

addition an entirely
ot active vegetable ingredients from which it derives its
wonderful pain relieving, strengthening, and curative properties. It relieves pain almost immediately
an j cures where other plasters will not even relieve.
The manufacturers of Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster were awaided the highest and only medal of merit given for plasters at the Centennial 1876.
Your
family physician will confirm our statement regarding its great merit.
For Lame and Weak Back, Kidney Dis-

T E LEPHON
b S
ft.IarBusineisVMS.il E

SELLING AT SEDUCED PBICES

HALL.

BUCK GLOVES,

39

CAPCINE

A.

„

DON’T FODSBT.

MEN’S CAPS,

1,636,01971

dec»_

All

entitled

ouu

0

PRENTISS LORING, AGENT,

embraces everything required ior the children.

Doors opened at 7.30; lecture to commence at

(

6.500 00
16,640 00
12,960 00
4 320 on
00
12 500 00
4 2'0 00
1.100 00
13 200 00
11 39n 00
00
0200 00
18 000 00

“oo
.:.12’oco

DWIGHT R. SMITH, President.

T
J.
HALL, Secretary.

S.

of the latest design and very attractive.

Saturday Evening, Dee. 21,

B«n> % DbWnui'UKO r,

70 000

61,000 00
12.5.0 00

Surplus as regards Policy Holders. ..$1,039,639 96

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

in

ONL.1T 83.30,

53,100 00

Jo

..

Re-Insurance Fund..
09
All other
Claims.14*261 35

EMBOSSED PICTURES, Etc.,

—

Tickets 35 ets.,

..

..

Outstanding Losses...

choice selection oi the

OBNAKEHTAL BOX PAPERS,

TUB DRAMATIC LECTURER,

to

..

LIABILITIES.

Fancy Stationery,
POCKET BOOKS, DIARIES,

ESQ., G. E.,

HISTRIONIC LECTURE

00
1.800 00
150,000 00

Loans on
Loans secured by Government and R. R. Bonds and Bank Stocks.
Accuted Interest.....

PHOTOGRAPH and AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

OP NEW YORK,

brilliant

03,000

Agents......... 95*095
Mortgage of Beat Estate...’. 394*599

OVI

ARMY

61,500 00
55,500 00

in various styles of binding.

CARDS OF ADMISSION:—Gallery, 25,
Paiquett, 35, Reserved Seats, 50 cents
Doors open at T, commencing at 8. Reserved Seats
for sale tbe day or the performance at the Hail,
diw
decll

WILL APPEAR AT

119 000

Cash In hands ot

—

and McUegor

Market Value.

$85*,aoo oo
$674,400 00
Real Estate, owned by the Company..;.a.....
00
Cash on hand and In Banks....... 134,900
105 392 77

IN ELEGANT BINDINGS.

Dtvig, Kennedy, Piaisted, Smith

in his

....

••

«
“
«

»^^.l&ba:gE:B:..B.ond8;;;.•"••••
New YorK and Harlem B. R. Bonds..... .7.

AMERICAN and BRITISH POETS

SATURDAY EVENING, DEC. 31,

QBAND

«

100
101
100
150
ioo

Devotional Works
a

Imt Seal Setg for Ladies’ Muff and Boa

POROUS

^•"iNaMonal

"<

.19
100

AND

—

We have also

DKIOK FOUR

*

i,

inn
100

Our line ot

C. B. GROFF,

..

..

"

PRAYER BOOKS

M. B. GILBERT.
del7d3t
Army and Navy hall, Dec. 16, 1878.

Grand Testimonial Benefit

<<

.7.7.7.77.77.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.

Tickets for the course of foor, Gents, $2.90;
ladles, $1.00; Single admission Gent with Ladles, 75
sente; Ladies unaccompanied by Gents, 25 cents.
Very respectfully

A. L

«

«

29
24

comprising

Admission, 25 cents; Reserved Seats, 59 oents; lor
■ale at Btockbrldge’s, 158 Exchange St„ and at the
door. Doora opened at 7, Jollities at 8 o’clock.
td
dalT

SCO

,J5
3999
J999
*29
,29
104

Exchange St.

The undersigned would Invite the attention of
those about to make Christmas Presents to examine
his well selected stock of

Boplete with Mirth and Manic, and
Spiced with Side-Splitting Sitnntions!

Par Value.

Hass Temperance Convention,

JgJ^^A^wvita1 <£«-

Onlr lot of the hind in city, of real Chin*
chilli., I ml. Seal and Blue Vox Set* mad.
in fancy drain us.

middle
<k»_

& Albaoy R, It. Stock. 50,000
Boston & Providence R. R. Stock.
50,000
Connecticut River R R. Stock
50,000
Woreeater & Nashua R. R Stock.
4.500
New York. New Haven and Hartford R R. Stock. 100,000
New York Central & Hudson River R. R. Stock. 50,000
New York and Harlem R. B Stock. 50,000
Philadelphia, Wilmington & Baltimore R. R. Stock. 50,(kO
Agawam National Bank Stock, Springfield:. 10,000
John Hancock National Bank Stock, Springfield.
5,000
Chicopee National Bank Stock, Springtleld. 10,400
Pynchon National Bank Stock, Springfield. 8.000
Second National Bank Stock, Springfield...
2 400
Bank Stock, Springfield. 20,000
Ware National Bank Stock, Ware.
10.000
National Bank Stock, Northampton...
3,400
first
Monson National Bank Stock, Monson.
1,000
Merchants National Bank Stock, Boston.
10 ooo
Atlas National Bank Stock, B.iion
10,000
Howard National Bank Stock, Boston.
000
Webster National Bank Stock Boston.
"3
10
Boylston National Bank Stock, Boston
Is’ooo
Knot National Bank stock. Boston.

«■

500

FIB COATS.

A ISO

Capital 8750,000.

ASSETS.

HOLIDAY GIFTS!

TENDERED

Annual Statement January 1st, 1878.

one*

CHILDREN'S FURS,

COMPANY.

INSURANCE

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union of the
: State of Maine, will hold a

WOLF, BEAR AND COON ROBES,

SKINS,

197

States 6 per cent Currency Reg. Bonds.$100,000
Upited
500 Shares Boston

JOLLITIES !

—

MARINE

nil w^ole Skin..

Please look at these goods before purchasing.

311-2 Exchange Street,

Temperance Convention.

A most cordial invitation is extended by the temperance women of Bangor to their sisters engaged in
this work throughout the State, to assemble at tte

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Gall In and See What I Have.

Gilbert’s

C_EL

AND

low prices.

Plan lit and Director.

88.00,

atorial

The Democrats object to the use of ballots
in Massachusetts that are as big as an ordinary letter. But they have nothing to say
against the use of the tissue-paper ballots,
as thin and small as a
cigarette-wrapper,
with which the South Carolina ballot-boxes
were stuffed.

-a-

Tanned, 84.73, and
Irom 88 to 818.00

large

JLined.

Broadway

SPRINGFIELD

A treat variety ot

Lounges

to

45

Agent,

_Office

If the Unlaw was worth lighting far it is
warth paying far.

—

Down the Arkaneua

Mk, Bubbank of the New Orleans Picayune denies that he is to write a book on
yellow fever, entitled “Jack and I”, saying
“Of that I have had enough. Its record is
written in this city on 4000 new graves, on
vacant chairs, In broken family circles, on
sable garments and sorrowful faces. There
is no fun in it.”

Evbbt regular attache of the Pbsss le furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

State

Kansas Letter.

have been seventeen years of waste and
want. We now see the dawn of a better day.
I
|: At last, after weary waiting, the country is
on the mending hand.

but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return ot preserve communications that are not used.

cur Hall, Bangor, Jan. 3 and 3.
Opening at 10 o’clock A. M., Thursday, and closing Friday evening. Addresses will be given by
prominent temperance workers of this State, and by
Prop. George E Foster, ot the University of New

_

WHAT N0T8,
BOOS CASES!

SACKS,

LONG, gELLINB LOW

Unlined, 83.00

STEPHEN CROWELL, President.
„„„ ___
PHILANDER SHAW, Vice President.
WS. K. CROWELL, Secretary.
X. A. HACDONALD General Agent.

PRENTISS LORIl^

on hand which are offered at very

MUSI

$2J59,001

Reinsurance Reserve. 789,908 61

Tables

■BBHAElt KOTZSOHHAB.

commencing

99,759,00145

um,

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not neceesfeily for publication

BUFFALO ROBES,

8969.389 79

MBS C. K. HAWES. Soprano.
MBS. A. B. GOCD1' Alto.
MB. H.H. (TOCKB KIDCE. Tenor,
MB. J. m. C4IILE, JB, Base.

&

.......

Cash in Bank and on hand....$296,336 10
Cash in hands of Agents in course of transmission..... 13I.6-3 25
Loans
on Bonds and Mortgage, @ 7 per cent, interest....... 250,<25 00
;
! Call Loans ou U. 8. Bonds and other
securities, @ 7 per cent, interest. 87,962 22
Bills Receivable lor Inland Premiums.
23,2*7 74
I United States noads..1,052,981 00
State, City and Conuty Bonds .. 84,488 61
Bank and Gas Stocks and Bonds.. 403 499 00
Uncollected Premiums, Fire and Inland. 82,706 15
Accrued Interest.. 14 476 II
! Real Estatate owned by Company... 280,000 09
Wrecking Apparatus at Detroit, Mich... 33,250 00
Claims due Company lor Salvages. 16,468 90
1
Rents Accrued.
1,737 37

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

assisted by the well-known talent:

40 INCHES

ASSETS.

UAL IKtiJSN

MB. A. E. PENNELL,

LADIES’ FINE SEAL

■Mush

91.000.000 oo
1,759.00145

and ap, extra bar*

gains.

rame extra

Gross Assets,

ot every descriptiou.

Thursday, Jan. 2. 1879.
TO

Top

$1.00, $I.‘J5

LINED

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF BROOKLYN, N, Y. JANUARY 1st, 1878.

r.

WEDNESDAY HORNING. DEC. 18.

LADIES’ JMT. SEAL CAPS,

PHENIX

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

mUflERT

All Stylea, from 81.75 to the heel, 813.00.

All Whole, Indian

COMMON, MEDIUM iND PARLOR

Being out the big guus.
Gold fell to par
yesterday. It is now nearly seventeen years
since gold was quoted at par. On the 13th
of January, 1862, it jumped up to 103, and
by July 11th, 1864, had reached 285. These

PRESS.

_

STATEMENT OF THE

Capital.
Gross Surplus,

THE

ournal.

GENTS’ FUR CAPS,

Twenty Million Dollars Insurance Capital Represented.
Leading American and English Companies.

CONSIST INGJOF

a

LADIES’ OTTER and SEAL SETS
ALL GBADBg AND PBICES.

Over

FURNITURE,
SUITS

And the following prices must attract those in
Want ot these goods:

3 Styles,

IN THE f BICE OF

HOLIDAY SALE.

Underwriter,

NO. 311-2 EXCHANGE STREET,

Great Reduction

Under tbs auspices or the Ladies Circle of PINE
STREET M. E. CHURCH there will be a Fair and
Faatival in their Vestry Wednesday and Thursday Afternoon, and Eve.i.s., Dec. IS and
■9. Supper served from 6 to 9 o’clock, and for sale
Oysters, Ic* Cream, and other refreshments with any
quantity of fancy and useful articles.
de!7
ADMISSION FREE.
St

Christmas Present I

OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK,

the

NOVEMBER, 1878.

FAIft AND SALE.

Felch

Fire and Narine

Poet o t the Sierras. Supported by LOUIS ALDRICH, C.T. PARSLOB, and a wonderfully strong phenomenal cast
including each and every member of the organization as they appeared at the recent great run at tbe
Grand Opera House, New Yotk. Tnis attraction
under the management ot MR. J. H. HAVERLY,
Manager of Haverly’s Theatre, Chicago, who pays
Mr. McKee Rankin and Miss Kilty Blanchard a
certainty of (40,000 for forty weeks. Sale of seats
commences Tuesday, Dec. 17th. Doors open at 7.30,
performance commences at 8 o’clock. Reserved
seats 75 cents and $ 1.00.
dec!6
d5t

ENTERTAINMENTS.

A GOOD

(Of the late Firm of Hollins, Loving Sc Adams),

DA3NTITE3S
By Joaquin Miller,

THE BEST FLUE TO BUY

—

BLANCHARD,

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANC

What everybody has been locking for,

PRENTisSLORUHi,

:

In their Beautiful and Cb armingly puie American
Drama of the

SraciAL notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Akusskxhts” and “Auotioh
Bales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Insertions
ar less, 0i.so.
Advertisements Inserted in the “Maihe State
has a large circnlatio* in every
part
of tha State), fi» $1.00 per aqnare for first insertion,
00
and
cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
FOB»LAND PUBLISHING 00.

FOUND !

Insurance.

ACTING

THE NATIONAL, SUCCESS,

is published every Thursday MoRimro at B2.B0 a
year, 11 paid In advance at *2.00 a year.

CITY

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tiro Nights Only—Thursday and Friday
Evenings, Dec. 19 and 20.

At 109 ExcuAxax St., Foetlahd.
Tuutl: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mall subscribers
form Dollars a Tear if paid in advance.

Tha Ladles of the “SOCIAL CIRCLE” will hold
mis sf useful aad fancy articles at the

!

PRESS.

MORNING. DECEMBER 18, 1878.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Published every dsy (Sundays excepted) by the

DAILY

tire when his own chance was hopeless to nominate his successor, Col. J. P. St. John. Governor Anthony is a man of positive character,
which showed to great advantage in the railroad riots of last April, bat he is too cold end
ungracious in his manners to be generally popnlar in the State, and his opponents aim at
him the epithets "Iceberg” and “Aristocrat,”
and may succeed in shooting him down with
the cry. He will, if gratitude should hold in
politics, command the support of the State ad-

ministration, and probably as mnch strength of
his own as he developed in the Convention,
Next to Ingalls I should pronounce him the
strongest candidate.
Col. W. A. Phillips, Congressman from the
First District, will make a vigorous fight and
has a strong and active support. Col. Phillips
has been identified with Kansas from the start,
made a good record daring the war, and it now
serving his second term in Congress. He failed
to secure a re-nomination last fall, bnt will
woik none the lees diligently this winter tor
the greater stake.
A fourth candidate is Major B. F. Simpson,
the Attorney General of the State, and preeeni
U. S. Marshal for the district of Kansas. He
is the best political organizer In the State, and

WEDNESDAY HORNING. DEC 18.
if be eeea no obance to win himself is likely to
work for 1 ogalls.
Tbe contingent candidates most freely men*
tloord are John A. Anderson, Judge A. H.
Hrton,Col. John A. Martin, and Judge W.
F. Osmpbell of Wiohita, bat tbe chances of
any of these gentlemen getting tbe nomination
is not great. It is highly probable that some
one of tbe leading candidates will be elected,
with tbe odds in favor of Iogalls, and if not,
that some man not yet brought out will be

Trial of Mr* Hannah Thorndike far tbe
Milling of Mn. Honora Sullivan.
Rockland, Dec. 17.—Mrs Hannah Thorndike wae arraigned in the Supreme Judicial
Coart at Rookland this morhing on an indictment lor tbe murder of Mrs. Honona Sullivan,
October 2, 1878, and pleaded Dot

guilt;.

County Attorney Staples conducts the case
for the state, and Hiram Bliss, Jr. of Washington, and D. N. Mortland of Rookland, appear lor the prisoner. The principal witness
examined this morning was Dr. S. H. Boynton

compromised upon by Ingalls and Simpsou, or
(3. P.
by tbe several onpotenrs of IngaU..

who examined tbe body of the deoeased on the
a
severe
the mnrder, and
fonnd
the
bmise on the lelt temple,
under which
skull was found to be cracked. He was of tbe
opinion that death resulted from concussion of
the brain, resulting from a fracture of the
skull. He fonod a depression of the skull on
the back of tbe head, bat was satisfied it was

day after
NEWS IN

A

Atf.3ilc.LL.

In tbe conspiracy case yesterday Mr. Geo.
W. Seeti’s testimony was concluded.
Gold touched par yesterday for the first time
since 1862.
The rial of Htonah Thornlike for the murder of Honors Sullivan b igan at Rocklaad yes-

of recent injury. On cross-examination he
stated that he did not think death might have
occurred from other cansea than the wound on
tbe temple,although such a wound was not qecessarily mortal. He made no examination tc
see if death resulted from heart disease.
not

terday.
Toe State Grange of Patrons of Husbandry
ll in session in Gardiner.
S-cretary Sherman sent the Senate yesterday
a long reply to the inquiry of that
body as to

This afternoon Dr. Nathan Wiggin, family
physician of deceased, who was present at the
examination, fall; corroborated Dr. Boynton
as to tbe cause of death—concussion
of brain
from a blow.
Mary Donobne testified that about 4 o’clock
on the day of tbe homicide she saw deceased
and prisoner having some dispute in tbe street

of silver dollars coined and whether
they had been used In payment of interest on
the pobiio debt, and if not why not.
Representative Williams of Michigan is dyamount

ing.
Dumbrr of Maine postmasters were confirmed yesterday.
In the House of Commons yesterday the resolution to defray thb expenses of the Afghan
war out of the Indian revenue
was
carried.
A

and saw tbe prisoner strike deceased twice with
her hands. At seven beard the cry of “police”; saw several persons across tbe street,and
saw a woman leave the group and cross tbe
street into the prisonet’s boose; went over,
helped carry Mrs. Sullivan home and remained
till she died at 8.
Policeman Spear testified to being called to
the Sullivan house at a quarter to 8 and found

Parliament has adjonrned over the holidays.
In tte Senate yesterday that body’s amendments to tbe

Militsry Academy

bill

in-

were

sisted upon and a commute of conference appointed. A bill was reported providing that the
posse oomitatns dense in the army bill shall

deceased in a dying condition. Then went to
tbe prisoner’s house and arrested her.
Fonnd
the door birred with » place of bedstead.
Special policeman Monk testified to aiding
In the arrest and corroborated tbe previous
witness.
Katie Donohue testified to seeing the prisoner siitiog on the doorstep of her house abont 4
o’clock and deceased came np to' her and said
something, witness did not hear what, when
tbe prisoner said,
'-Yon ask me for
money
again and I will sttike you dead with this bot-

be construed as applying to the army employed in the protection of life and property io
states and territories subject to Indian incur■ions. Consoler appropriation bill was passed
after restoring tbe salaries of foreign mioisters
which were cut down by the House. Tbe pension bill was reported.
Several communications from the executive departments were received and referred. Mr. Blaine’s resolution

not

finally passed by

of 56 to 6, Id tbe
H .use the Geneva award bill was discossed.
Tbe bill approptistiug $450,000 to meet the deficiency in the appropriation for the postal
mail service was passed. While it was under
was

•

a

vote

discussion the Democrats boasted of their

tle.”

Decease!left,

turned

and

said

some-

thing when tbe prisoner ran after her, both
passiog oat of witness’s sight. About 5 o’clook
saw the prisoner again oo her steps and she

econ'

omy and a deba'e ensued.

oame to me

with her hand in her

bosom

say-

ing, “Where shall I hide this? Where is Jim
(prisoner’.! husband) to tell me where to bide
it?” Asked her what it was. She said, “No

BY TELEGRAPH.

matter.” Did not see wbat was in her
Did not see prisoaer in the evening.

band.

MAINE.
EUROPE.
fin ill Leniaton,
Lewiston, Deo. 17,—This morning
ing

a

build-

Lisbio street, owned by T. R. Herbert,
burned. Loss $160. Insured $-00.

on

was

Farther. Debate

Patrons of Husband ry.
Gardiner, Dec. 17 ;—titite Gaange, Patrons
of Hosbaudry, commenced a three days’ session in this city today. Nearly 200 have
already
•rriyrd aod a large number more are expected.
Portland & O.denaburg Bonds,

on

the Afghan

War.

The Government Again Sustained

New Xobk, Dec. 17.—The Mercantile Trust
Co. seived a notice upon tbe receirers and

of tbe Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, Vermont dirisioo, citing them to show
oanse before tbe Doited States Court of Burliog oD, Vt., at tbe next rule day, January 7tb,
why the] should not be euj lined from issuing
managers

I^xdox, Deo. 17.—An

editorial in the Times
say: “Some commotion was cansed in the
Commons by the announcement of the Chancellor of the(excheqaer|tbatbe will not proceed
with the motion for the grant in aid of the
sufferers in Kbudope district. The opposition
triumphed over the sudden change of front, yet
the introduction aud withdrawal of the motion
become very simple when the reasons are stated. It was thought by the ministers that the
distress revealed by tne report of the Bbodope
commission was a fitting object for parliamenary aid, but it wou d have been iudeoorous to
make an.act of obarity the occasion of a heated
debate, aud the purpose of tbe government
was bo sooner kDown
than it was clear it was
to be resisted ou both sidi-s of tbe House.
The
Chancellor thought it better to refrain from
making a motion even at the cost of tbe sarcasisms with which he was rewarded last
night.
MaDy conservative are opposed to granting pub
lie money at a time of severe distress at home
and a large part of the opposition would hare
been seen in tbe act ia political purpose.
In the House of Commons tonight tbe debate on Stanhope’s resbiutiun that the House
consent to the defrayal uf the expeuses of the
Afghan war from ludia-i revenues, was consid*
ered.
The Hou>e divided on Fawcett’s amendment

the proposed $500,000 of preferred bonds.

WASHINGTON.
■oBsnaOlrfs Willinnu

Dying.
WlBiiotoit, Deo. 17.
Representative
Wilii.m* of Miobigan is still alive, but will
•oaiceiy outlast the night.
Cabinet Sleeting.
At the Cabiuec meeting today there wai
general congratulation among those present
at be peaceaole condition „f
thiugs through—

out tbe eutire country.
One member remarked
that at oo time witbia his memory was there
more harmouy aod good feetiug in ail sections
than at the present time.
The financial condition was alluded to as thoroughly satisfactory, aud the ouly indication of trouble at ywhere was in the military department of tbe
Columbia, where Geo. McDowell had some
teaaou to fear Indian hostilities
although none
had occurred.
Tbe Outrage, on (he Indian- in Wn.bington

declaring

tbe ludiaus in the department of the
Columbia, instructing tbe Governor to use the
utmost endeavors to prevent any assaults upon
tbe ludiana, and farther informing him that
tbe law uffioeri of trie government have been
dtrec ed by tbe Attorney General to prosecute
nil offe> decs tu such instances.
Negitiations
are uow in progress at tbe Interior department
with Chief Moses for placing his tribe upon a
rANPPVMt.inn

Postmasters Confirmed.
The follow iug postmasters f .r Mains were
confirmed to-day : Heury L. Woob at Dexter,
Andrew D Bean at Belfast, Albert W. Cush-

Ellsworib.

Miace llnneons.
The post cfiioe committee
has agreed to
report favorably tbe bill for tbe reclassification
of mail matters agreed upoo by tbe publishers
and Mr. Bissell of tbe postoffice department.
Ex-Secretary Robeson bas b ea given to
January 14ib to allow him to disprove tbe
ohargee made io the majority report of the

JrlttlnbodjOccupipd

by the English.
Pashawuk. Deo, 17 —It is reported that Gen.
Macfn, rson’s brigade has occupied Jelalabed.

London, Dec.

17.—A telegram says that
Gen. Stewart has sent pressing orders fjr all
the troops to advance as speedily as possible.
This probably meaps an advance on Candabar.
MINOR telegrams.
H. Wales LmeB (Rep) was elected
Mayor of

ME. SHERMAN S RE PET.

Meriden, ConD„yesteraay,

Martin Bergin, a Moilie Maguire, has been
respited until Jan. 16'.
Gov. Hampton was decidedly better yesterday.

•

The Secretary Claims a Substantial Compliaut-c with the lav,
Washington, Dec. 17.—The communication
from the ttrcr«*tary of the Treasury was laid
before
the Senate today iu resoonee to the
resolution of Mr. Beck, calling for informaas to
lion
the
amount of
silver coin
received for customs dues since tbe
beginning
of tbe corrent fiscal year,^ and whether it has
been applied to any extent in payment of interest ou Uoited States bonds, and if not so
applied to state the reason why. Secretary
8'ierman transmits a report made to him on
the subject by the Treasurer and adds:
"Under tbe existing law either gold coin or
Btand.rrt s lver dollars may bo used in
payment
of interest ou toe public aebt.
Tne law’ does
not direct wbicb shall be
paid but leaves this to
tbe discretion of tbe department to be exeroised
upon consideration of pubiio policy, and tbe
practice as stated by tbe Treasurer of allowiog
a public creditors the
option of form anl
denomiuation of money in which be shall be
bas thus far been observed.
Th9 maniit obj-ct of tbe act to authorize tbe
coinage
Acovuio
to
lb us legal
tender character when
construed in
connection with the resumption act is that
gold
coins and standard silver dollars shall be maintained at par with each otner, and this
object
can ba beat obtained by
paying ont such coin
as may subserve the convenience of the
person
to be paid, and not to force upon him either
form of money. Any other course would disoremmate against the standard silver dollar
and tend to its depreciation.”
Treasurer Gdflllan
in bis report t > the
Secretary says that among other things that no
distinction has ever been made between
gold
aod silver money in the Treasurer’s
general
oom account.
The total receiots of standard
silver dollars for
the period from the 1st of
July last to November 30.b were $5,178 375,
oue million and a half
beiDg on account of
oustoms.
Tbeee figures do not cover silver
certificates. Tbe Treasurer bas exchanged
standard silver dollars with tbe public for
gold
coin to tbe amount of $1 531,785.
The coio
interest paid doriog the current fiscal
vear

The car drivers strike in New York still conbut they have no chance of
sncceding.
Tbe Pennsylvania Board of Pardons have
refused a hearing of Jack Kehoe’s case.
In Boston yesterday, Daniel
McEieny assaulted bis wife with an ax during a drunken
fit and indicted probably fatal injuries.
The New York Graphic says Roscoe Conkling has given bis friends to understand that he
is net and
gill not be a candidate for President
in 1880.
A Manitoba special says that
Sitting Ball’s
nephew, Elk Spirit Wild, wrifes from Wood
Mountaio that Sitting Boll does not intend
raiding across the line.
Henry O. Hoyt, a well known litographer
of New York, committed
suicide Monday
night under a depression caused by business
tronbles.
Michael Connors, a
wholesale dealer in
connteifeit bank Dome, was convicted in New
York yesterday.
He was the head of a notorious gang.
Io a ruling Monday in the Whaleu-Sheridan
case Judge WatHce said the act of Gen. SherJan in ousting Wbaleo from the Killona
plantation and puitiog H jy t in possession, was not

tinues,

Sid

lllflt.ifigfl hi?

SENATE.
The Diploma ic
Hi 1
Amended
and
Passed-Mr. Plaiue’s Resolution Adoptto
5tf
©.
ed,

Washington, Dec. 17.—The Senate insisted upon
its amendments to the
military academy appropriation bill and a committee ot conference was ordered.
Allison, Blaine and Davis of W. Va., were appointed
on the part ot the Senate.
Mr. Plumb, from tbe military affairs
committee,
reported with amendment the bill recently introduced bv Mr Paidocfc, providing that the
posse
?omitatus clause In the army appropriation bill
tor
the present fiscal vear shall not be construed as
ap
[Hying to the army or any part thereof employed in
[lie protection of life and property in stales and territoiies subiect to Indian incursions. Calendared.
The consular appropriation bill was taken up subset to eall »or the regular order, being Mr. Blaine’s
resolution which came over fiom yesterday.
Mr. Window iu explanation or the bill, said as it
;ame to the Senate it appropriated
§7,045,735. The
Senate committee added $82(l0t, and as now
reported tbe billl appn.piated §5<,8uU less than the esii
nates for the next fi-oal je»r.
Tbe commit iee had
stored the salaries ot ministers at Great Britain

AT PAR.
A Greenback Dollar Worth as Mach n« a
Gold One.
New Y rk, Dec. 17.—Gold sold at
par today,
the hist lime it bas toucoed this
figure since
tne suspension of specie payments in 1862.

frauce, Riicsia,, Germmv, Spam, Austria, Italy anti
ither places cut uowu by the House, to the
eompen-

nETBoitiiLOiiicar,.
for

THE

NEXT
BOCKS.

now fixed by law.
The various committee
fluents were agreed to without discussion
Ihe bid was then read a thud time and passed.
Mr. Wmdum, fiom the appropriation committee,
eported wiib amendment the pension appropriation

iation
Lmen

TWENTV-rOCR

War Dei 't, Office Chief Signal

Officer, Wasoiugtoii, U.O.,
Dsc. 18, 1A.M.)

Far New England
winds stationary or
higher temperature, increasing cljudinesj and

falling btrouieter, westerly
possibly

snow.

--

■

•fohu 8. iT!orton Meutenced to ten Vear*
Imprison men
Philadelphia, Dec. 17 —Ex president John
S. Mortuii ol *he Market Street LtA'Iroad Co.,
and Samuel P. dubu, who in Frbraary last
pleaded guilty to the charge of fraudulently
over issuing stock of tbe company, this fortnoou were sentenced each to ten years imprison
meat ia the penitentiary.
--

A fire yesterday morning in the corset manufactory of Morris Cobeo. occupying 10 buildings
northwest 26th strict, N--w York, oaased a total Jo-8 of $300 000. lohurnd. S<x hundred
persons were turowu om of employment.

Doroz

a family quarrel at
Tbornhill, Tbdd..
lltb inst., Jobu Epperson stabned bis
father and Thomas Epperson shot his brother,

on tbe

tha r^annatmntinn

XLVTH CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.

$33,315,227.

INDICATIONS

the

THE AFGHAN WAR.

Naval Committee.
Mr. Glover thinks be bas discovered some
irregularity m toe printing of Treasury notes.
The Secretary of the Trea-my on the 1st of
January expects to have $135,000,000 of coin
io tbe Treasury exclusive of all demands.

amounts to

aud

resolution was then adopted
without division.
Curiug the debate S:r Stafford Xorthcote said
he cousidered tha under ordinary circumstances
India shouldjbear the ex Dense of hostilities with
her immediate neighbors, but the case would
b.- different if a distant euemy was now moving on iDdia, bscause that would bo hostility to
tbe empire. Ho trusted the war was
nearly
concluded. They would ho better informed in
mouth as to the real extent aud significance.
Parliament has adjourned until February.
Foreign Notes.
A conflagration io Cuba canefields yesterday
uaujaKcu
pinuiauous IQ AjqUlDZan
and Loquiruaa districts.
Murders have become so frequent in Switzerland that the Council of Stale has agreed to
disCQSS the restoration of capital punishment.

upon

— ■

proposition uuju-t,
rejected 235 to 125

was

Scanbope’s

Territory.

Tbe Secretary ot the luterior has telegraphed
the Governor of Wasbiogcon Territory with
regard to tbe reported outrages by tbe citizens

mau at

me

amendmeut

»iil. Calendared.
The Vice President submitted a communication
rom tbe Secretary of War,
suggesting that tbe ap.
iropriatiou for the subsistence of the army for the
lext i-scal year, be made available from the
paseaec
if the act that tbe government
nuy purchase goods
0 be shipped to
posts in the lar West as soon as posI ible.
Referred to the committee on appropriations.
Also a communication from the
Secietary of tbe
I'reasury in reply to the Senate resolution of dune
4,1873, transmitting a report as to the amount exi tended for various public works of the government
n
and territoiies, together with
! hethe several srafes
expenditures of the governmeni in a'd of canals
ad railroads.
Referred to the committee on public
i millings.
Tbe Vice President appointed Senators
Anthony,
i iaigent and Whyte members of the joint committee
< n pinning.
Air. Hamlin, from the committee on
foreign relat ions, reported baefc sundry petitions referred to the
omniit'ee at ihe la?t session in icgard to tbe aid of
5 unishiDg Chinese, tbe construction of a railroad
cross Alrica; and also a messrigj from the President
1 regard to the seleciion of Miurice Delfossc as
t dira c romis ioaer for the Halilax fishery commisg on, and the committee was
discharged from fuithor
c jnsideiatiou.
I he Senate insisted upon its amendments to the
n illtary academy bill and a committee of
conference

\

v as

ordered.

After tbe expiration of tbe
hour the Senite resumed the resolution of Mr. Blaine.
Mr, Merrimon of North Carolina read a prepared
i peech in reply to Mr. Blaine’s.
He spoke in favor
>f i^ace, harmony and breaking down of all sectional

Guaranteed.
27
Central Pacific Bonds.1081
Union Pacific.
1084

morning

THE THORNDIKE MURDER,

Grants.1071
Sinking Funds,.106
Land

ends.

Wallace said that he would have arrayed the
democrats of the Senate
solidly agaiu9t this resoluion if he could, for it could bring uo results and the
were
sick
of
sectional
and political agitation.
>eople
Che 14th amendment to the Constitution had been
onstiued by the Supreme Court and tbe remedy
vbioo these resolutions proposed could not
lawfully
>e applied. No good could come from agitation.
It
vas not true, as charged by the Senator from Maine,
iur.

hat 85 members have been given to the South since
be war by reason of the negro vote. The act ot 1872
Tbev had a |misiepreseutatioD for
>nly added 20.
hree-flftbs ot the colored vote betore. The figures
jtven by the Senator of Maine weie based upon the
population an 1 not upon the voters, and the same
irregulaiities that he (Blaine) pointed out in tbe
South, existed in the North. He argued that tbe
condition of tbe Sontb was infinitely better than five
years ago. The couutry must be c >nieut with its
progress through which the capacity of the negro lor
self-government could be fully terted.
Mr. Blaine’s amendment offered Monday, authorizing the committee to take testimony, to administer
oaths
and
visit
any portion of the country
when such visit may in their judgment facilitate the
object of inquiry, wai 8gieei to without division.
The question then being the passing of the resolution as amended, Mr. Whyte stated at length his
reasons tor voting against the resolution.
Mr Btaine argued that great good would come
from his resolution.
The Senators from tbe South
had asked Northern Senators to believe that more
quickly ihan Siul was converted on his journey
from Damascus, vast bodies of colored voters were
converted to the Democracy.
Why was it ibat immigration did nor. seek the South? Because the feeling among immigrants was that they would not be
we'come.
More Northern men had left tbe South
within five years than bad gone there.
He was no
enemy ot the South and never gave an illiberal vote
It was the Sonthern men
respecting that section.
themselves who built a wall of fire around that coun-

try.

i»lr.

Whyte

said he

rtally admired

tbe manner in
Maine preach-

which thefdistinguished Senator from
ed, but he was like the guide post, he pointed the
Could not a
way but never went there himself.
negro be found North to send here to Congress to
He (Wbyte) had no
represent a Northern district?
faith in their political Moody.
He would rather
believe in their practices than in their professions.
Let these political questions be postponed until the
Presidential election and then we would have a

chance at the Senator (Mr. Blaine) himself.
Mr. Morgan made a lengthy speech in opposition
to the resolution and said that he supposed the Senator (Mr. Blaine) under parliamentary usage would
be chairman of the special committee.
Mr Blaine said tnat he had already announced
that he would not accept the chairmanship.
Mr. Morgan continuing hisremarss hoped that the
Senate might not except the Senator. He for one
would vote against excusing him. "Let him father
this investigation which belonged to no one else.
The reso Ulion of Blaine as amundod was agreed to
yews&G, uay&G.
Tne resolution as passed reads as follows:
Kesolved, That a select committee to consist of
nine Senators to be appointed by tbe chair, to enquire

and report to tbe Senate whether at the recent elections the cons lituiioual rights of American citizens
violated in any of the states of the Union, and
whether the right of suffrage of citizens of tbe United
states or any class of such citizens was denied or
abridged by the action ol the election officers of any
state or of the United States in refraining to receive
their votes, in failing to count them or in receiving
and counting of fraudulent ballots in pursuance of a
to make the lawTii votes ot such citizens
of no effect, and whether such citizens were prevented from exercising the elective frauchiBe or forced to
use it agaiust iheir wishes by violence or threats or
hostile demonstration of armed men or other organizations by any unlawful means or practice.
The
committee shall ah-o enquire whether aoy citizen of
any state has t eeu dismissed or threatened with dismis?a', from empiopment, deprivation of any right or
privilege by reason of his vote or intention tu vuie at
the recent election, or has beenotherwise interfered
wnb, and to inquire whether in tbe year 1878 money
was raided by assessment or otherwise upon federal
office-holders or employes for election purposes, and
under what circumstances and by what means, and
if so, what amount was so raised, and how the same
wafl
Aiiiflniipil. and further whether mu>h aaooaaments were or not in violation of the law; and shall
further enquire into ihe action
and conduct of
Uuited Stages supervisors of elections In the several
states and as to the number of marshals, deputy
marshals and others employed to take part in the
c<>nuuci of said elections, and in what state aopointed, the amount of money paid to them, and how or
by whom and under what law authorized.
That the committee be further instracted to enquire and report whetbet it is in the comwere

conspiracy

Resolved,

petency of Congress to provide by additional legislation tor the more perfect security of ihe right of
sutbaae to citizens of the United States in all the
states or the Union.
Reaoived, i'nai in prosecuting these inquiries the
committee shall have the light by itself or by any
sub-committee to tend for per persons or papers, to
take testimony, to administer oaths and to visit any
portion of the country when such visit may in their
judgment facilitate the object of the inquiry.
The Vice President submitted a message from the
President m answer to the resolution of Senator
Ferry, adopted oo the Oth inst., transmitting the reports of the Secretary of State and Postmaster General iu regard to postal and commercial intercourse
between tois and South American countries.
Ordered to be printed and laid on the table.
Mr. Eustis said that a number of citizens of Louisiana bad been arrested for alleged violation of the
raws of the Unite J States at the last election, that
is, for violating what is known as the test Jaw. That
law had been tepeaied, but had been put in the Revised Statutes by mistake. At the last session a
bill passed the House to remove it from the statutes,
which hill was referred to the Committee on Revision
of the Laws in the Senate. He hoped the chairman
of the committee would call it up soon.
The House reooluiion providing for a holiday recess was amended so as to apply to the House and
Senate, and furtner amended by the casting vote of
the Vice President to date from Friday, Dec. 20th, to
Tuesday, dan 7th, instead of from Dec. 21s^. to dan.
6tb, as it passed the House.
The Senate went into executive session and when
the doors were reopened adjourned.
HOUSE.

The Genera Award Bill—Parage of the
Postal mail Deficiency Bill.
Mr. Waitt of Connecticut introduced a bill for
the improvement of the Thames River and Stonington harbor. Referred.
rJ he House resumed the Geneva award bill.
Mr. Keifer o. Ohio favored the majority report.
Messrs. Burchaid, Monroe, Humphrey, Chittenden and Luttrell spoke in favor of the minority
report.
Mr. Chittenden said as to what was to bo tbo
final disposition of $3,00i>,000 or $ 4,000,00J to which
the United States had oo light he (as a member oi
the
Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company)
would
never by any
act
of his touch one cent of that
He was in
money until that question was decided.
favor of sending ail the award in the possession of
the government wheie the tisheiies award had gone.
be a grand act and the more
It would
so
because the
Uuited States had been euchred at
Halifax.
Further consideration oi the bill was postponed
and the House went into committee of the whole on
the bill appropriating $450,000 to meet the deficiency
in the appropriation for postal mail service and prohibiting any increase in the postal car service duiing
the present year.
Mr

Rlnnnr nF Hanriria

ftia

In Harpswell,
'ears 5 months.

r-a

depaitment

with responsibility for the deficiency,
bad increased the ‘service beyond what
saying
Mr. Hale defended the
Congress contemplated.
Then sprung up the old tight
depaitment.
on economy the
Democrats making their usual
claim to immense reduc«ions ofexpenditures and the
Republicans showing that these reductions were
iaigely wiped out by deficiency bills Messrs.
Foster, Clymer, B'ount, Hewitt and Burchard
participated. The discussion having closed the committee proceeded to consider the bill lor amendments. None of them weie accepted, and the committee rose, reported the bill and passed it.
Adjourned.
it

|y The funeral service of the late Mary A. Scott,
place ibis (Wednesday) atternoon, at 2 o’clk,
Brown street.
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Sntro Tunnel. 42
Bar silver, currency.1094
Bar silver,

gold.109}

Do Coin.} @ 12 discount

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.
California...
.New York. .London.Dec 18
Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 18
Borman..New York. .Nassau, NP...Dec 18
Santiago de Cuba.. .New York.. Havana.Dec IK
Amerique.New York.. Havre
Dec 18
3anima.New York..Bermuda.Dec 19
Etna......New York Kingston, J ..Dec 19
3ity of Chester.New York. .Liverpool..
Dec 19
Solon.....New York. .Aspluwall... .Dec 20
fYeser.New York. .Bremen.Dec 21
Devonia.New York. .Glasgow.Dec 21
Niagara.New York. .Havana.Dec 31
Moravian.Halifax.. Liverpool.Dec 21
Lake Champlain... .Portland
Liverpool.Dec 21
Helvetia.New York Liverpool.Dec 21
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.... Dec 21
Montana.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 24
Farthia...New York. .Liverpool.Dec 25

California Minin* Stack*.
San Francisco. December 17 —The following are
the closing official prices of mining stocks to-day:
Alpha. 9} Kentuck.—
Belcher.?. 4 Leopard.
Beet & Belcher.18
Mexican.29
Northern Belle.10
Bullion.-. 5
Consolidated Va. 7J Overman.9|
California. 98 Opbir.39
Cbollar.39* Raymond & Ely. 8J
Caledonia.28 Savage. »|
Crown Point.4
8eg Belcher.—
Exchequer. 32 Sierra Nevada. 50}
Gould & Carry. 7| Union con. 59
Hale & Norcross.11} Yellow Jacket.15
—

Imperial.
Julia

couBol’id’td....

-X

3

Justice...11}
Bodle.

—

Receipts

iflninc Central R. R.
Portland, Dec. 16.
For Portland. 19 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 19 cats miscellaneous merchandise.
ol

Rally Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1060 bush corn meal to G
\W True & Co.
_____

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Quebec—23,200
hush wheat, 241)0 do peas, 411,50'> lbs bacon, 184,750
do butter, 32’,500 do oalmeal, 165,000 do cheese, 198,600 do lard, 0600 do pork, 18 packages tongues. 4500
lbs beads, 2100 lbs tallow, 75 packages poultry 21,600
lbs canoed meats, 375 bags flour, 191 bead caitie, 9
organs, 33 packages merchandise, 1 bbl flour, 320 uo
oil cake, 1 oo apples.
MATaNZAS. Brig F H Jennings—2729 box
Shooks, 6177 sbooks and beads, 22,275 hoops.
Boston Stock market.
LSales of the Broker’s Board, Dec. 17]
First Call.
$3,000 Eastern Railroad 3}s. 71}
$1000 Portland City G’s, 1907.1045
Portland. Saco &,Portsmouth K. R.911 @ 92
Boston As Maine Railroad.109} @ 110
Second Call.
25 Eastern Railrad. m
93.do. ll|
New York Stock and money market.
New York, December 17—Evening.—Money active and firm, advancing from 34 to i per cent, on
call, closing at 5 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange at
182* ® 4£3 for long and 487* @ 488 for short sight.
Gold weak and declined from 100J to
par, at which
few sales were made, closiug at par bid and ottered
carrying rates 1 @ 2 per cent. Clearings $ 10,650,000!
rhe customs receipts to-day were $208,000. The
Freasury disbursements were $280,000 for merest and
5299,000 for bonds. Governments auiet and a trifle
weaker tor some issues. State bonds dull: Louisiana
jon. declined 3 per cent, to 69.
Railway mortgages
6 6
strong.
Exports of domestic produce for the past week
56,331,833, against $6,319,059 for the corresponding
*

irnment securities:
Jnited States 6s, 1881 reg..
Jnited States Cs, 1881, coup. •
Juited States 5-20s, 1863, new, reg
....
Jnited States 5-20s, 1865, coup.

I I *1091
.1!!*1004
10‘4
8tatesl867, reg...!
in'4
....

Jnited
Juitci States l*67, coup.
‘"’in*?
Juited States 1868, reg.’ loci

coup.'

’.iaqi

Jniied States 1868,
Jnited States 10-4us, reg.
Jnited States
H-8
Jnited States new 5’s,
106ft
Jnited States new
Juited States new 4J’s, reg.1041
Jnited 8tates new 44’s,
**
Jnited States 4 per eeDts,
i Jnited States 4 per
cents, coup..

108*

10-40s,coup,..*
reg.-.1111! I!!
5’s,coup..t.106*

coup,...[*104?
reg.’ ’,**
99?
.n nJ«
y5s.119j

’acificGs
Tbo following

* •tocks:
i lorris &

were

the

closing quotations

I >lo. HU
1 .rio preferred. 30?

lichigan Central.69a
1 'anama.
121
1 luion Pacific Stock..
67*
* .ake Shore.
09a

1 llinois
1 ittsburg

Central.i 77*
R.*''' gyl
<■ hicago&
Northwestern.46*
( hicago & Northwestern preferred.74*

i few Jersey Central.
291
* ock
118
S t Paul.. 348
S t Paul preferred.
7*7
f ort Wayne..
C hicago <& Alton.
79
C hicago & Alton
C hio & Mississippi.
71
E elaware &
412
4 tlantic & Pacific
29

Island....„

iiH‘

preferred.“l0*
Lackawanna.....*! T*
Telegraph.* ]

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
F ailroaa securities:
£ oston, Hartford & Erie 1st.
,,29

BY AUCTION.

ON

—

FOB

—

week before sale.
All pictures are In fine gilt frames from the wellknown establishment of Messrs. Roesel & Benson.
The pictures will be sold without the frames. It will
be optioual with the purchaser to buy the frames or
not.
The paintings will be in char/e of a competent
person daring the time of exhibition previous to the
sale, and auy party desirous of biddiug on any of
the pictures during this time can have their bid recoined in a book kepi for this purpose, and if no
higher price is ntiered at th* time ot sale the picture
will go to the highest recorded bidder.

SETS,

Baskets, Spoons, Forks,

F. O. BAILfiV & CO., Auctioneer*.
del7
d2t

For several years the Portland Daily Press
has been the largest and most completo daily journal published in Maine; and its Publishers animate®
their determination that it shall be in the future as
it has been In the past bejoDd question the

Jewelry,
Ac..

A LARGE SALE OF

TOYS, GAMES, AC.,
BY AUCTION.

as

this Is

THURSDAY, Dec 19th, we shall add to our
Holiday Stock a very large invoice of Toys of
all kinds, Games, Black Walnut Work, 6tc.
This auded to the large variety now in Store on
Middle, corner of Temple street, will make one of
the largest varieties of Holiday Goods ever under
one roof in Maine*

a

ON

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

ell at

Wo. 247 Middle
until
ance

Street,

All its

F
thoroughly

CHRISTMAS, after which time the balCanco and Pixtur*. re-

of Slock. Show

more

PEREMPTORY SALE OF

OIL

The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other p.oer in Maine and has unexcelled facilities for collecting news in all parts ot
the state.

Christina^ Present^

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. eO and 21,
a. ra. and 3
p. m. we .-h»H sell at our
St. about 125 011 Paintings,
handsomerly framed, cun-oting of Landscapes,
Marines. Games and Figure Pieces.
Painting* au*l
frames sold together. This will be a remarkably
good opportunity to purchase, a* our orders are to
sell without reserve. On exhibition day before sale.
F. O. HAILEY Ac til., Auctioneer*
decl7
d3t

ONat 10

Gallery 35 Exchange

el ".ees

WILL OPEN 0.\

mi

1

-4

uec.

Aiiuisutiy,

AS

a

A

COMMERCIAL PAPER

14111,

GOODS.

SPECIAL.
We shall oiler

oar

entire stock of

Colored Dress Goods
AT COST FOB CASH.

LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its general news and information'are abundant and accurate.

One hundred (100) pairs Ladies’ French
Morocco, Fair Stitch. Baud Sewed Walking Bonis fur Street Wear.

Shoe

Feet

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL

haring arrived, it behooves people who
want to keep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

ICUUEUXT’S
Hand Sewed Calf Congress Boots,
stitch, Double Sole, Luudou Toe.
$5.00 (best made on Earth). Grain
in (Marrow widths. Calf Cong, and
ton Boots, all widths and sizes.

lion,
no27eodtt

On account of
not able to open

limited room—we are
oar complete stock of
‘‘HOLIDAY GOODS” at retail a8 early
as we would wi'b; we have bought tuts

The Daily Press is ottered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance.

Providence.

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,

year many articles to sell at moderate
prices which axe very pretty and useful.
NVe have opened these g-oda in the Basement for our wholesale trade, but shall
lie pleased to show them to any of our retail customers who wi?h to make their
purchases before the tush, which always attends our Holiday sale,cornmnce*.
Below we mention a few of the articles
to which we wi.'b your especial attention,
believi g that you can cave money by

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

buying of us.

i! me rioted

made up into

Jewelry,
Fine Black Jewelry,
Perf umery and Toilet Bottles,
Decorated Candles,
Candle Sticks,
Rubber Toys,
Worsted and Wax Dolls,
Velvet Phftt i Frames,
Glass Photo Frames,
Japanese Ware,
Velvet Bags and Parses,*

BOSTON—Ar 16th, scbs Czar, Hammond, Phila* j
delphla; Eben Fisher, Reynolds, Philadelphia; Zeila,
Hailowell. Perth Amboy; Wellington, Phillips, and
Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Weehawken ; Dioue,
Baker, Port Johnson; Kate McUlintock, Hodgdon,
Boothbay.
Cld 16th, gchs Hanraban. Whitmore, St John, NB;
Mabel Hall. Titus, Rockland.
Ar 17th. barque Shetland, Dunbar, Ellsworth; scbs
Dione. McDonald, Newark; Black Warrior, Stevens,
Eistport
Sid 17ih, barque Norton Stoker.
SALEM—Sid 16th, seh Harbinger, Wentworth, for
Nsw York.
BEVEKLY—Ar Oth. sell Vashti R Gates, Webster,
Calais, (and sailed loth on return )
EAST MACHIAS—Sid 13th, brig Tally Ho, Carter,
Havana.

Red at

FOREIGN PORTS.
Table Bay. CGH, abt Nov 6, brigs Sparkling
Water. Hicbborn, East London; 10th, Jennie Phinney, Brown, Montevideo.
Ar at Liverpool 16th inst, steamer Mississippi, from
Portland.
Slu fm Barbadoes Nov 26 brig Geo E Dale, Pierce,
Trinidad.
At Jeremie Nov 21, ech Wesley Abbott, French,
for New York.
Ar at St Pierre Dec 2, ech M K Rawley, Raw ley,
New York.
At Port au Prince Nov 30, echs Georgietta. Lord,
from Wilmington, NC, (seeking); John C Reed, Farrell, (cargo lumber sold to government for $30 )
At Bermuda 12ih inst, brig Isaac Carver. Gray, fm
Bangor, just ar; sch A Rokes, Rhodes, from NYork
ar Oth, disg.
Ar at St John, NB,14tb, brig Stockton, Allen, New
Haven.
Ar at

Hogs quiet; common at 2 20 @ 2 45: light at 2 50
@265; packing at 2 60 @2 75; butchers at 2 75 @
80; receipts 16,000 head; shipments 695 head.
Philadelphia, December 17 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 9c.
St. Louis, December 17.—Colton higher ;Mlddllng
uplands 8Jc.
BALTiMOHE,December 17.—Cotton'dull and lower
to sell; Middling uplands at 83c.
Charleston, December 17.—Cotton quiet and
easy; Mutating uplands at 8] @ 9c.
2

is

1 1-11_.X

quiet; Mid-

uplands at 8} @ 8}c.
Mobile, December 17.—Cotton quiet;fiddling
°

*
un*

Charitalile_Mecliai3ic

uplands at 8Jo.

Mechanics’

Bales 8,000 bales, including 2000 bales for specuiatiou
and export; receipts 11,400 bales, including 11,600
American.
Futures 3-32 lower; December at 5d; also 4 31-32;
December and January 5 31-32; al-o 4 31-32.
Flour at 18(®22; Winter Wheat at 8 S
® 9; do
Opring at 7 8 ® 9 4; California averages at 9 2 & 9 6;
A ub at 9 0 @ 9 11; Corn at 23 3;
Peas at 32 Provisions, Ac—Pork at 40; Beef 80; Bacon 24 31 25 6.
bard at 31 0. Cheese at 45. Tallow at 36 9.
At
bondun Tallow 36

J.

this city, Dec. 17. bjr Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Edmund
F. Black and Miss Paulina Thomas, both of
HarpBFormal, Dec. 1, Chas. S. Davis of Freeport and
Hiss Mary D. Wood of Pownai.
In Livermore Falls, Nov.
26, Albert F. Wing oi
Fayette and Miss Fannie S. Jones of Jay.

I

7

fit.

Anodyne

LtUHT

&

Holiday
ever

offered in Portland.

CO.,

we

so

popular

iu

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS'
and tor

POSTERS,
:

Berry, aged

Buxton. Oct, 6, Mrs. Julia E.. wife of Caleb
»°U8en8, aged 20 years. |Trau-*cript please copy.]
At Somerset Mills, Dec. 6, ot
consumption, Charles
L,6on Qt hstber L. and the late James Eaton, aged
: i years 7 months.
In Newport, Ky„ Dec. 13, Hiram B.
CJraves, aged
t> years,—formerly of New
Sharon, Me.

FLYERS,

CARDS,
TICKETS,
Ac.,

LEIGIITON,

431 and 433 Congress Street,

IN

j

Every variety niul style

of Work

in

COLORS

ku2w

Ae.

|

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates.
With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend io all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
( lets cost, than other patent
attorneys, wrio are aia
.stance from Washington, and wh > have therefore,
to employ
associate attorney .” We make prtlunt*ary examinations and furnish opinion? as to patstability, free of charge. and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patent tare inried to sen d/or
<* copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
•s sent free to any address^ and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other laiuaUe
matter.
We rej'er to the German-American National
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Hu gal Swedish, Xorand
Danish Legations, at
wegian,
Washington; lion,
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice u. a. Court of claims:
to the Officials of the U. S, Patent Office, and to .vuatc** anil Members of Congress from every Stale.
Au dress: LOUIS HAULS Ell d Co., Solicits
uf Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
tYtisliin.lon, I>. C.
obtained tor mc-cnnnicai devices, medical, or other
orn pounds,
ornamental

BRONZE

or

design,, trade-mar to, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interterences,

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Christmas
hristmas
FOR

KNEE

SHORT
LORING,
delO

pards

Wards

feln line, we are prepared lo print everything which
■an be printed in this State, iron the

9

nventions that hare been
by the Patent Office may

still,

■

BV

&

HARMON.
fcuiiw

1

ro

SMALLEST

THE

LABEL.

dus a mode
sketch of your

rill be found as low (or le wer) as can be obtained|tor
flrgt-claas work In any Regular Job
i’nntini Oiilce,

and

tentability.

M. I>

[)sgoo<Ts

Heliotypes,

us a

call,

or get

id your order

1 SAM PBBSS JOB PBiBtlNIi BOOSE

STORE SIS 1UIDDEE STREET,
,

v
J

Jnder Falmouth Ilotfl, Four Poor* We»t of
our present store.

SHORT & HARMON.
AIRING,
deT
iu2w

ctr-

CO.,

Opposite Patent Office Washington, D. C.
rp24-Ttf

“THE MINING RECORD,”

Will be in

ifflrr and

All

respomlence strictlv confidential. Prices low, A-*.©
NO 4; IIA HUE UNLESS PATENT ||
SECURED,
We reter to 1 fflcials in the Patent Office, and to
Inventors in e^ery State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW *

Please give

or

we maae • lam-

inations fret of charge
advise as to ta-

OUR PRICE S FOR WORK

Our display of

|

be

tsnta more promptly
those who are remote from Washington.

vice;

1 iOH’ CELEBR1TED GROUPS

Bcsldenee, 33.1 Congress Street
opposite the Park, Portland, Me.
Dr. Crabtre has been in active practice during
i verity years, ten of which have been in Boston.
] 'be Doctor has all tile 'ate.st instruments for exaniinj ]g diseases of the Fye, Eir, Throat. I.angs, Heart
s nd other Organs
Office Honrs, IO to I, 3 to
*
and 7 to 8 Evenings.
no26sudtf

in moat cases,

-ecured by as.
Being
opposite the Patent OU
tice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Patand with broader claims than

DURING THE HOLIDAYS

Houueopathic Physician and Surgeon,
*

PROGRAMMES,

put in the

goods

3PEN DAY AND NIGHT
del7

CRABTRE,

printing

other cities.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

MWAPU

|

OPEN~EVENINGS.

VICKERY

CONGRESS STREET.

"

Celebrated Five Cent Counter

deIG

Charles Custis& Co.

The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

Goods!
On Tuesday

our g«x>d* and yon will see
have the laigest and choicest stock,
lower prices than any house In this city.

only

wo not
we sell at

Excellence of Work.

We tliall otter each (lay, from Mondar, Dec. lctli
until Dec. 26ib, one ot tbe best assortments of

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

A. D.

4KVE PKICL POR AL1>

493

Holiday Goods.

!

sn2w

At Cumberland Mills, Dec. 14,
Mary A. Small, wife
f John Small.
In Windham, Dee. 1, Mrs. Ann
Raines, aged 79
ears 9 months 17 days.
In Buxton, Dee. 5, Miss
A.
78

seen In this city.
Mott oi these goods were
made expressly for oor trade, ami are in ihe latent
styles and richest qualify. We shall sell these ^oods
very low and for cash only.
ever

Are employed, and their highest aim is to give perfect satisfaction by

—A>*D—
<

died.

Scarfs and Neck Ties

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronaj* which
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart*

ocT

which is

DRUG &TORE.

•

We have just received the largest stock of

i

snlrn

In

*oll.
In

SYRUP,

—

Colds aad Hoarseness.

STORE

our

FOR

_

PERFUMERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,
BRUSHES, COMBS,
SOAFN, Ac., Ac,
would invite ail to call and examine
rlietber desirous of purchasing or not.

Printing.

but

540 Oongroaa st.

Building,

We

—

avxEiixr’s

ment of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
thd same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Instantly Relieves Toothache,

L'EliLllEOlD SETS,
VDOR CASKS, NAIL SETS,

MARRIED.

OF

Fine Neck Wear.

Government Bonds, Job
ST1TB, CITV & TOWS BOADS,

j

& BilLBV.

NEW MB ELEBMT DISPL1V

CO.

Advertisers will find it cheaper to °et their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

DEALEB3IX

Lunt’s Clove

Asicciation.

HOLIDAY^ GOODS

PUBLISHING

—

Coughs,

The question for debate:
Resolved, That the use of the Bible in the public
schools, whether ostensibly as a text book or avowedto be v
ly as a book of religious instruction, ought
pro6
hibited.
The public are invited.
Per order.
tfelG
end3t

70}.
Liveiipool, December 17—12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
quiet; Middling uplands at Sd; do Orleans atsgd;

PORTLAND

32 Exchange Street,

—

AT 7 1-5* O’CLOCK.

tral

OWEN, HOOKE

de*__dtf

Address

Bll'ltf

H.M.PAYSON&CO.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 18th,

European Jlarketi
London, December 17.-12.30 P. M.—Consols at 94
7-16 for money and ill 11-16 lor account.
London, December 17—12.30 P. M.—American secunties—United Slates bonds, 67s, 106};news’s 1083;
new 4}’s, 1062;
10-40s, at 110}; Eiie 18}; Illinois Cen-

Exchange Street.

PECTORAL

The next stated meeting for Debate will take place
at the

Library Boom,

no11

that

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Maine

99

»

And many other article* in ftiuiilar liar*.

E-FSferinien C'opie* Seul Frec.^0

Please call and examine

Oct 25, lat 5 S, Ion 23 W, ship Harvestar, Bosworth,
from Liverpool for Calcutta,
Nov 20, lat 18 38, ion 47 75, ship Success, from Bremen for Savannah, 60 days out.

8Jc.
Wilmington, December 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 8}c.
Savannah, December 17.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at 8 7-lGc.
Galveston, December 17.-Cotton Arm; Middling
upandB 8}c.
Cincinnati,December 17-Cotton steady jMiddling
uplands 8}e.
Memphis, December 17.—Cotton quiet and easy;
Middling uplands 8}c.
Augusta, December 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling
iands at

KOHLIHG,

“Called’’ Government Rond, cn.hcd or
exchanged for other .ecarity
au7
,lt,

HPOREN.

....a..

A Local Assent Wanted in Every 'Pown.

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

LLatest by European steamers
Sid fm Batavia Oct 27, H J Libby, Bucknam, for
SamaraDg; 29th, Henry S Sanford, Sweetser, Probolingo; 3l8t, Jas Bailey. Tenney, Sourabaya.
Ar at Messina Nov 25, brig Stephen Bishop, GUkey,
Genoa.
Sldfm Flushing Roads Nov 28th, S C Blanchard,
Meady, Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Maaslius 2d inst, Oregon, Work, Cardiff.
Sid fm Bremen 1st inst. Florida, Sparks, for United
States; 3d, John Bryce, Morse, do.

New Orleans, Decemberl7.—Cotton easier; Mid-

dling uplands at 88c.
Louisville, December 17.—Cotton
dling uplands 8gc.

has becu greatly improved during the past] year and
is now the largest and best weekly paper in Maine.
It is full of flews and general matter—literary, scientific, ag< icuitural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news.
Terms §2 per
year in advance, six months for §1,00 and three
months for 50 cents.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Sid, echs Fannie & Edith, A W Ellis, Spartel. Elva
E PetteDgill, Sea Foam, Ada S Allen, Gto E Prescott, and Red Jacket.

Street,

SIGN OF Till; GSLII BOOT

Holiday Goods.

which promises to to ususually interesting, the
will contain full accounts of the proceedings
with careful comments thereon. It will be furnished
for the session for $1.50 in advance.

ford, including

only

Bats
But*

THE SHOE DE1LBB,

421 Congress

Press

the Foreign and Domestic Markets af-

Fair

SAVE A HALF BE CALLING OX

LEGiISL A^T U R E

JLatest Novelties

properly fitted, as I keepjail widths,

N s, A, S, B. M, C and F, and all
sizes from 2 1-2 to k.

Daring the session of the

has on his counters all the

A,

A

he Press will be devoted as in the pist to a discriminating support of the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depende upon these things.

holding,

will be

hundred (l00(

DIFFICULT AMMBOliBLESOME

THE COLD SEASON

wiii

one

Dealer,

SOJlETlIlMft MEW.

a

«h«kJ2w

W. H.

Fork

pairs Ladles’Feb.
Kid Hide Lace Boots Mightiy damaged;
only $3.50, cheap at $1.60,

THE

537 Congress Street.

ams, Havana.

Jfew

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and Its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the Stale who proposes to keep
up with the times.
In

TUKESBDKY & CO.,
d*9

Hasj°8trece,Ted

IHtilUt

DUV TV ill ^from

THEIR

HOLIDAY

PAINTINGS,

BY AUCTION.

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

& CO.

AUCTIONEERS.

0. BAILEY & CO.,

det'18U3t

conducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

maining unsold will be disposed of at Auction.
Call early,
WM. SENTER.
I
nollsntf
WM. S. LOWELL, J Alienees-

Tukesbury

Departments will be

AVIV

Dayton and Michigan

Lydia

TUESDAY an<l WEDNESDAY. Dee. litti
and 18th, at 11 and 3 e'clock each day, we fhall
sell at store next above Marrett’s Dry Goods store.
Temple street, Mr. Sebum acher's entire collection of
last
of
the
work
Oil PaintingB, beint the
two
Marines,
comprising Land-capes,
vears,
This collecStreet Scenes, Frait and Game Pieces.
tion of Pic ures from the brutdi of an artist so well
and fav. rably known, should command the atten
The
tion of lovers ot art, especially in Portland.
rooms will be open for examination every day for one

Portland DaUy Pirn

The Assignees have decided to continue the private
sale of the Bankrupt Stock of Abarr Cow-

Ar 16th. ecbs J Whitehouse, Farnham, Gardiner;
Moses Eddy, Warren, Belfast.
Cla 16th, sch Henry Adalbert, Meady, Portsmouth,
j NEW YORK—Ar 16th, brig Open Sea, Wyman,
Providence; schs Jennie Beazley, Harrington, Baraco* via Newport, (carrid away main boom 5th inst);
| Louisa Wilson, Springer, from Charlottetown, PEI;
Quoddy. Maloney, Windsor, NS ; Gen Hail, Stm1
mens, St Augustine; Charter Oak, Gamage. Bath;
Waterfall, Cameron, Portland; Mary Steele. Hawes,
dolor Virginia; Ximena, Thompson. Machias; Annie F Collins. Cousins. Bangor; Rachel Jane, Cuehm&n, Gardiner; Mary Langdon, Mullen, and Ida
Hudson, Carl, Rockland; Vesta, Look, Fall River;
Herald, Poland, do for Georgetown; Altavela, Smith,
and Louisa Smith, Webber, Providence; Lizzie Carr,
Teel, and Elien Morrison, Orne, do; G M Brainaid,
Kenniston, do; Sarah Wooster, Gulliver, Newport.
Cld 16tb, brig Jeremiah,Ford, Havana; ecbs lr\ing
Leslie, Haggerty, Jeremie; Annie D Merritt. Lewis,
CapeHaytien; Lizzie Major, Hammond, Nevis; Joshua Grindle, Freethy, St Pierre ; Owen P Hinds,
Clendennin, Newark.
Passed through Hell Gate 16th, scfcs Alice Oakes,
from Weehawken for New Bedford; Vioia May, Port
Johnson tor Boston; H Curtis, and D Eddy, dolor

at 1 05.

In

sneodlf

2

|

911c; rejdfcted 79c. Corn quiet; new High Mixed 33Jc
asked. 33c bide; No 2 new at 33c. Oais dull; No 2
at 22Jc; No 2 White 23c.
Receipts—12,000 bbls flour,23,000 bush wheat, 0,000
bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Shipments—9,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush Wheat.
0,000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.
Detroit. December 17. -Wheat is easier; extra
White Michigan at 96|e; No 1 White Michigan at 941
@94|c; December at 94 jc; January at 94*c.
Receipts—24,000 busb W beat.
Shipments—1,000 bush Wheat.
Cincinnati, December 17.—Pork in good demand
at 7 95 @ 8 00
Lard in active demand; steam 5 57J
@5 60. Bulk Meats are nominal. Bacon dull ;sboulders 23 @ 3; sides at 4J. Whiskey is active and firm

ears.

OIL PAINTINGS

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

no4

1.00?
0

Call early and secure BARGAINS
FORCED SAGE.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANC ISCO-Cld 16th, ship Ocean King,
Freeman, New York.
Ar 7th. ship Robt Dixon, Osgood, Nanaimo.
MILTON. Wl— Sid 8th, barque Neveisink, Bar: Etow. Bueuos Ayers.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 12th, ship Prussia, McLoon,
Rio Janeiro.
Ar I2ib, ship Prussia, McLoon, Rio Janeiro.
Sid 15«h, ship Crescent City.
PENSACOLA—Ar 13th, sch Kit Carson, Lawrence,
Havana, (not Bangor)
Cld llth, sch Stephen Harding, Harding, Havana,
(not Savannah.)
SAVANNAH—Cld 14th, sch Mary L Peters, York,
Montevideo, lor orders.
Ar 16th. sch Olive Crosby, Hutchinson, Cienfuegos.
BRUNSWICK—Sid llth, sch E A Hayes, Smith,
Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN, SO—Sid 12tb, sch Lizzie Lane,
West. Point*a-Pitre.
FORTRESS MONROE-Paesed out 14th, brig Anita Owen, for Havana.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16tb, Ech Alice Dyer, Hilton,
Cascnmpec PEI.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 16th, sch Normandy, Ad!

Toledo, December 17.—Wheat is firmer; Amber
Michigan on the spot at 91Jc; January at 95Jc; No 2
Red Winter on 6pot at 95c asked, 94|o bid; sales for

t»

“

bALE

—

C. J. Schumacher’s

ST.,

AT COST AND UNDER.

have lost keel and rudder, nart.nl hiphi n.nnkmor
started and seams opened. Sbe will be repaired.
Sch Gen Hall, Simmons, at New York from St Augustine, reports, oft Hatter s, took a strong gale and
shipped a sea which Etovc galley; was blow oft.

of

Essex.
741
Western Union Telegraph Co.94?
J *acitic Mail.441
1 «ew York Central
Hudson R R.„ “no!

Cake

to

Milwaukee, December 17.—Flour is quiet and

V.,.

••

SILVER PLATED TEA

MEMORANDA.
Sch Mary, Magee, from Weehawken for Boston,
put into Newport 17th, leaky.
Sch San Juan, from New York for Frontera, which
pnt Into Nassau, NP, in a cripled condition, made
necessary repairs and proceeded 4th in>t.
Scb Jas BI'pb, betore reported at Vineyard-Haven
in distress, has been placed on ihe railway and found

Wheat opened quiet, declined Jc and closed
strong; No I Milwaukee hard at 93c; No 1 Milwaukee soit at 87Jc; No 2 Milwaukee at 82Jc on spot and
December; January at 83c; February at 831c; No 3
Milwaukee at
No4 Milwaukee 59Jc; rejected
at 51c. Corn is firmer; No 2 at 31c. Oats are steady;
No 2 at 20o.
Kye—No 1 at 42Jc Barley is unsettled
and higher; I7o 2 Spring at 83Jc. Provisions quiet
and weak—Mess Pork uull at 6 15 for old ;new at 7 70.
Laid—prime steam at 5 53 Live Hogs lower at 2 00
iS 2 80: dressed bogs weak at 3 10.
Receipts—12.000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—22,000 bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat.

klonnurw

“

Watches,

If ROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGR.l
New York 17th, sch Jennie Beazley, Harrington, Curacoa.
Ar at Boston 17th, barque Shetland, Sullivan.
Sid tm Nassau, NP. 4th inst, sch San Juan, (from
New York) lor Frontera.

barley.
Shipments-8,000 bbls Hour, 10,000 bush wheat, 3,0,000 bush oars, 0,000 bush rye, 2,000

2

“

Ladies’

«

186 MIDDDLE

8n3t

Ar at

000 bush corn,
bush barley.

96}c; No

Boy’s

«

OF

have removed tc

.40 5
1.26
1.50 m

“

“
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ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

RAW, Dee 16—In port, sebs Bessie E Dickinson,
Standish. for Fernandina; R M Brookings, Dunton,
New York.

30U0 bush

February at

Boots 1st

“

o. w, ALL**

SPECIAL

ones.

3 85—boxcu.
w Mskey nrm at t ms.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, schs Governor, Eaton,
Port Jobaaon; Red Jacket, Winslow, Rockland.
Receipts—13,000 bbls flour, 115,000 bush wheat 121
000 bush corn, 27,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush rye. 16 000
Sid 16tb.Bcbs
x>£,.a Faust, Smith, and Alice T
bush barley.
Board mail. Smith, New Y or k ; amcii^Tiunoitb;,
and Allston. Fitzgerald, do.
Shipments—16,000 bbls flour, 103,000 bush wheat
14.000 bush am, 19,000 bush oats, 775 bush rve.
WARREN—Ar 14th, sch Chancellor, Ferguson,
*
13.1.00 bush barley.
Philadelphia.
At tbe afternoon call ot the board the market closed
FALL RIVER-Ar loth, ecbs Clio Chillcott, Fuiwith Wheat in good demand and shade higher at 82}c
lerton. New York; Mexican, Eldrldge. Bangor.
for December; 83c for January; 8 !jc for Febrnary.
NEWPORT—Ar 15th, schs L M Warren, Robbins,
Corn is in good demand and advanced }e
for New York; Com Kearney, Thompson,
Oats unBangor
1
changed. Provisions are firmer but not higher.
Calais, to discharge.
B/>h Alaclro
....'ll
St Lotns.Dec. 17—Flourduil and firm jdouble extra
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 14th, ech St Elmo, Hood,
fall at 3 40 @3 55; treble extra tail at 3 75 @ 3 90; I
Boothbay.
familv at 4 65 @ 4 15; choice at 4 25 @ 4 50. Wheat
Ar I5tn. *ch George Albert, Marshall, Bangor.
vuou
«7U
WJV
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, barque S W Hol@90ic for December; 89* @90Jc for January; No 3
brook,
Mitchell. Port Johnson for Portland ; echs
Red Fall bigber at 86J @ Sic; No 2 Spring 80S. Corn
Sammy Ford, Weehawken for Boston; Ada S Allen,
easier; No 2 Mixed at 29J @ 298c for cash; 29? @ 293o
Port
Johnson
for do; J G Drew, Philadelphia for
for January. Oats bigber and scarce; No 1 at 208 @
20Jc lor cash; 20J @ 2uc bid for January. Kye firm Lynn; L Holway, do for Portland; Henry E Willard,
for
Virginia
do; (Janie Belle, Boothbay tor do.
at 43c. Barley nominal. Provisions—Pork inactive
Sid, scbs Dolphin, A K Woodward, Charter Oak,
and lower: jobbing at 7 60 @ 7 70. Lara nominal at
5 40. Bulk Meats quiet and unchanged.
Heury, Mexican, L M Warren, Louisa Wilson, Gem.
Bacon inW H West, and Benry E Willard.
active and lower; shoulders 32 @ 4; clear rib at 48 (a)
Ar 15tb, scof Old Chad. Wylie, P E Island for New
4j; clear sides 5. Green meats dull and unchanged.
York; Convoy, Lubec for do; J C Rogers, Bath tor
Wniskey is firm ar 1 05.
Nettie Cushing, Thomaston fordo; G W Glover,
Receipts—3,000 bbls dour, 12,000 bush wheat, 20,- do;
do for Fall River; A Peters, Xorrey, Calais for Paw000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oat«. 2,000 bush rye.
tucket.
MV

“

39 ••<! JT Kxchanie St.

BA1UI7.

Regular sale of Furniture And General Merchacline every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. in.
oc3dt«
oonsignmente solicited.

Bins m BROKERS,

them —
™

8 .23

SalmtcBii
f. O

gtised

(FROM OUR CORRESPGHDNET.1
WISCASSET, Dec 10—Ar, sch Douglas Haynes
Adams, Boston.
Dec 12—Sid, sch Jennie F Wiley, Chadwick, for
Baltimore.
Dec 13—Ar, schs Niger, Alley, and Smith Tuttle,
Pool. Boston.
Sid, sch Isabella, Dickinson, Boston.
Dec 14—ar, sebs Sylph, Bines, and Superior, Ccffin
Portland; EmeliDe, Roberts, do.
8»d, sch Mabel Thomas. McKenzie, Norfolk.
Dec 16—Ar, sch Buena Vista, Colby, Boston.
Dec 17—Sid sob S H Pool, Pnshard, Saco.
Below, sch Reno, and a brig.

at 3 80 @

V.*

calling

F. O. BAJLIil * CO,

iEctlnneer* and Commission Merchants

sTBarrett,

Swan

Hall's Rubber Store, 999 ©
M middle St., corner ot Union, m.
Remember we now occnpy ®
the only coiner store under
®
Faimouib.
5 the
•*. S. Please call lor adver- fa
y
goods, to save us (he V
trouble of showing you Hie
JJ
nice qualities we keep, when 9
you only want
the
cheap M

Sch Melrose, Coggins, Lnbec—Dan’I Choate.

■

I

AUCTION SALES

mi

son.

week last year.
The transactions at

the Stock Exchange
to-dav
&
7
aggregated 174,500 shares.
The following were the closing quotations of Gov-

Z

Tuesday, Dec. \7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth—lumber
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Thomaston-lime
toll A B Morse & Co.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns. Friendship.
Sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Bootbbay.
CLEARED,
Sch Margie, Snow. Humacoa—Pbinney & Jackson.
Sch Henrietta, Hill, Ponce, PR—Pbinney <& Jack-

68Jc;

(Hearing lloase Transaction..
Portland, December 17.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.$ 65.913 65
Net Balances.
8,981 73

a

PORT OP PORTLAND.

steady

FINANCIAL AND COiWUERCIAL

V Men’s
Youth’s

25

MARINE NEWS..

Domestic Markets.
New York. December 17—Evening.—Ooltea is
heavy; sale* 840 bales;; middling uplands at 815 16;
do Orleans at 9 1-16; forward deliveries
lairiy active
and 6 @ 8 points lower.
Flour—receipts 16,892
bblB; more active and 5 @ 10c lower ;sales 22,300 bbls;
No2ai 2 25@350; Superfine WeBtern and State at
3 30 @ 3 6o; go»d extra Western and State at 8 65 @
4 oo; good
jo choice Western and State at 4 05@ 50;
choice While
Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @5 25:
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; good
cl*oice extra St Louis at
Potent Minnesota extra
@
good to prime
3.s0
at G 505J5,:
a-7 00: choice to double extra nt 7 0; ® 8 00.
bbB Clty MiHs extra at 4 75
@ 5 00;
ggfcgPM100
5700 bbls low grade extra at 3e5@4io; 4300
bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 3 85 @ 5 75; 7600 bbls Minnesota extra 3 75 @ 8 00, closing heavy.
Southern
Flour quiet and heavy; common to fair extra at
@ 4 75; good to choice do at 4 85 @ 6 00. Byr Flour
heavy and lower at 2 90 @ 3 15. Cornmeul quiet
Wheat—receipts l88,061 buBh; irregular and im-ettltd. opening about 4c lower and closed with deciine
recoveied and little better tone with rather more export inquiry; sales 559,100 bush,
including 278 000
hush ou spot; ungraded Spring at 83 @ 90}c; No3 do
at 89 @ 90Jc, part to arrive; No 2 Chicago at 97c; ungraded Red at 1 00 @ 1 07*: No 3 do at 1 02 @ 1 03steamer No 2 do at 1 Q6;No 2 do at 1 07} @ 1
07J ;No {
do at 1 Ox @ 1 084; ungraded Amber at 1 03 ® 1 08No 2 do at 1 04} ® 1 05; ungraded White 1 05 @ 1 49
No 2 do at t 05; No 1 do, 48,000 bush at 1 08} @ 1 084
extra do, 1200 bush at 1 in} @ 1 lOJ; White State at
108} St \ 10; White Canada ac 1 07 @ 1 08; No 2 Amber for December, 108,000 bush at 1 04J @ 1
05, closing at 1 04} bid, 1 05 asked: do Jauuarv t:i non
at
05} ® ub, closing at 106}asked; No 2 Red for
December, 32,14)0 buBh at 1 07], closing at 1 07} bid
108 aBked; do Jauuary 61,060 bush at 1 08} @ 1 08}’
closing at 108} b.d, 109 asked. Bye Is quiet ana
unchanged. Barley steady; 4100 bash ungraded
Canada at 95c; 10.000 buBh Canada East at 112k
Barley Ball quiet and unchanged, tiara—receiots 24,716 bush; more active and }@}cbetter
sales 438.000 bush, including 2:4,000 bush on tbe spot46} @ 48}c tor ungraded; 44} @ 45c for No 3; steamer
45] @ 46c; No 2 at 46} 4 47c instore, 47} ® 479c
afloat; si earner White at 45c; No 1 do at 50c; southern Yellow at 46}c; Western do at
49jc; steamer for
December at 46c, closing at 46o bid, 47c asked; do for
January ss 46c, closing at 45|c bid, 46}cas«ed; No 2
for December at47}c, closing at 47Jc bid, 473c asked
do January 47} is 47Jc, closing at 47jc bid, 4-c asked’
receipts7384 Push; without decided change
and quiet; sales 49,000 bush; 30} ® 30}c for No 2 31c
for No 2 White; No 1 White 34}e: Mixed Western at
29} @ 31c; White Western at 32} @35c; Mixed State
at30}e; White State at33@36}c, including 15,000
bash No 2 Chicago at 31c. tiaffee is qnlet and unchanged. Sonar is quiet, steady and unchanged.
Bolaawa quiet and unchanged.
Bice steadv.
•Viroloum dull; 15,000 bbls united at 95} ® 951
crude in bbls 7} @ 8}; refined at 8}c.
Tallow Is
steady at 6} @6}. Nayai Stares—Boaln Is unchanged. Potatoes doll and iheavy. Tarpeoilae
steadier at 28 @ 28}c. Eggs firm. Pork lower and
dull; meBsonspot part at 7 20@ 7 60 ; 750 bbls for
February at 8 60 @ 8 68. Beef unchanged. Brtf is
unchanged. Cal Beats Bteady and very quiet;
pickled shoulders 3}; middles in buyers favor—Western active, long clear 4};soort clear 4}; long and
short clear 4}. Card in buyers favor with moderate
trade; 775 tcs prime si earn on spot 5 92} @ 5 95; 1250
tcs for January at 6 92} @ 5 95; 3500 tcs for February
at 5 97} @6 02}; 260 tcs city steam at 5 87}; 250 hi
refined tor continent at 8 30. Bailer is very quiet.
Cheese dull and heavy. Whiskey more active and
steady at 199}.
Freights to Liverpool—market about Heady; Wheat
per steam 5}d.
Chicago, December 17.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
steady and in fair demand; No 2 Red Winter at 89c
bid cash; No 2 Chicago Spring at 82} @ 82}c for cash;
82}® 82 jo ior January; 83i@83}c tor February;
No 3 Chicago Spring 69} @ 70c; rejected 54c. Corn
dull and shade lower at 30}c cash; 31} for January;
31}c for Febrnary; rejected 27}c. Oats dull and shade
lower at 2uc cash; 20}c for January. Rye unchanged. Barley easier at 96 ® 96}c cash; extra No 3 is
strong at 52 @ 57c. Pork in lair demand at 6 50 for
old; new 7 65 for cash or January: 7 75@ 7 77} for
February. Lard is active and shade lower at 5 55} for
cash; 6 60 for February. Bulk Meals easier; shoulders at 2} ® 2 65; shoit rib 3 65 @ 3 67}: short clear

—

and

m

ing at 2 50 oj2 70.
Cattle—receipts 5000 head; shipments 1000 headmarket dull and lower; shipping Steers at 400®
512}; stockers at 2 40 @ 3 00; butchers Cows at 2 00
@2 70; Steers at 2 60 @ 3 30.
Sheep—receipts 2100 head; shipments 090 bead;
market unchanged.

J

make,

fa Ladies Robbers, 1st quality,
“
“
“

nissiarf Almanac.Drceember IS.
Bun rises.7.311 High water
6.10 PM
Bun sets......... v,..4.23 I Moon rites.1.22 AM

CMtage Uattle Market.
CHiCAOO.December 17—Hogs—receipts 51,000 head;
head: market 10 @ 15c lower; choice
1,200
shipments
heavy at 2 75 @ 2 90; light at 2 50 @ 2 CO ;mixed pack-

“--1--

REMOVAL.

the best goods when they are
«considered
by all Rubbers
'J* Dealers to be the poorest 5
9 goods in the market.
2
^
0 Now HaLL sells
Mayer
Rubber
Co.’s
FIRST
quality a
*g
m
goods at the following prices: G

..

Watertown Untile Market.
Watertown, December 17.—Beet Cattle—receipts
1185 head. 1 lie supply is light from he Norrb and
prices improved on the best grades; sales oi choice at
7 25 @ 7 00; extra at 6 75 @ 7 00; first quality at 6 00
@ 0 50; second quality at 5 25 @ 5 75; third quality
at 4 25 @ 5 00. Store Cattle, Working Oxen per pair
at $100 @ 160; Mi'cb Cows and Calves at $20 @ $go;
Farrow C> ws at $10 @28; yearlings at $7@15;two
year olds $12 @ 15; three years old $15 @ $35; Western fat Swine, live, at 3} @ 3Jc t> ft.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 4007 head; the supply
is about the same as lsst week and quality good; sales
in lots at 3 00 @ 3 50 each; extra at 3 75 ® 5 00. or
trem 3 @ 5c 8? ft; Veal Calves 4} @ 6}c 8? ft.

A MISTAKE!

*t o.’s

Dominion...........Portland...Liverpool.Dec28
Peruvian.Halifax.Liverpool.
.Dec 28
Scandinavian..,.., Halifax.Liverpool.Jan 4
Lake Nepigon.Portland ...Liveroopl.Jan 4

2}

SPECIAL NOTICES.

We suppose Shoe Dealers
Ladies’ Ituh- ^
others, BENT quality, tor 95 S|
aware
a cents, are not
thntft
5 they ate deceiving the public M
by selling SECOND GRADE w
goods of the Mayer Rubber »

...

t;

SPECIAL NOTICES.

who advertise

.^.

Eureka, con..,35}
Grand Prize. 7|

Alta....
Wasnoe consol’d_

De:. 9. Mr. Wm. Truiant. aged 77

109
|

Exchange

PORTLAND,

Streel,

MUNE.

Ol Broadway, Now York.
The only paper in the United Stale, tbal giro, fall
and latest accoanta fiotu all t tie great
U.lil,Siver Hud ®lher Vfn... of America.
O.VTA

A

TKAH.

ORflKK, KXMl Ifll IOR VHIfllfU
« J'lM Mat
Information given free.
Al.tX BOBT. CHISOLM. Proprietor,
oolj
Mint

-w-

PRESS.

THE

EIGHTH DAY OF THE TRIAE.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 18.
THE PRESS.

Testimony

May be obtained at the Period! VOepots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei cT* Co., Andrews,

Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hsyden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welander, Boston St Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,
on all trains that run out or the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond. G. A. Bealo.
Hew Castle. A. W. Southworth,
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Hrentano’s Literary Emporium, 39

Union

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A. Mistake—Hall.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Canary Birds— VV. C. Sawyer Sc Co.
; Carlton Kimball—4.
BUI Nelson Sc Co—3.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Good Books—A. Colby's Sons.
Franklin Family School.
To Let—Mrs Pettengill.
Notice is hereby given.
Miiiett, Chamberlin & Little.
Intormation Wanted
Wm. E. Thornes—Holiday Gifts.
Christmas Presents—Geo. F. Nelson.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Toys, Games, &c—F. O. Bailey & Co.

L Nelson & Co.’s, Faniogton Block.
decl8d3t
_

Ladies’and Gents’Silk and Linen Hindendless variety, at
kerchiefs in almost an
Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress street.

decl8d2t
_

Thread Lace Barbs, Point and Duchess
Laee Jabots, Lace Ties, Scarfs aod Setts, in
grsat variety aud very cheap, at H I. Nelson
& Co.’s, 443 Congress street, Farrington Block.
decl8
d3t
_

White Lace Ties and Set?, S lk Bows and
Ties, the beat assortment in the city, at Oarldecl8d2t
.Xon Kimball’s 495 Congress street.
Boxes for.Collars, Caffs, Gloves aud Handkerchiefs, variety of Btyles in leather, at H I.
UU

VU.

m.

uuvv>|

Cf

decl813t

Jtttl.

"Steeping the ripened leaves from day to
day,’’.Caswell’s “NEW” ELIXIR, fir the
a new rill, leaps into existence and
becomes a boon of life.
Prepared only by
Caswell & Co., of Boston; proprietors of
Caswell & Co’s SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs, and the beautiful WAX
FL033
Hair
dressing. For sale by all

Blood, like

_

Don’t forget to see those elegant Christmas
goods at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Congress
decl8d2t
street.
A Disordered Stomach and Liver are almost oertain to be the causes that produce
Biliousness, Sick-headache, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and kindred diseases. Absorb
the poisons from the Liver, by wearing a Hoi.
man Liver Pad, and the above disorders will be
Impossible. Mrs. M. Johnson gives free advioe
and oonsaltation at office, 117 Middle street.

New

oures are

being reported every day.
eod2t

deol6
_

Eastman Bros, are selling a job lot of
rablan Suitings at 20c per yard. These goods are
decl3dtf
all wool and come in dark grays.

Anticipate and prevent sickness with
Sanford’s Jamaica Ginqek.
my29W&Sd2s
NOT A BEVERAGE.
“They are not a beverage, bat a medicine’
with curative properties of the highest degree
containing no poisonous drugs. They do not
tear down an already debilitated system, but
One bottle contains more hops,
build it op.
that is, more real bop strength, than a barrel cf
Every druggist in Rochester
ordinary beer.
sells them, and the physicians prescribe them.”
—Jioclue&ter Evening Express on Bop Bitters.
d&wlw
dclfi

January,
Periodicals.
Harper’s for
baa been received and is for sale by the folnews
dealers:
L.
Hall
lowing
Davis, Exchange
street, at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall
—

Also

ui

me

uewspapei

auu

ponimicaiuopui)

ui

Geo. H. Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and
at the book, periodical and newspaper establishments ot C. R. Chisholm & Bro., In the
Eastern and Grand Trunk depots.
The seed of consumption cm he destroyed
by the use of Adamsn’s Botanic Balsam, the
great remedy for coughs and coins. Price
del4W&S2t
only 35 cents.
Superior Court.
DECEMBER CIVIL TEEM, 1878—BOSNEY, J., PBE8IDIKQ.

Tcesdav.—In the case of Mansfield vs. Darling et
al. the decision is reserved.
Coonbs tor defendant.
Locke for plaintiff.
Casco National Bank vs. John It Hall et all. AcAmount claimed
tion lor money had and received.
$100. On trial.
Snow lor defendants.
Locke for plaintiff.

|

I

from the agent, Capt. Albert Marwick.
Mr. E. Clement of this city, recovered a verdict for the lull amount claimed, in his suit
against Earle, in Buston.
The Portland Masonic Relief Society, of
Which Eben Corey is Treasurer, have 810,000

cross-examination.
I signed Swett’s bonds when he went into
bankruptcy. Swett has conveyed to me all
Since
his interest in the Holland property.
August 1876 Swett has only paid me $30 as
interest

mpney.__

fifteenth wedding anniversary Monday evening.
A large nnmbarof friends wished them mary

Personal.
Charles Buffnra of Orono is spoken of as
likely to be appointed Superintendent of the
Reform School.

happy retnrns.
The ladies of

BosworthJRelief Association are
at Grand
busily preparing a Christmas festival
drill on the
Army Hall. There will hs a silent
misses.
stage by twelve young _a_J
4-Via In.

Gen. B. S. Alexander of the U. S. Engineer
Corps, who died at San Francisco yesterday,
was in charge of the fortifications in Portland
harbor after the fire of 1866, until Decamhsr of

_

--—

the
mates of the house in Fremont Place where
disinsmall-pox case occurred, after thoroughly

*

that year.
Tt

fecting the honse.
store unC. D B. Fisk & Co, will close their
der the Preble House at 6 o’clock, so that they
can take account of stock. Tomorrow eveuing
of
the Chinese pills will be coanted and a bind

State

Normal

be doleful enough.

A few

nights since Mr.

ing arrangements to battle with the “critter,”
going, as they say, on a “regular tiger-cat
hunt.”

The disturbance has b3Come unendur-

able.
__

Mt. Desekt Kock Light.—Capta;n
Hall of the steamer New Brunswick, at the request of Capt. Skerrett of the L'ght Honse Service, telegraphed from Eastport yesterday morning that be passed Mt. Desert Kock light at 3
a. m., and it was all right and the light burning brightly as usual. Capt. Kilby, of the City
of Richmond, whose steamer arrived yesterday,
says they beard nothing of the Mt. Desert
The

agents.__
had

Rock

I

light failing

with a tall smooth

plant having

joints,

culm without

the

general aspect of a palm. This
was out into thin longitudinal slices, a layer of
these was crossed at right angles by another

layer, and

a

continued
till
the requisite
thickness was obtained; when the whole was
subjected to great pressure and pounding and
finally the surface was finished by being
rubbed with ivory, when the papyrus was
ready for use.
The president exhibited and explained a
so

Diatomaceen Typen Platte” made by J. D.
MOiler of Berlin.
It is a slip of glass three
inches long by one broad, the ordinary size of a
slide for the microscope. In the' centre of this
slide a square was indicated by dots visible to
the naked eye.
Each side of this square
measures precisely one-eighth
of an
inch.
This square was again
subdivided into four
others marked ia the same manner. Except
an iridescent sheen nothiug more was visible
to the unaided eye, but upon
being placed
under the one-fifth objective of the microscope
each of these squares was seen to assume the

form of a printed
page of eix lines, but in
place of the letters of the alphabet were

diatomaceons plants placed side by side with
all the regularity, symmetry and precision of
the best typesetting.
The lines were formed
by a row of diatoms varying in number from
fifteen to thirty or more according to the size
of the frustule or plant.
Each frnstnle was
without a
flaw and not a particle of dust or
other blemish marred the page. The singularity and beauty of form and the exquisite

scnlpture

upon each
frustule, no two being
alike, arrest the attention and famish am pie
I a all there are upwards
material for study,
of four hundred of these without counting the
the sixteen diatoms called Eupodiscus Argus
which designate

the

four corners of each
Each of there diatoms has

square or page.
been figured and described.
With the slide
octavo
volume of sixteen
bourn]
came a
printed pages which are simply a catalogue of
the

plants contained

eighth of
The

a

within this square of one-

inch.

qUejtion naturally

it is

arises
how
possible.to do thi*, but so far as known there
is but one man
living who can solve the
problem, Mr. Moller himself. At present it
stands
foremost amoog
wonders cf
the
microscopy unless the palm is to be disputed
by the progress made in fine wxitiug. Ia this
last the worker consists ia the perfecting of a
machine capable of doing the work, but here
it must ever be a matter of astonishment that
the eye and hand caa bo tutored to fulfil all
the requirements in the case. Diatoms are the
siliceous shields
of a cell or plant of whose
endochrome they are a secretion as is the silex
ill

ft

nnl

m

aF at.ranr

ai* on

P.nnianf nm

Thaw

ara

found io abundance everywhere, in marshes,
For a long time
running streams and the sea.
it was a dispate whether they belonged to the
animal or
vegetable kingdom. The white
clay at the bottom of swamps is almost wholly
composed of these siliceous shields, and in
some places whole geological strata are composed of them. The city of Bichmoud in this
couutry is built upou such a formation and
they form the aotive agent iu the iouumerabie
varieties of powders everywhere hawked about
as the ne
plus ultra of material for the
polishiag of silver. ThefPmi ante size and the

exquisite sculpture upou their frustules make
them excellent teste
of the powers ef the
microscope and one that, for instance, oan

distinguish the
Flenrosigma aogulatum
even

markiog

a
upon
and then resolve them
into their true character must indeed beau
iastrnment possessing great power of definition.

Mr. Burbank presented for examination a
powder of Uranine, a new prodaotof the coal
tar series, oapable of illustrating Fluoresoeuoe
or that property of bodies either solid or fluid
whioh is due to a change of refraugibility iu
the rays of light.
A few particles upon the point of a knife
were dropped into a tall glass of water
whau
beautiful green filamsuts resembling the roots
of a plant were seen ramifying through it .and
gradually enlarging until completely disseminated through the
water, by reflected
light presenting a beautiful flueresesat green
color and by transmitted light a golden or
amb3r color.
The goblet of water will retain its brilliancy
for many days. It is asserted that one grain of
the powder will color with
a distinct
tint
eleven batt els of water, it being one of the
most highly flaorescent substances knovu In
chemistry.
Mr. Manning laid upon the table No. t! of
volumi 1 of “The American
Antiquarian, a
quarterly journal devoted tt early American
history, Ethnology and Archieology, published
at

Unionville, O., by

He spoke of it as a
those

Rev. Stephen D, Peet.
book of great interest to

interested._
Accident*.

One

of the

at the Grand Trank
and fell Monday night and was
quite serionsly hart. We did not get bis name.
The engine on the 8 p. m, freight train over
the Boston and Maine, from this city, burst one

wharves

inspectors

slipped

or ns rues wnen some

distance iron

rortiana

Monday night, and consequently the freight
trains over that

delayed

road were somewhat

yesterday.
Two barrels of ftiurthat were houted into
the tbirdstory of Smith & Gage’s store on Commercial streer, slipped yesterday morning and
fell to the ground dorr, narrowly missing a
clerk that stood near by and covering him with
the powdery material.
Ode of Mayberry’s team9 ran away on Commercial street yesterday and was caught at the
corner of Moulton street, but collided with Mr,

G. S. Hunt’s horse, scraping its side badly
Conductor O’Brion of the P. & R. R. R. had
his thumb quite badly jammed Monday, by
having it caught in a car door.
Fun-erat,

G. Timmons.—The
funeral of the late Henry G. Timmons took
placs from bis late residence, 27 Myrtle street,
at 2.30 yesterday afternoon.
Revs. McWhin.
nie and Fenn officiated. The singing was by a
quartette consisting of Messrs. Shaw and Colby, Miss Pratt and another lady. The house
of

Henry

thronged with friends and relatives. Delegations were present from the St. Alban Commandery and Atlantic Lodge of Masons, the

to appear while the steamer
was at Bar Harbor or Southwest harbor.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

h»°k is

officers of Atlantic Lodge performing the Masonic bnrial ceremonies. There was a fine floral
display. The remains reposed in an elegant

rosewood casket, aronnd which

were

arranged

square and compass of dowers, the gifts of
Atlantic Lodge, a cross and crown presented
by the Sf. Alban Commandery, and a harp
a

presented by the Portland oyster-dealers. The
remains were taken to Evergreen cemetery. 1

Offices,—Among the candiGovernor’s Council, provided a

Gossip About

dates for the
Democratic House shonld manage so that Cumberland county shonld have a member, we
hear the following names mentioned: Alpheus
Holden, Casco; Geo. 15. Emery, Gorham; David W. True, Roswell M. Richardson, Charles
H. Chase, Ezra Carter and Charles McCarthy,
Portland.
For Adjutant General—Capt. Quinby, Saccarappa; S. D. Leavitt, Eastpor'; C. 11. Meserve,Portland; Col. White, Bangor.
For Speaker—M. P. Frank, Portland; A. F.
Moultoo, Scarboro; E. Wilson, Thomaston,
I’oi-iliind marine Socitly.
The annual meeting of the Portland Marine
Society was held at the office of Capt. Albert
Marwick, yesterday afternoon. The following

elected officers for the ensuing year:
President—Jacob McLellan.
Vice President—Richard Crockett.
Secretary and Treasurer—Albert Marwick.
The funds of this society amount to $21,952.-

market value of $26,080.15. The
amount paid out for benefits this year was
$910. Total membership 28, and 2 elec ed at
this meeting.
The total number recuviog relief is 13.

15, with

a

Church Fairs.—The fair under the auspxes
of the social circle of the High St. church will
come off this afternoon and evening.
Not only will there be a sale of nseful articles by the ladies of the First Baptist church at
their fair at the vestry to-day and tc-morrow,
but also excellent refreshments.
At the Pine Street fair to be held at their
vestry to-day and to-morrow there will be pret-

ty Christmas gifts and refreshments for sale.
Falmouth Encampment —At
Falmouth Encampment, I. O.

a

meeting of

O. F.,

held

a representative of a pine tree, one
and date above and below. Reverse, a
promise to pay by the State of Massachusetts,
Brown’s signature and engraved edge.
Heywood’s minstrels at Columbian Hall on

shilling,
THE DAN1TES.

There was good demand for seats at Masio
Hall yesterday morning. The Albany Jonrnal
says the characters of Sandy McGee by McKee
Bankin, the “Parson” by Louis Aldrich, the

‘Jedge” by Mr.Mestajer, the Billy Piper of
Miss Kitty Blanchard, the “Widder” of Miss

Hunter,

Bessie

and

the

Heathen

Chinee of

Parsloe, can scarce be equalled, while the remainder of the cast serve to make the representation one of the strongest that has been prodnced at the Leland Opera House this season
The

follwiog

wilt be the cast;

Alexander McGee, A Poet, this man “Sandy,”
a
a mighty moralist,
a Painter, a Sculptor,
mau who could not write his own name.
Mr. McKee Bankin
Charles Godfrey, called the “Parson," because
he could out-owear any mau in the camp
Mr. Louts Aldrich
Washee-Washee.Mr C. T. Parsloe
William Wise, elected “judge” because he was
tit lor

nothing else

in the

“glorious

climate of

.Mr. Louis Mestayer
California”....
Thomas Adotpbns Grosvenor, (iho miners called
h»:u “Limber Tim” because he lookea in),
Mr. Lin Harris
Stubbs, a miner, likewise a ’49er...Mr. J.O. Selton
barthe
cinnamon-haired
Grasshopper Jake,
keeper ol the “Howling Wilderness,
Mr. J. F. Stevens
Billy Piper, that ousted boy..———

Bill Hickman,. 1
f Mr. Alex. Fitzgerald
Dan,tcs
Mr. G. B. Waldron
liezekiah
he lived unbecause
called
the
Sam,
“Gopher,"
derground.,...A. W. Morse
7
Geotge Williams, aged years.Little Earnest
Nancy William?, the last oi a doomed lamily.
Miss Kitty Blanchard
Huldah Brown, christened by the miners the
“Widder”..Miss Bessie Hunter
...

..

(the

{...

Sallie Sloan..'.Miss Maggie Arlington
Henrietta Dixon.Miss Emma Marbls
(Known at the Forks at “Capt. Tommy and
“Banker Hill.)
FELCH AND GILBERTS JOLLITIES,
This musioal organization will present Pigeon’s new musical extravaganza “Sparks”, and
Hall in the
musical comedietta, at City

G. A. B. Course Thursday evening. Stanley
Felah is a great favorite here and will be sap
ported by Gilbert, Percy Hunting, and Miss
Lilian Brown.
NOTES.

Tweoty specialty artists will appear in the
complimentary benefit to the Union Four at
Masio Hall Saturday night.
Tickets should bs secured at Stockbridge’s at
□oce for the Peuneii
complimentary concert.
Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
county yesterday:
Bridgton—A. K. Carseley et al, to Nathan
D Center, part of lot No. 6, 14th raoge.
Baby Foster to Nathan D. Center, part of
lot No. 7, 14th range.
Bsymond—Isabrl Nason to Jessa Plummer
et al, part of lot No. 2, 5th raoge.
Windham—Joseph A. Parsons toWm E.
Berry, part of lot No. 46, 4tn range.
SHEEP RAISING.

An

Important In lualry ror

Maine.

Mr. Robert A. Barnard of Bridgtoo, in this
county, is engaged in an enterprise that he feels
confident will result uot ouiy profitably to himself, but may be the mean of becoming an
important industry for the State. Mr. Barcard is a native of B:idgtoo, bat has been for
many years engaged in sheep raising io California. There he owned a large ranch, bat was
necessarily deprived of the society and companionship that belong to well-settled States.
He came borne the last of J une, and found all
the requisites for the location of a large sheep
farm near his old home. He proposes to establish a large ranch—large for this State—in

Bridgtoo, and has already imported some 280
tine Leicester sheep, and expects sooa to increase his flock to 500 animals.
These Leicester sheep are white faced, no horns, and clip
from 8 to 13 poands of wool from 10 to 15
inches long, of a flue textare. Taey come to
early maturity, are very hardf, and are excellent mutton. Some of Mr. Barnard’s lambs,
five and a half months old, weigh 150 poands,
an 1 much of his mntton will dress 27 pounds
to the quarter. It will be noted that oar steamers are now taking great quantities of sheep to
Europe for muttou. Last winter at least
1500 shsep were exported! And Mr. Barnard
sees no reason why Maine should not supply
Ergland with large quantities in the future.
The wool is available for the large, number of
mills thraaghont the State. Again,
nice mutton has always been a scarcity in our
markets, and there seems to be no reason why
we should not have as gaol as our neighbors in
Prince El ward’s Island.

nish, who bought the Centennial prize sheep
The sheep raised by these gentlemen are of various breeds, Cots wold, Leicester, Soathiowa
and Merinoes. In an admirable paper on
“Wool Production aud Sheep industry” published by John L. Hayes, secretary of the National Association of Wool Manufacturers iu
the Maine Agricultural report for 1877, that
gentleman speaks of the advantages derived by
farms in increased fertility attained by keep-

ing sheep.

He says a market can
be
obtainediu
Boston far
all the Catswold
ana
Leicester wool that can be ra ised
in Maine, but what is espeaeally wanted is a
mu tfon sheep. It is a new field he says,
and Maine has the chance for it. There are 32,000,000 sheep in England, ana Scoiland, not

good

so large as this State, has 0,000,000 of them. It
has been demonstrated scientifically ihat when
sheep are fed ou land it does
not run
down. Efen if this experience of raising and
exporting sheep shenld no; grow into a great
industry it would result iu a soil for the state

which would yield an immense grain crop. Let
us suppose the flecks, mostly of ewes, are yearly changing. Selected iu August at a oust of
from S3 to $0 a head, pastured ia the early

autumo, served by the rams, fed well daring
winter, the clip, sold early in spring, the lambs
are turned off in Mayor Jauf, at SI to $8 each,
and the mothers fattened to follow their offspring early in summer. Within twelve months
fieece, lambs and mutton ace converted iato
cash, and from SO to S10 per head received for
feed and care besides a supply of valuable
manure.

Here

are

quick

returns and

of $3,500 out of the required $5,000
has already been raised for Colby University.
It is expected the full amount will be raised
before January 1st.
The Freshmen class is the largest known in
the history of the College. There are 62 members of whom 60 have bsen in attendance all
the term.
A gentleman, whose name is not giveD, has
sum

authorized the president to draw on him for
towards fitting up the gymnasium.

STATE

Schumacher’s art sale will be continued today at 10.30 a. m. and 3 30 p. m. The sale yesterday was well attended, and over half the
pictures were sold. The bidder gut ramarkabiy
good bargains, and soma of the bast went dirt
cheap. Those ;who wish get ..an excellent
painting should attend the sale today, as there
are some ot the best still remaining.
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York seems to have become the largest financial institution in the world.
Its assets are now neatly ninety million,, ot collars,
The

of which more than ten millions
plus abave all liabilities.

time to catch the east

Geo. MacDonald, an employe of Mr. Patks,
is confined to the honse by a lame ankle occasioned by a defective plank in the sidewalk on

MEW

unristmas

trade

STORE

NEW

GOODS

JUST

OPENED !

JAMES A. DAY,
Formerly

with C. Day, Jr„ & Co.,

has taken the store

No. 9 Market

jet has bsen light
Dealers have in their holiday stock and many
have engaged extra clerks for the busy season.
The Winter Street Church society have a sociable at which Santa Clans will preside on
Christmas eve.
The Rev. S. F. Dike of the Swedenborgian
church, delivers a Christmas lecture in the
church next Sunday night.
Bays are skating on the river docks today.
The Solar Lodge, F. and A M., met at their
hall last evening and installed the following
officers for the ensuing Masoaic year.
K W.
Jos. M. Hayes conducted the service, assisted
by H. A. Duncan as G. M.: John H Stantial,
VV. M.; John It. Knnwlton, S. W.; Walter G.
Webber, J. W.; W. S. Shorey, S. D.: O. F.
Williams, J. S ; Albert Tibbetts, G. S.; U. C.
Lsiglitoo, J. S.; S. T. Woodward, Treas.; J. L,
Douglass, Sec.; J. P. Welch, Marsha!; Joseph
In addition to the installation
Footer, Tyler.
ceremonies, an oyster supper was discussed.
There was line singing by Messrs. Hyde, Ballon, Welch and Duncan. P. M. Jos. M. Hayes
read ao address, for which he received a vote
of thauk*. exhorting all members to be moral
and faithful. P. M. Shorey was thanked by vote
for efficieot service in office for the past two
After soiokiDg the pipe ol peace the
years.
members adjourned to their homes.
Messrs Burgess and Newton, proarietors of
the barytes mill, had a cargo of 300 toos of
Irish barytes arrive in the British steamer McGregor. It will be shipped in schooners from
Boston to this port.
A meeting ot gentlemen connected with the
(legal) bar took place at the library in the Coart
House building at 2 o’clock this afternoon.
The business before the meeting, we undetstaud, related to the library appointments,
the library having been recently enlarged and
new cases having been pat in.
Judge Peters being delayed by business in
Bangor, did not arrive in season to open court
this morning. This afternoon the Judge being
The only business
present, opened the court.
transacted was the impanelling and charging
of the jury and calling of the docket. But few
cases will be tried this session, and of these bnt
one or two are liquor cases.
The personate of
the court is Judge Peters, presiding, Jos. M.
Hayes, clerk, Patrick ;tt. Millay, sheriff, Mr.

last evening the following officers were elected
for the ensuing term:
Chief l’atriarch—Sewell Lang.
High Priest—John M. Brown.
Small, stenographer, Nathaniel Langley, mesSenior Warden—F. O. Turner.
senger. The regular business of the court beJunior Warden—O. C. Etwell,
gin* today.
Half the river is obstructed this afternoon by
Recording Scribe—P. W. Stoneham.
Financial Scribe—H. K. Coleswortby.
floating ice.
E. R. Snow, keeper of an eating saloon opTreasurer—Frederic Bncknam.
Trustees—P. Bjnney,
Sewell
posite the ferry, has an old Pine Tree shilling
Latg aud
dated 1779. It is of coarse
Merrill Place.
paper 3 inches by 2,
I numbered
Agent—T. K. Heath.
8109, signed I, Brown. On the

+VWi»
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Fancy Goods & Toys
Rocking Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs,

Carts, Wheelbarrows,

AND A GREAT

Look beforey ou select
no NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

WM. E. THOMFiS’
HOLIDAY GIFTS !
Id stock will be found

Vases from 25 cts. upwards.
Toilet Sets from 75 cts. to $5.

and

—

Owing to the unfavorable weather we find ourselves overloaded with
goods and we now announce that we will until January 1st, show and
give the

SELLING BOOKS FOR HOLIDAY
PRESENTS CHEAPER THAN EVER. We
have the Largest Stock of Books in the State, and we
sell as low as ar y firm in America. $2, $3 and $4
Bonks for ODly $1 each.
Bayard Taylor’s greatest Poem of the» Century—
“The National Ode” published at $4, for only $1.
This bonk makes an elegant gift.
‘•Hold the Fort” retails at $2; we sell it for 75 cts.
Ask to Fee the Centennial History and Gazetteer at
ARE

WE

IN THIS OR ANY OTHER COUNTRY.

cts.

Tennyson’s Poems, In three styles, at 50 cts. each r
$10 Pictorial Bible we are selling for $5 A Good
Family Bible for only $1 90.
Bring in your Old Books and exchange them
for New Ones.
A

If any person ever saw any of the following great bargains outside
of onr Establishment, let him or them step forth and say so, or forev-

A. COLBY’S

SONS, Heavy Grey Overcoat,

OF

uear

ututr

MIDDLE

In connection with

CIGAR
Lave added

we

an

a

fresh and complete line of

SMOKERS’ ARTICLES,

that the

All Wool Pantaloons I

subscriber has
of the Will of

Only $3.00 Worth $3.50.

FREEMAN SMITH, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has takupon himself that trust bv giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to

Dress Cassini ere Pantaloons $3 to $5.50.

Overcoats, Ulsters, Saits. Double the Assortment to Select from.
Handsomer Styles. Greater Variety.

FRANKLIN FAMILV SCHOOL!
Winter Term Commence.
Jan, 3, 1,79. For Circulnr.
lar. apply to the Principal.

LOW

FRIDAY,
or

Particu-

WE

THE

STORE,

PORTLAND, ME.

dec!8

companion to NO.
painted
by Millais
“
Noble
FORGOTTEN.
“
“
THE SAHBATH DAY,
Nicol
“
“
a

*•

KISS ME.
Holmes
THE ANXIOUS MOTHER,"
“Johnson
CAN’T YOU WALK, a companion to
CAN’T YOU TALK,

All!

At prices which are

GREAT RALE OF

WE BEG THAT YOU WILL CALL

Fancy

Goods and
AT

Toys

and he conviced as to the truth ot what

We have marked every article iu our stock down to
prices that will meet the wants of every person,
rich or poor.
Our stock is larger this year than
Our
ever, and we are bound not to be undersold.
stock consists ot Ladies Work Stands, Writing
Desks, Work Boxes, Toilet Sets, Vases, Rocking
Horses, Sleds, Skates, Drums, Games, Bugles, Toy
Books, Tea Sets, Dolls, Faucy Boxes, Perfumery
Work Baskets, and Toys from all parts of the
world. Our stock of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
we are closing out at a great sacrifice, to close
that
line of our business. Do not fail to call and get our
prices before buying. Call early and avoid the rush,

DA If,

C.

81UliH,

Preble House,

A RARE ©PPORTUiVITV

oflered to the people of Portland to buy

a

Sensible and Useful Fresent for the
Holidays.

184 MIDDLE 8STREET.
oflers his entire stock of

Dry Goods at Cost,
less than cost, to close
HUMBUG!

The goods will he sacrificed and everything closed
out at less than Auction Prices.
The first comers
will get all the BEST BARGAINS.

examine the Fin. Stock o(

GAMEO

FRANK B. CLARK,

I

have now ready for the inspection of the public
Choice Collection ot

for

a

Holiday Presents.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL TILES I
Great variety and of great beauty.
pieces of

French

decl4

d2w

CANDY^ANl) TOYS!
Now is the time to buy your

Ware, Plagues, Vases, etc.,

which I

POTTERY for Decoration
CHINA
aud All Materia!** Used ia Decorating*

Frames Z

Special, Original and Appropriate Design?.
Mats and Passepartouts made to order.

Less than the

large

Oonfoo tionery
of my

own
and warranted
manufacture,
Strictly Pure.
Please call and examine my goods, and call early
to avoid the rush,

HUDSON,

Congress Street, jnst below Green.
dtl'

am

price

del3

St.,

one

door from Congress

Wm. Senter & Co.'s,
54

of Importation

Exchange St.
ACCENT* FOB

tjanl

del7

WALTHAM WATCHES,
I

of which we always keep on hand a large stock in
every variety of ease and movement.

Stereoscope

MU SIC ALW ONDERI

and One Dozen Stere-

oscopic Views only $1.00.
dc!7dlw

dlw

has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture aud sale of
Ship Timber, Files, Car and Carriage
Mtocli.

I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill and thus
be able to till all orders at shortest pofsible notice.

Large stock always on band.
F. O. Address—Alfred, Me.

The

Orguiiiette, PRICES

(Or Little

Automatic

Organ)

Excellent in tone, execution and design.
can play them.

A child

KXIIIBITEB A> D HOLD AT

ocldly

Choice Flowers

THURSTON'S
PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

3 Free

Block, Portland.
dtf

Street

de!6

For Parties ana Funerals at lowest rate?.
HORTON 4fc MON,
159 Eirbans? Si
Greenhouses at Allen’s Corner, Deeeing. my28tl

Skye Terrier For Sale.
imported Blue Skve Terrier-a young, full
blood male, perfectly healthy and a beauty.
del4tr
I
Addrtw TGltfUKK, Prow Office.

AN

—

OF I VI IIV DESCRIPTION AT

selling

Velvet Passepatouts at lowest prices.

CYRUS F. DAVIS,

AWD

JEWELRY

a

Photograph Albums

and

8 Elm

—

fine line of Goods for the Holidays. Also a Job lot of

have just received

Plants of every description yery low.

full line of
a

I

SETS,

RINGS,NECKLACES

few choice

Statuettes in Plaster and Terra Cotta.

CHRISTMAS TOYS,
Also,

I

SETS,

Bracelets,

515 CONGRESS STREET.

23. O. Jordan

No. IS4 Middle Street.

a

A

CORAL

on

Connection with my Artist
Material Business,

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.

LEACH,

d«»12

__dtf_
Before Purchasing Elsewhere

HOLIDAY GOODS

Jr., & CO.,

187 RUDDLE STREET.
dtjan23

Picture

GEO.

Congress Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

dell

%

In

Change ofJBusiness.

and at 571 Congress St. you will find
Toys at prices as low as the lowest.
assortment of

assert.

C. D. B. Fisk & Co.,

187 Middle Street.

Novelties

and many articles at much
out. This is NO

we

—

'dlw

now

Vest,

please all.

to

Nothing Like it Ever Witnessed this side of New York City. Parents
will do well in Selecting HOLIDAY PRESENTS to luvest their Money
insomeof Our Well-Made, Stylish-Fitting Garments,

dec6

LOOK SHORT k H1RM0N.

now

sure

Stupendous Display of Children’s Ulsters !

—

Under Falmouth Hotel, (Vo. 218
Niddlle Street.

decll

FESSENDEN,

Christmas Goods

One Dollar Each,
UUK

UTTER.

Chas. Day, Jr., & Co.’s,

ONE DOLLAR EACH.

AT

WE

PREBLE,

dlw

—

NEW

—

WORD

In Blouse Suits, Jackets, Pants and

A

d2w

HELIOTYPES !
YES

EVERY

THE

TO 1LET
SMALL sunny, convenient tenement, suitable
for a mau and wife. Sebago water.
Inqahe
Mrs. PETTENGILL, 23 Mayo street.

A

Cor. Congress & Prehle Sts.
de!7

MEAN

THE FALMOUTH,

MEERSCHAUM, BRIER, Ac.,
this year.
We have an immense stock, and the
newspaper men would render too long a bill were we
to enumerate, so please call and see for yourselves at

PRICES!

Tou.hani. Me.

Information Wanted.

IN

DRUG

CHILDREN’S GARMENTS.

.

DANIEL W. NASH, Executor.
1878.
del8dlaw3wW*

Portland, Dec. 17,

of

•

These arc Business Suits and are Worthy ot Inspection.

IP

BUSINESS,

•> to

we name.

the lady who assisted a woman down Casco
Street Sunday night who had fallen on the sidewalk on Congress St., would send her address to No.
381 Cumberland St., she would confer a favor,
del 8
d3t*

extensive

for wtthhi trout

$5 00.
We will sell a Man’s Suit worth $7.00 for
Man’s Suit worth $12.00 for.$8.00
Man’s Suif worth $14.00 for.$10.00

STREET.

hereby given
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor

uuuas,

$9.50

-

I

D. I, SMITH,

leases,

bought

6.50

-

•

en

Ladies’ Work Boxes, Dressing Cases,
&c., &e., &c.

prices

5.25

-

—

delBcod-.
duuks,

of the

GEO. F. NELSON,

RICH AS
rwmjL

91

Presents
—

$2.00

sizes,

Black All-Wool Perersham Overcoat,
Pinhead Elyesian Beaver Overcoat,
Grey Striped Elyesian Beaver Overcoat,

de!8dtt

GOODS,

all

We will beta shekel that they can’t be

is

RUSSIA AND MOROCCO

hold their peace.

er

963

BEATCIFCI, LINE OF

Tms

—

Empty Your Pockets Into Yonr Heads!

OFFER

A

xoBE

Buy Good Books Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s Clothing

F.T. Mealier & Co

DIATITE AND
1VORV TOILET SETS !

Expeuted.

,
nave «■__
sn nn» ,h
knife deep into onr prices, cutting and slashing right and left for the
purpose ot placing onr CLOTHING at such LOW ft'IGIJKESas will aid
us in reducing our immense stock ot

UNDER MUSIC HALL.

CHRISTMAS

CELLULOID,
FLORENCE,

i'"'D ^

rfte Event 0f

NO. 469 CONGRESS ST.,

DAY,

Crystal Cut Glass Bottles,

W"“',,

tj,/^
Season /
.-.J.,„/ne

Also a great variety of Useful and Ornamental Articles too numerous to tneotlon. Prices as

^REMEMBER THE NUMBER.

TOILET SOAPS ID PERFUMES,

MaZ

1, L A»* ***ITU>

age.

DOMESTIC

GiUJVD TIME

A

LAMPS, BRONZES, choice and cheap,
MAJOLICA, PAKIAN, PLATER
WAKE, TOTS, GAMES, See. See.
GLASS WABE IN NEW PATTERNS!

and for which I solicit a portion of thepubllo patron-

AND

-w i»hize

Sl'8,/E

®Qf, Oo

and examine his elegant line of goods suitable lor

which 1 shall cell cheap for cash,

FOKFiGN

Whl^TT^

C“^er

dlw

119 Exchange Street,

IjO. 9 MARKET SQUARE

"l“

&..IWboiri^ea,,,cr Pfrnu.,,

•*»ai lUe

227 MIDDLE STREET.

decl8

VARIETY OF

JAMES-!.

-^-°lo«Uers.
„

CONSISTING OF

is

^

Each

$3 lor only 50

was

as

Square,

AND WITH A STOCK OF

*z." r

IIOUH TRADE,

very choice line ot
BLACK and FANCY SILKS.CASHMERE. WOOLEN, VELVET and
HYMALAYAN SHAWLS, FLAN*
NEL and FELT SKIRTS. An elegant assortment ot EMBROIDERED PIANO and TABLE COVEttS. LINEN TABLE COVERS.
CARDINAL and TURKEY RED
TABLE COVERS, and STAND
COVERS,
TRAY
NAPKINS,
TOWELS.
FANCY
CLOTHS,
TIDIES, TOILET SETS in Lace,
LACE BED
SETS, APPLIQUE
PILLOW SHAMS and TIDIES,
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS lor
Ladies, QUILTS and BLANKETS,
and GENTS UNDERWEAR.
All the above goods they oil.. .• at
the lowest prices.

’"'

a

AND

buried from her
residence oorner Middle and South streets at
half past two this aftsrnoon.
Rev. Mr. Potter
of Wesley churoh conducted the services.
me

™

LOW AS THE LOWEST.

Owing

Gnnite hill.
Mrs. Harriet E. Jackson

sur-

The avenues leading to an early grave have
often been opened by a cough or cold.
Thousands have been cured and saved by Dr. Ball’s
Cough Syrup. It is cheap, ouly 25 cents a

Was

to the ferry in
and west trains.

is clear

We would call attention to the advertisement of Mr. Hall, the proprietor of the well
known rnbber store, in today’s issne. Mr.
Hall’s stock cannot be excelled for the excellence and vaiiety nf goods.

SIX

to the ice iu the “Gut” the Samoset
obliged to land all passengers this morning
to Arrowsic Bridge, whence they were takm

FOR 1
They offer

Monday morning at 2 o’clock tire was discovered abont the chimoey of the house of Mr.
Bradbury Woodman, Buxton Corner. He
gave the alarm and onlv by the most persistent
efforts of about 20 of bis neighbors was his
house saved. Probably few bouses have bsen
saved by hand and pail when fire had made
such progress. It was traced with the ax between the walls of three rooms from the first
floor to the garret and was not extinguished
till nearly the whole middle of the building
was
either burned
or
demolished.
This is the sixth fire in this vicinity within
two or three years. When will our coaDtry
villages provide themselves with some cheap
but efficient means of throwing water on fire,
and save their property? In this case 50 or 75
dollars of the damage might have teen saved
with a ten dollar foroe pump.

BATH LOfAliS,

by teams

NEWS.

YORK COUNTY.

good

Deo. 17.

Announce that they will offer
tor the NEXT 30 DAYS, a GREaT
REDUCTION
in their
FANCY
DRESS
GOODS.
Among time
a
lot
ot
is
NOVELTIES.
goods
48
inches
which
wide,
they
offer at 50 cents per yard; to these
goods they invite PARTICU* AK
attention at being VERY RARE
BARGAINS.

$500,

profits.

Tue3dav,

Hohday gggy

Colby University.
The

woolen

Maine now has many flocks of good sheep
but they are chiefly raised f or stock purposes.
Among them we may mention those of Gen. C. P
Mattocks at Baldwin, J. W. Jones at Riverton,
C. D. Tuck at FarmingtOD, N. R Roatalle at
Waterville. J. R .Hrvdr at South Vassalboro,
Gen. Tilton at Togas, Mr. Elgecombe at Cor-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Wednesday night.

bottle.

was

were

Last Tuesday night, 10th Inst., Mr.
Cbas. Jordan shot at it with a gun loaded with
He
buck shot, making no impression on it.
probably missed. A number of men are mak-

of William Sexton:
The jnry-find that William Sexton came to
his death at said Portland, in the yard of the
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, on the 14th
day of December, A. D„ 1878, and that his
death was the result of
injuries received by
being accidentally run over by certain freight
trains
belonging to fluid compaoy; and the
jurors further find that no blame for said
accident attaches to said company, its servants

that event.

and

horse.

case

taken of

fortifications,

Scott JordaD, comiDg from the “Point,” was
startled by the horrid yells of this “can’t be
beat” jumping about six feet ahead of his

price.___

Gold at SPar.—The news that gold
touched par caused much congratulation among
merchants on Change yesterday, and It was
suggested that some public notice ought to be

haa

Thu I Lonp-ccrvier.
Farther information comes from that part of
the Caps called Spurwink of the loup-cervier.
This animal is still at large with almost demon-like activity. The past few clear nights
its noises or yells, or whatever they may be
called, were said to almost make the fog horn
blush, and the sound of that has been said to

Coroner's Verdict —Coronor Gonld’s jury
returned the following verdict yesterday iu the

or

the harbor

mlm

Hawkes & Jordan.

School building at Gorham will take plaoe on
Thursday, December 2Gsb, at half-past ten
An extra train will leave the Porto’clock.
land and Rochester depot at 10 o'clock and reFare for round trip
turn after the exercises.
half

charge of

Hnonn

engineer of this Light Honse District since
18G3, has been appointed to the command of
the Second Light Honse District, with headquarters at Tompkinsville, Staten Island.
The statement published under the head of
“Business Failures,” announcing the failure
of Hawkes & Jordan of Cape Elizabeth, was
incorrect. Mr. Jordan has been trying to compromise with creditors, whom he was owing in
connection with a former business, but this
has nothing to do with the present firm of

history will be read.
Tonight at Congiess Hall the children of St.
Paul’s 8unday School willlhave a ChristmtS,
caudy and fruit festival, to which all the memThe hoars are
bers of the parish are invited.
from G to 10 to accommodate the little ones.
When the City of Richmond reached Sedgwick, on her trip to this port, an officer went on
board and took off a man who applied for pasand
sage, on the ground that he had assaulted
beaten two young men who were attentive to a
lady to whom he was paying his address.
new

rortrarferl fhaf r>oncpal

ia

been in

music will play in front of the store.
The seventh annual reunion of the class ol’72
P. H. S.j will occur tomorrow eveuing at ConThe usual good time and large atgress Hall
tendance is anticipated, and in addition a class

The dedication of the

1 have lived in
William L. Larrab.-e said:
Gorham for 20 years. Have known Swett inhim
time.
Lsnt
for
that
money and
timately
endorsed notes for him. Understood the notes
to be for Holland. Endorsed the last note for
him in August 1876. Now hold a mortgage of
his shop for $800, which I took in August 1876.
The $800 he received from me went to True
Harrjot>. I took an assignment of a mortgage
of $1460 from True Harmon and Wm. Baxter
June 4, 1877. Geo. Swett’s mother was the
mortgagee in that mortgage. In 1876 l took a
mortgage on Swett’s wagons and sleighs for
$300 Mr. Swett now owes me $2180. During
the first half of the year 1876 I heard Swett
say that be was lending money to Holland.
Heard him say that he wag saviag bis pension
money to the amount of $4000 to build a new

shop.

in City of Portland registered bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Walker celebrated their

jwwwwx—-,

n«w «

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM L. LA RRABEE.

nunciator.
Mr. George Fling fell on Congress street,
Sunday night and dislocated his shoulder.
>
The Independent Four giv another assembly at Array and Navy Hall this evening.

nuiuuuvioo

Itu

Robert P. Tibbetts told me that Hdland
lost $8000. Have telegraphed John F. Slattery
He
Last saw him in Boston.
to come here.
Holland
boarded with me about six months.
be
from
received
did not pay me $300 which
Kemick & Co. of Boston in January 1876.

fax arrived out Tuesday morning.
The Falmouth Hotel is putting in a new an

xue

Ul lUD

EXAMINED BY MB. CLIFFORD.

Brief Jottings.
The coldest morning of the season. Mercury
10° at sunrise, 2C° at noon; wind west.
The Allan mail steamer Caspian from Hali-

They count on a good time.
a S. Koight of this city, will deliver his lectore on “The Grand Army of the RepoDlio"
before B. H. Baal Post of Bangor tonight.
We have received the calendar for 1873 of the
Manufacturers Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,

Uc

X

lorded by me because Holland left tbe matter
Witness said that tbere was no
with me.
icbeme by which he and Leavitt should preread to lend Holland money on the 31 of J uly.
Ho money was measured on that day as Holland
itated. Leavitt told me tbat he leot Holland
$4700 on the 3d of July, and I supposed it to be
Hid no c mfereoae with Leavitt on tbe
;rne.
Leavitt told me he was
forenoon of July 3d.
to
get money from bis folks to lend Hoi'
70iGg
He afterwards told me he
and on July 31.
reoeived it from New York.
examined tbe witness in rehere
Mr. Clifford
ation to the meeting in the grove near GorHis version of tbe meetiog was snbstaniam.
rially that told by Mr. Winship.
Never heard of Thomas A. Holland going
nto bankruptcy until after he had the notice
I did not tell Brackett that
lerved on him.
Holland was going to fail and tbat if be would
lot say anything I would see that he was paid,
[.at one time called Brackett’s face for tetliog
At that time be was selling
ne that I lied.
:ider. Leavitt and I took possession of Holaud’s property under the mortgage because we
were advised to do so by Drummond & Winibip. The possession was in good faith. B::ore I had tbe mortgages recorded I kept them
Never made a scheme
n Mr. Stanwood’s safe.
The
with Holland to cheat his creditors.
to a suit in equity
Leavitt
and
tnswer of Swett
waa
the
lor
assignee
oreditors,
Mr.
Verrill,
iy
.ben read by Ur. Clifford and pronounoed true
>y the witness.
CROSS-EXAMINED BY MB. LUNT.
X kept my money In a tin box In my sleeping
Cannot tell where I borrowed tbe $840
room.
Don’t
which I gave Holland February 4th.
I or John Slattery, a friend of
whether
mow
Think that when I got
nine, gave it to him.
lome I took the money out of my boot and
I
Save it to Slattery, who gave it to Holland.
was intoxicated'at the time and consequently
lon’t remember very distinctly. Kept all my
recounts on a ledger which I tarnished before
I don’t know
he register of bankruptcy.
where the ledger is now. Can’t tell how much
noney I had on tbe 12th of April. Had a bank
My pension then was
iccouut all this time.
$18 a month. Was wounded in 1804, and have
aeen saving the money X reoeived from penlion since that time.
The District Attorney here subjected the
witness to a searching examination relative to
bis part in the three bills of sale aud the two
mortgages; also the meeting in Winship’s office
>n the 3d of July, bat like Holland and Leavitt his memory seemed to be very defective.
Swett said he coaid not tell where he received
;be $1300 which he paid Holland on July 31.
Jau’t remember what conversation I had with
Don’t
Leavitt in the Adams House J uly 3d.
in
remember what conversation took
place
Wo
on
that
aficrnjon.
agreed
Winship’s ottice
to pay Holland $3 a day as agent of the mill
We
after we took possession; he wanted $5
took possession of the mill on the 14 h of July.
at
took
the
that
I cannot state everything
place
At that
meeting in the grove near Gorham.
meeting I furnished Mr. Winsbip with a schedule. Don’t remembir what conversation took
Daiing
place between Mr. Winsbip and me
the hearing before J udge Fox, Leavitt, Holland and I met at Mr. WinshipN office in the
evening, and cannot state positively what was
said. Don’t know how much Mr. Winehip
paid at my reqnest in 1876. Cannot tell the
total sum 1 received from the mill and stock
after 1 took possession. I went into bankruptcy last April, On my schedule was a bill of
J. 0. Winship of $1100 which I owed him,

_

Ladies’ and Children’s Merino Underwear,
selling at great bargains, at Carlton Kimball’s,
495 CoDgress street.
decl8'2;

druggists.

W. Swell.

of George

Dana $185.18 for him. Lent him money in
1876, and took four notes, amounting to about
$1000. Paid a note of $45 for him, and $17 to
Mr. Shirley, also $20 far trucking. Gave him
a Check of $600 June 5,1870, on the Canal National Bank. Bought coal of Sargent & Dennison to the amount of $75 for him. In June
1 paid Holland $685 in the presence of Herbert
Hall. The same day I drew $700 from the
bank. Under the mortgage of April 12 1 paid
Holland between $4500 and $5000. Paid him
under the second mortgage $3300 or $3400. On
the 31 of Jaly I paid Holland $300. Dout
koow whether Lsavitt let Holland have any
On the 5:h of July X bormoney that day.
rowed of Mr. Leavitt $530, iD accordance with
an agreement with him before July 3d to furnish me with some money if I let Holland have
thS$1300. The transaction of July 3d was on
There was an agreement,
my part genuine.
either written or oral, that we should retouvey
the bills of Bale when Holland paid us our actual expenses and a bonus. In January and
February, 1876, I did not enter into a sy scheme
Neither
with Holland to cheat his creditors.
did I have any conversation with him of that
After
nature during January and February.
be said he lost the mooey he wanted me to preI
him
I
told
tend to make up the $10,000, and
Since then he has been mad with
would not.
I never pat up a scheme with Holland to
me.
cheat Leavitt out of $300. Holland at no time
furnished me money tor appearance sake to
pay his debts with. Holland paid me $1460,
and $1470 on the mortgage note of April 12.
When 1 intended to take up my motbbi’s mortgage check I pioposed to pay it
Holland wanted
but
with these sums,
more money from me and I lent it to him,
second mortgage
the
taking my security under
In the beeinning of the year 18761 was worth
about $4000.
Today I am worth $4000 less
This is dne to my connection
than nothing.
with Thomas A. Holland. My property in the
first part of 1876 was invested in mortgage, a
store and personal property of various descriptions. My aunnal income amounted to at least
}800. In 1876 my credit was good; now it is

Fancy Baskets lined with Satin in Bine
and Cardinal; also Toilet Boxes in Bias, Pink
and Cardinal, with Lice Cavers, mike handgome Holiday presents and can be bad at H.

ton Bloc*.

were exhibited by Mr. Fuller.
This
plant belongs to the
same family with
that which furnished
the papyrus of the
Ancients. Though allied to the grasses.it grows

Holland $151.91 on the mortgage of April 12;
also paid for him a note of $50 to Churchill,
Hunt & Melcher, and a note of $342 on Wm.
Paid W. K
Bickford at the Canal Bank.

Canary Birds, Splendid Singers,Bird Cages,
fine assortment of Ladies’ Work Stands and
Baskets, Frame aod Clipper Sleds, Pampas
Grass, Wreaths, Flowers, &e., at prices to
suit the times.
W. C. Sawyer & Co.,
22 Market Square.
deol8dlw
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Cyperns

When the court ctme In yesterday morning
the direct examination of Swett was continued
_
by Mr. Clifford.
Under the first bill of sale I lent Holland $1,000 and $810, not $810 as I stated last evening.
Under the eecond bill of sale I did not furnish
Holland any money. I don’t know how mnch
Leavitt lent Holland under the second bill of
sale, bat both represented to me that he lent
$1950. I did not lend Holland any money under the second bill of sale, because .as in the
case of the first bill of sale I did not have the
money or want to lend it to him. At the time
of the first mortgage, April 12, Mr. Leavitt and
1 gave Holland a note of $1200, and I signed a
note of $500 for him. I gave him also $200 at
that time. From April 12 to May 4, I gave

Square.

NEW

Portland Society of Natural History.
At the meeting Monday evening sections
exhibiting the beantifnl structure of the

The Conspiracy.

!

Ladies’ Rubber?, 1st quality,
25c
“
“
“
Wens’
35c
Ladies’ Fancy Blue Inlaid Slppers, 1.50
“
Hand-Wade Congress Boots, 1.00
“
Good Solid Seamless Pebble
Goat Button Boots,
1.75
“
Burt’s French Kid Button
Boots, first quality,
5.00
These prices are lower than any dealer in thia
can buy the same
quality at wholesale, and by
my stock or Boots and Shoes you will be
convinced that you do better with your money than
at any other store.
state

examining

Wintered,

Horses

Oh Huy and Grain, 91-50*

per ueeli,

oc28*od;3m

Apply

on

Hay, 91

C. D. SMALL,
FiUrviow Farm, Corai»b, Mo.

to

M. G. PALMER.
*2

4,!

,

POETRY.
I Cannot Still It.”

“My Heart,

CatarrH
THE

EYE, EAR,

can

teel

no

longer

_

Improving Country Bond*.
One of the greatest drawbacks to the ease
and pleasure ot a rural life is the general badness of country roads.
The wretched sytem
by -which they are mismanaged is conducive
to waste of money and labor, the injury of
horses and vehicles, the destruction of harness, tbe inconvenience of the rough driving,
and the most disagreeable walking, in clouds
of dust or deep mud as tbe case may be, and
to a very great extent, a great additional cost
of transportation on every load of produce
taken to market, and every load of supplies
brought in. I have seen loads thrown off
from wagons and sleds, parts of loads left behind, and in one notable case an empty wagon remaining fast in the mud, upon a western road that was in such a condition of
bog
and qnagmire as to disable tbe
owner
of the four horse team from riding
home because of the inability of the horses
to carry him, so that be trugded after them
painfully, knee-deep in the sticky mud. Upon
such a road 1 have bad my boots drawn off bv
the suction of the deep mud, and have been
forced, beiog belated by the tiresome travel,

necessarily

on

foot,

to

proceed

roads of the first immigrants, he now
something of again, almost every winter
when rains and frosts alternate and by their
combined effects reduce tbe roads of the civilized country to a plastic mass of the stickiest
clay and mud. That this should occur argues
that civilizatiou has not improved as it
should upon the natural capabilities of tbe
wilderness. But our present condition makes
It necessary that something should be done to
change oursystem of making and maintaining roads.
Roads, to be most useful, should be as
short, straight, level, smooth and hard as
possible. A straight level road is the shortest
road, and a deviation from straightness is to
be preferred rather than to lose the level.
For the use of a road is measured by its
least effective part, and if a hill is to be surmounted about once in ten miles, tbe load of
a team for the whole distance must be regulated by that one difficult spot. The increase
of distance must be regulated by that one
difficult spot, The increase of distance in a
eer

cost

in construction

19 a

Farmers should restock their poultry yards
every two or three years, for the old breeds
being bred in-and-in, soon run out and become
unprofitable. It i9 not every farmer, however,
that can afford to buy full-blood fowls of any
kind sufficient to stock th?Dlace. In order to
work into

pure-bred chickens,there are several
modes of procedure, all very good, because
very cheap. The first is to buy a couple of
thorough-bred roosters and turn them with
the native bens. If the Leghorn variety is

charges.

f

Francisco Chronicle.

Weaknesses.
Collins’ Voltaic Plasters give the best satisfaction
here of anything that has been tried for Lameness and
“Weakness of the Back. Please send more right away.
JAMES LEWIS.
Bryant, III., June 16,1877.

Be careful to obtain Collins’ Voltaic Plaster, a
combination of Electric and Voltaic Plates, with a highly Medicated Plaster, as seen In the above cut. Sold
by ail Wholesale and Retail!)ruggists throughout the
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER,
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

GREEK

143 Pearl Street.

FOR SALE.
Schooner Albert Clarence now ying at
Peak’s wharf. Enquire ot
E.

L»

FREEMAN,

117 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
oc30d2m*

AT

“oasdtf

R. GIBSON, «#8 Congress St.

de7dtf

GOOD tenement to let

, No. 4 Bulfinch Street,
Boston, (opposite Revere Hcuse.

Mail

on

Receipt of

Price

untold miseries that result trom indiscretion
early life may be alleviatedand cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by t he Peabody Medioal
Institute, Boston, entitled kiThe Science ot Life,
or
Self-Preservation.**
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
tb«
errors of youth or too close application to
by
business may be restored and manhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged,
published. It is a standard medical work, the best
in the English language, written by a physican of
great expeiience, to whom was awarded a gold and
medal bv the National Medical Association,
t contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate
engravings, and more than 50 valuable prescriptions
for all forms of prevailing diseases, the result of
many years of extensive and successful practice,
either one of wbicn is worth the price of the book.
300 pages; bound in French cloth.
Tbe author reters, by permission, to JOS. S
FISHER, President; W I p. INGRAHAM, Vice
President; W. PAINE, M D ; C S. GAUNTT M.
D., H J DOUCEY, M. D ; R. H. KLINE, M. D.;
J. R HOLCOMB, M. D ; N. R. LYNCH, M. D.
and M. R, O’CONNELL, M D faculty of the Philadelphia University ot Medicine and Snrgerv; also
the faculty of the American University ot PbiladelAXUII.
lml°
UIOOEIUU, JU) XJ.f A lebiueil
of tbe National Medical Association.
More than a thousand criticisms from the leading
Political, Lilerary, Scientific, and Religious Pacers
have spoken in the highest terms of the “Science of
Life,” and they all oronounce it the best Medics
Publication in the English language.
Tbe London Lancet says: “No person should be
without tuis valuable book. The author is a noble

THE

just

Jeweled
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A

PLEASANT

A water,
treet,

EUNICE,

has returned and taken rooms at 548 COIVGBE8S (if, corner of Oak St.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
preventive of yellow fever and all other feyers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
oc23
dtflw*

will be let to

Horse Shoeing,
by 8. YOUNG * CO., Practical Horae
Shorn, »o Pearl St.

JOHN C.
Street.

PROCTER,

No. 93 Exchange

Book Binders.
Y®. A. OUINCY, Room 11, Printer,
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHAKE Sk SHACKEORD, No. 33 Flnm
Street.

We hereby inform the Public that our Refined
Sugars consist solely ot the product of raw sugar
refiued. Neither Glucose, Muriate of Tin, Muriatic Adid, nor any other foreign substance whatever,
is mixed with them. Our Sugars and Syrups aro absolutely unadulterated.

HAVEVEFERS& ELDER.
DEC1STR0 & BONNER REFINING CO.
Affidavit to the above efiect in the New York papers of November 18, 1878.
deld2awlm

a man

of rooms

on

second

11

Congress nail

it Sll taken out at abort notice, trom
cord or $8 a load, by addressing

m

nov2idtf

St to 18

A. LIBBY Si CO., Portland P.O.

having

Total.*2,031,765

07

been

WILBUR F. LUNT.
Attorney at Caw.
Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
oclCd3m*

HEfUKI

OF THE

—

BPILDEBS.

will carry

on

—

Douglity

business

Builders, at

G.

March 11th, 1878.

172

2m

HAVING

Certified checks.;.

Total..$1,859,492

eodly

l*OWv

and belief.
Subscribed and

his office

December,

EVENINGS,

1878.

Correct attest

de!7

EXCHANGE

F.

PRITCHARD,

city-to purchase your Coal is

Real Estate and Fire Instance Bite

RANDALL

office, No. 78 Exchange 5t„
opposite the Post Office.

I®3

first-class mortgages. All business inwill be promptly attended to. Office—

me

Square, Portland, Me.

MATT

Detective

Health

ADAMS’

237 Middle*

Agency,

Eith-

DAVID BOYl’.

81

aprll

C^*“Parlicular attention given to collections. Inolvency and Commercial Litigation.
oclOdOm

ocl

w

or

Sssd Notes,

louses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
IT. H. WALDRON, Beal Estate Broker, 180 Middle
II Brest, Up Stsdrs
sspil-sodtf.

A BUSINESS opportunity seldom
offered, the
ti well known Ladles’and UenfB’ Dining Hall.
1 Bedford St-, Boston, eight years established, and
j as always done a good paving business. A rare
pportumty for any one wishing a leliabie business
* t a reasonable price.
Fine rooms connected.
Ho
ttentlon given tc curiosity seebers o- brokers. Ap">
K. hi. WAi rr, Proprietor.
'£d»cl8
dot

RAID.

\

Only Insidx

GOLOIU

BAIL-

^For

D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Lost on.
»M. P. CLIDE A- CD.,

for Sale.

Ship recently built by Messrs. Titcomh
& Tbomp-on, of the burden ot 1981 tons, and
mw lying at Emmons’ Wharf
Kennehunk, Is for
1 al»JOS. DANE, Assignee.
Kcnnebank, Dec. 9,1878.
decl0il2w
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Washington

STEAM snip Lira

*

Pint Class

A

•JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

Mieamshlp,1

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington am
lexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Frelaht
,,

“

J
b;

rwarded trom Norfolk to
lerrrr. R.

otershnr. ano itih
R. ,0 all place., in the
iuth, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
sshingtcu Si.
oat onTo all points of North and sooth Cardin a
by Sea
Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Co»fi

>hn S.

»

Daly, Agent,

222

Washington

3tre»‘

About
^mwCL1”
Xhe W.e8l,b> Baltimore
W-l5aT‘*on>'Al«nt,219
Warning tons trim

Throigh hllliof lading

g!,,n by th. ahoy* ..mat

Passage $12.50.

new

*

nov2dtl

pany,

In thia Bank an hereby netU*d
THEthatStockholder,
their annnal meeting tor tho nwA. or Di-

and the tranaactlon of any other 1—turn
which may legally he bronoht before thorn, will bo
holden at the Bank on TUESDAY. Jan 14.1 art. V,
MCHA3-,Araoa.*•
rectors

18T8.

ran a*

dSi?*

fallow*

NATIONAL TRADERS’ BAR K.

Leave Grand Trank Depot,
Portland at 7.30 a. na. and

shareholders of tha National Trsdere*
THE
Portland
hereby notified that
meeting

in.

ol

53KC.8nSgfSitttL.

are

al

MWABDCO^.

tT diMrtora, and tor IhairamactfoR of

sgSUtts:

”

The First National Bank
land, Hie,

j
6

a. tv

rune through to Burlington and Swan.
connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Past-music R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, dec; at hast Swanton with Central Veruiont R. R for St Johns and
Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for
Odgensburg via
Ogdenshntg & I ake Champlain R. R.
■*
7.311
p m rune o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
_
Portland Dec. 2, 1878.
d#o3ilf
..in,

I Port-

THE

Pmtland, Dec. 13,187#,

cclild_

WK. E. GOU U>,

Misr.

Cumberland National Bank.
«“ Stockholders c t (ha
Cumberland National Hank will be bald at dih
Baoktog Koom, in Portland, on
TUESDAY, C aeliih
January, 1879, at 3 o’clock p. a. Mr tha Ylofcw
>( Directors for the
ensuing
year, and for th. , trenof “7 other business that
aaythaw » tm* haor© them

JJSftjJ

w

po'ti»nd, Dee. 13th
0614

*

h Aon

1878.

w

Oi abler.
~

For _sale 1
The Engine, Boiler ul

«*

•

Stockholders of this hank are hereh T not Med
that the annual meeting for the choice of Directors, and any other legal business. will be he M at tha
- ••

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

and

se

&S5&rioL£11
CasHie^

o*Lki S',rtteDth *% t-,
? SOM KRI.’Y,
Dec 12,1878.

oc,dtf_J.
0GDENSBURG R.R

i

——

CANAL NATIONAL BA'NIL

1PORTLAND &

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4. >yS.

w..v

theft

will be held at

their baakJM iw • <m
TUtSDAY, the lilh day of Jaaaary atA • t thna
o’clock p. m., to chooee fir. Diretton Mr tfea
year, and to act on any other tmslium that r,T i|

n. Accommodation for Worcester, with
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9JJ5 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Ballfoads.) At Nashna 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m.t Aver Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25
p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m„ connecting with
trains South and West.
P.
1,00
M. Nosmbost Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell and
Boston Connects at Bockeoicr for Dover and Grom Falls, at
Eppiag for Kanc lies ter and Concord, at Naakna
for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Jo action
fo; Fitchburg and the West via
Boosac
with Boston
f Albany Railroad torWorcester
&
New York, at Putnam with
'Breton & Philadelphia Exnreas
Line” for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. to
North Riser, New Yorh, at 6.00 a. m.
5.30 p. ns.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Boeh.
ester and Way Station*.
Trains leave Rochester at 6 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8 50
P»"lTln* ln ronl»h<l at 9.35 a.
ijs
and 11.00 p. m.
CClose connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R
and at
Grand Trank Depot, Portland, with
throngh
utruugn
trains Of Grand I rank R R
*8PNDAY TiLltlNSt-Leave Preble
Street Station at ■ 51.35 P. m..
arriving at Rochester at
—30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. in. and at
Worcester 6.10 p. m., connecting with Boston A Albany R. R for New York and the West. Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2U pm
M, LUNT, SnpL

30

then tu

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.

m.
T.30 A.

1

mev

B-°-C^S,.

THE

Portland & Rochester R. R.

*Commencing

n

annnal meolingof tho StoekholdM of tho
Cajco National Bank of Portland, tot tho
cnoice of Directors and tho transaction of such other
business as may legally come before them will be
B*nk“* Hn°“> on TUESDAY, tho
14th day of Jan nary, 1878, at 19 o’clock
A. M
W. A. W1N3IL1P, Caahlar.
Dec. 13th, 1878.
Qttl

PORTLAND &MIBSTEB LINE

Train* will

a

piSS2^#

CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

_

j

MONDAY, the sixth (Sat of Juiury

lt8atetedUp°n-

J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
iy20dtt

18,

on

transaction of any other business which

m.

NOVEMBER

meeting*

1879, at three o'cloci p. m. for the
rtiml
ing seven Directors tor the ensuing wear, ami flu the

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 3.00 a. m. and 5.39 p m.. arriving in Portm. and 11.00 p. m.

Boiler, direct every
TCEIDA1
• ad RATUBDAV.

oodbury

just received from New York a new and imsr.ived clipping machine, an l is now ready to do
dipping 1U the very best workmanlike manner, at
he stable of
F. C. HALL, on the corner of Cumberlaud and Preble afreet*, Portland Hr.
del0d2w
HALE & WOODBDRY.

Ship

Haungera, Philadelphia,

Dull__

BOSTON.

Leave Preble Bt. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 9.20 p.

i

t.eneral

AND

Boston,

l. 00 p-

BOSTON,
with OLD

Annual

OCEAN milBANCB CMWANf,
The Stockholder! of the Ocean Inaarfineo Com mar
are hereby notified to meet at tho office of
anfcl Com-

land at 1.20 p.

iw

connection

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

TRV THE NEW ROUTE 1

FBOM

Q

_dtf

Through Trains each Way

and 0.33 p.

p. m.

Route

MaielpMa & New England Steamship Line.

CLIPPING.

ias

1

ilie

ON and after Hot. 5th, will loam tea
Bait aid* of Cnatom Honan Wharf (hr
Jones
and Trefrthen’a and Ha, Inland
,«KK
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45, 4.45 p.m.
w

Daily.

OTHERS.

CLYDE’S

FOR SALE.

$20,000 TO LOAN

YUBBEBJSnunlsS^£*** M.V*":B,

Steamer Tourist,

Leaving Grand Trunk B. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. iu. and 1,(0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.19

T?

r«n«

Jed

'bore we keep constantly rn band dry bard wood
f the best
quality; also hard and soft wood slabs and
dgings lor kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
nogOtf
MwBgG A FltKETT.

OF ALL

1 lorfofk. ii a Him on &

STREET.

Two

jage checked > hrongh.
Tiokets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and
Sastorn Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Exihange st.,and W. D. Little,A Co.’s,49i Exchanged}*
h. W. KILKINS
D. 3. BABC0C2.
9en. Passenger Aj’.t, Sew Fork.
President

LE

tt

HORSE

Consnmcrs of Wood will find it to their advantage
■ 0 call at
I» PL11JI STREET,

;

FRANKLIN

RU.FttJS

WOOD

FRANCIS H. LORD,

STA

PORTLAND

Ect

tiJMsT'

SALE

Street,

PBOPRIETOB.

dec3dtf

in

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
louse, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
t onnecting with the Clyde SHeamera. willing
< very
MONDAY, WEDNESDAYani SATURDAY,
t 3 Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Pliildetphia with Clyde Stean, Lines toCharleston.S.C.,
I lorfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va.,
Richmond, Va.,
Washington, I*. 0., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
1 ). 0., and all rail and water lines.
ol
Dangers
Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
1 nsurance at lowest rates.
Rates oi Freight, or other information, apply

Rooms,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

23 Court Street, Boston.

Lift

Lewaei

Palau Went at
Bates.

ocis__sw

RETURNING!,

member of the laie tirm is authorized to adjust
the matters ot the late tirm and to sign the hint
name in liquidation.
JOHNYEATON

requested to adjust accounts.

a o

all

ft. Office®, Commercial Street.

BETWEEN

LINE

ROAD,

oc!9rltf

eodtf

1TT0R1Y AND fiOlSELLOB,

MCALLISTER’S

new

Mortgages and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
X) invest in
rusted to
!2 Market

A

in

Staterooms on steamer* and chain m Parler ears
■wurw m advance si do®ton os mill or won «.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

General Agent.

BOSTON TO TIEipJ SOUTH.
, Attlclt
Tim*; Lew Ram, Frequent Departure,.

We have disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Ship Stores to Franklin Yeafon, who will co'ntinue
the business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we
would recommend our former customers.
(Signed) YEATON & BOYD.
November 30,1878.
dec2dtl

at

Tickets

SS.OO !

and Sat-

are

Dissloiition.

_

Trains leave Portland via Boston A Maine Sk H. al
m., 3.43 p. m., Tia Eastern it. B el AM
m., 3.45 p m. Night Express with gleeging Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monday.

615,8.45 a.

Boston and Return

5 o’clock

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
sta le of Yeatou & Boyd is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties indebted to and owing
the concern

No. 6 He niton Street.

most convenient place in the

BAIL,

transfer acien Biitia.

a.

IhSuA-SKCTTA. t

Stoamboa Express trains ieave Boston from Bos*
ion & Providence K. R. Depoi daily, except Sunday,
st 5.30 p. Qi,, connecting at Stouington with t he entirely new and superb Steamer Rood- Island every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stoningtor
every Tnesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving id New Tori
always in advance al all ether tinea. Bag-

STREET.

er

Th

including

$2.50! $2.50! $2.501

iToidlng Point Ju.Iilh.

dtf

are

120 Broadway, Room 70, New lforlt City.
no20
Commissioner for Maine.
dtf

B.

This

11(11)1’,

THE

LAW,

WEEK.

_dtf

AHSiB

eod2w

49

TTA ALL

ONLY

FOR NEW YORK.

BOLD BY ILL DRUGGISTS,

mar;"

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT

at

this line

dec30-76

popularity by generally reducing
the cost ot tood, while fully maintaining the quality and quantity.

I

HAROLD SMITH,

$8 to New York $8

Fare Reduced! \

Wharf on iWandif*, Wedae«>
aud.Fridays at 7 o’clock P. JT1.

taken as usual.
J. B COYLE, Jr.,

The prt sent proknowledge to the public.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
prietors will endeavor to merit the
to before me this 16th day of' liberal
patronage heretofore beG. C. PETERS,
stowed and propose to increase its
Justice of the Peace.

d3t

SOUND LINE STEA MESS,

PORTLAND & MUSTER R. R.

P. in.
reminded that they secure a comfortable night's Test and avoid the e»pense and inconyience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
SI^*Tlckets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

This popular saloon having been
relilted and painted, is agaiu open

W. W.

dtf

§

urdays,

1

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)

THOMAS, )
\VM. HAMMOND,} Directors.
F. W. BAILEY,
)

from 7 to 9 o'clock through the Winter.
409 1-4 Congress corner Brown Streets.
de9

sworn

■VXA.

a. m.

STEAMERS.~

Returning, leave
BOMon'otiTTuesday*, Thursdays

above statement is true to the best of my

DENTIST,
keep

$6 To New York $6

PAYSON TUCKER 8np*f
ocSdtf

Franklin

medial action.

STATE OF MAINE, I
*
Cumberland, ss. S
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank of Portland,>’ do solemnly swear that the

RAILROAD

For Eleren Dollar*,

Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

On an<] after Monday, Dec 2. 1878, tbe Steamers
JOHN BROOrtS or FOREST ClLY will leave

The most highly sanctioned and popular saline of the
Western Hemisphere. Dy.-pepsia, headache, bilious,
ness, constipation, affections of the kidnevs, feluile
and inflammatory disorders promptly yield to its re-

64

o»—

CAPT. O. M. BlttWiTBlI,

Drink

EMU DIMNG

EASTERN

Lowell and Boston

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient,

de2

train at 1.56

immediately

with

5,459 62
6 073 85
17,410 92

—

JAS.T.

..

Cashier’s checks.
Due to other National Banks.

—

Boston & Maine R* R.

Banger for all stations on the B. A N. A.
tor 8s. J.hn and Halifax. The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Hanger for all statione on Banger A Piscataquis B H., n.ull.B, Ws.dstock, 81. Andrews
8i. aiepbea, Prederlctea. Pert
Pairfleld and liaribea.
Puieegei Train, arrive in Penlaad as
folio e s:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.36 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. & L. B B.,
and all Intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3J7 p.
m. The afternoon train from Angnsta, Bath, K, A
L, R. U. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express

dtf

STONtNGTON

...

YIA

at

g

it while it foams. The
ebullition is instantaneous when the water is mixed

LIABILITIES.

—

Railway, and

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L FARM ER, General Agent for New
England, N«». 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
B^Sight Sterliog iiheckn issued in sums
to unit fur £1 and upwards.

Freight

64

New York&Return

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, conneating at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Ankara, Wlnlbrap and Waterville. The 12.35
m. train Is the
train and the 11.45 p. m.
e.ain is the Nightday
Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection

LINE.

*
<|ueeuHt»wo.
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are not caiTied.
Pas-engeis leave here on Maine Centeral K. R., at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train
Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Satuiday
morning3.
The advanced easterly poaitt^n of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold, according
to berth ; Intelmedi.de, $40 gold;
Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $c0; Scandinavian ports, $32

I

Quick! Quick!

-*o-

For Lewiston and Anburn.

‘derrv.

I

2,75100

til Excursion Mels til

Brunswick at 7.00
m., 12.35, 5.20, 11.45 p. m.
Per Beckland and all station, on Knox A Lincoln K. B., and for Lewiston Tia Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
Per Bath at 7.00a. %, 12.35and 5.20p. m.
Per Parminxtoa, ffteanieath, tv lath rep,
BeadIIeld, West Waterville and Water*
ville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Tim* IV liiinore iflail Line sails from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for lAverpool via

8.696 69
9,442 1 1
10,374 74
11,655 00
135 oO

20,0u0 00
23,985 oO

arftk

una to

a

a.

oi this line sail from Halifax every M**urdtty« a. m.,
for sivei-pool via London-

Passengers by

Capital stock. $ 600,(00 (0
Surplus fund.$120,000 00
Undivided profits... 301,718 59— 421.718 59
Circulating notes outstanding...
478,500 00
Dividends unpaid.'.
401 50
Individual deposits, subject to check....
329,928 16

TO Broadway [few York.
been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock
.Exchange and Vice-President of
Gold Board, the highest character and experience is
guaranteed. Stocks, Gold, and Bonds, also Stock
contracts, such as “straddles,” “puts,” and “calls,”
on large or small amounts,
bought and sold on regular commissions and moderate margins.
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt of lCc.

OPEN

ten gross

I

$1,859,492

RANDAL H. FOOTE, BANKER

will

us

niwgraP

Central Great Redictio*

Pukdiu Train* leave Perilaad (er Banger, Dexter, Belfast and WaterTil Is at
12.30, 12 38 and 11.45 p. m.
Per 8kewhegan at 12JO, 12.35,11.45 p. m.
Per Angasta, Hallewell. Gardner and

half the rate et

TRIES PER

A Iran

_EXCURSIONS.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

The first-class iron mail steam-

THREE

Pnllfn*

RAILROAD.

Sat’d’y

ers

BOSTON

John

Brand Trank trains at grand TV ant ,?UHsn. and
Maine Centre) and Portland A Ogdaoabarg India al
Transfer Station.
All train* itop at Exetar tea Blnatas lor isfloA
ment*.
First class Dining Boobs at Portland,
Tranaler Station, Exeter, Lasrrenca aad Beaton.
JAB. T. PCBBEA. Ban. Bank
B. H. STEVENS, Ben. Agent, Portland,
ocattt

Gen. Pass. Agent.
dtf

Gen. Manager.

no20

Maine

dec2

P. dials. Rf

VIA ALIiVN’S point,

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

Yours very respectfully.
weeks & potteb.
Don’t fail to try it. It is pleasam
to take
See that the name of F. W.
Kinsman is blown in h bottle.
Sold by Drugggisis and Dealers.
S^Wlv
_JW2]__

—

ESTABLISHED ISOO.

DR. 6r. E.

Please send

by freight.

Redemption fund.

au26

Riverside Me.
From Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.
Mr. F. W Kinsman-We must have
-ome more Adamson’s Balsam
for
they do say it is the best thing ui.

—

Current expenses.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for clearing house...
Bills ot other Banks.
Fractional currency and nickels.
Specie, silver coin...
Legal tender notes.

Street.

Middle

to

DOLLAR

Every (lay in the week (inclodinz Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at 6 P. M., connecting at
Allyn’s Point *ith steamer “City of Boston” or
“City of New York,*’ arriving at Pier 40, North River. at 6 A. M. Tickets tor sale only at
i|05 Wanhing eB street.
Depot foet «f Sommer street B
A. C. KENDALL,
CHARLES P CLARK,

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

Loans and discounts.
1,122,297 89
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
533,000 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
22,094 42
Due from reserve agents.
58.607 70
Due from other National Banks.
12,4*2 76
Banking House ..
20,000 00
Other Real Estate.
3,970 03

Caw,

del2

ALLAN

RESOURCES.

H. PITTEE.
WM, DOUGHTY.

FESSENDEN,

Counselor at

f

Franci.cn,

Boston toJNew York

B. B, HAITIPHON, Agent
lO Finn* Wharf Botin

Jn23-ly

others too numerous to mention
I
1 have had a troublesome cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice T>1 three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam.
%
Mrs. GEO. A ROBBINS,

At Close of Business Dec* 0, 1878*

*marlldly

JAMES D.

sailing Teasels.

Tubes aud

Lungs, leading

ONE

freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., ami South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASS AOS TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

cure
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult Breathing, and all Affections of .ihe Throat,

Bronchial

one

Man

all points in the

Cimiied t icket.

Wharfage,
insurance

Wells, Ne. Berwick, lalaaaa Valla.
Palls, Daver, Nrwasrkal, Bxasaa,
Haverhill, Narth Aadever, 1 swraaaa,
Aadarer aad Lewell 4 641 8.46 ap lA
p. m,
Par Bachealer, Paraalagtaa aad than
Bay at 8.45 a a., 5.45 p a.
Par Manchester aad Ceaserd (via Mtmmarket Junction,) at 115 a a., 1.66 p a., (via Law|
recce) et 8.45 a a.
The 3.43 p, a. train from Portland doc* not map *8
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point et Old Orchard
Beach.
darning Tralaa will leave Beane bank
far Penland at 740 p a. The 145 p a.
train from
Portland oonaecta ai Beaten with
all rail line* lor New Tork.
Threagh Tichetsi la all PalaB le«b
aad Waat at lawaat rales.
Trains on Boston A Maine road eaaaaat with
all itenmera running hetwata Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Demi Mao-las. gaatporl
Par
Great

on

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
Pino Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

da)

Rear or Sager’s Stable, Oak St.
H.

OF

a.

SEW YORE l SEWEM1SD BA1LE04D,

From
From

Morreil, Esq Portland; Emory Cook.
Providence, R I., and fifty tbousauo

PORTLAND, MA.IJSTE.

Carpenter* and

as

07

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

The undersigned have this day associated tttesi
selves together, under tne firm name

and

Hf®
re-

J

CONDITION

UP THE

—

__oc7dtf

Steamship Line.

and others
testimonials from
fl1* f<*rnish without number.
Ihe followare
a fe w of the nameof those who have used this reined? :
Hon. James G
Blaine, ex-Speaker
Uouse of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P Morrill, ex Governorof Maine; Hon J. J. Eveletb,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker
Rev C F. Pennov,
Rev. Wm. A
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secre'arv
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Aldeu, Bangor; Charles C. Natter.
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn ot Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W F

STATE OF MAINE,
)
County of Cumberland, J ss‘
I, William A. Winship. Cashier of the above
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th day of
December, 1878.
WM.T. SMALL Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest
I. P. FARRINGTON, )
( Directors.
JOS WALKER,
GEO. P. WESTCOTT,)
de!7
d3t

BUSINESS CARDS.

AKD

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.

d4m

Si«aTe eaeh port everj Wod's’y &

CON8UM PTION.
It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, cl-ig.v*

00
400,100 00
87,630 54
45,090 00
1,722 89
642,313 01
£ 5 098 6)

Total.*2,031,765

KhMMM7th,l8TS.

Northwest, West and Southwest.

3* a* 1.JL, A-DELPHfA

men

00

Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits subject to check.
Due to other National Banks.

secured
for
O
Dances. Parties. Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

Pittee eta

on

and

-AIBia

Botanic Balsam*
CENTS.

Denver,

BOSTON

d3m

j
p

LIABILITIES.

Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. Tm Daily Press Office.
je!2dtf
TT

<*25

53
00
00
78
76
5.< 09 09
7,200 71
55,690 45
24,3*4 00
53 64

2,250

Oa aad After Baa day. Bat.
tralaa will LBATI
BOB BOOTBN
SsSJPORTLAlID
r ■■
" »at
A15,8.45 a a., *.45 p. a., entwag
Batata lag,
at Boston 10.45 a. a., 140, 8.13 p a.
leave Boston at 740 a m„ 1240, 540 p a., arriving
m.
Portland
at
12.10,5.10,8.00, p
Par Ocarkeneik Beach aad Plaa Petal
and Old Orchard Beach, at 415, 8.45, a a.
3.15,5 30 p. m.
Par lace aad Blddeferd at 1.15, 145 a w..
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
Par Heaaehaak at 6.18, 145 a a, 145, IB P
_____

Te Canada. Detroit, Chicage, Klilwaahee, Ciaciaoati, Mi. L.nii, Omaha,
Sigin-w, Mi. Paul, Mall ■ ake City,

"J!*?1*

River Line,
PALMER, Agt.
No, 3 Old State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
nol9

GJEO P. FARRINGTON, Pharmacist,
310 E*wx Street, Salem, M-«n*.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
Co., Portland; William E. Manx, Bangor.

35
j ForPRICE
the
of

20
00

PA1.1,' ABBANGB9UNT.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

BA1LB0AD.

BOSTON ft MAINE

l?assenejer Offices,

SATURDAY.

L.

Box.

sold by all Druggists, or sent to any address
ceipt of price. Prepared by

Capital Stock paid in.$ 800,000

Relerences exchanged.

Va Pint Class Mortgages

Vaults Cleaned

-SEE

Stable To Let

ft

a

is

4,189
41,000

sun-

one room on

Price, 45 Ceuta

Adamson’s

cates)
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent of Circulation).'.

with hot and cold
at No. 770 Congress
and bis wife.
oc23dif

room,

floor; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
Also
third floor.

Physician

and Curer of Rheumatism,

fiont

large closets,

Through Tickets to all Point* Boath and WaBaf
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tlckata for new to aad
Berth, at T la ha I once._
A. F. KOCTWRLL. FflNlMf
my27dt»

3.30 p m. from Lewiston and Anburn.
5.30 p. m. from Bo. Paris tMixed).
6 p.m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

the port of Ne e York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala
!Yli?s and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
With great dispatch.
Staterooms seemed and all Information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
OKO. VONGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, I¥. ¥.
V
O. G. PEARSON,
219 Washington St.,
J. W. RICHaRDSON
pn.
Agt. Providence SC Stonington Line,
214 Washington St.
Mass*
H.
Fall

DJ. NORMAN’S FOOT SAUE

Loans and discounts.*1,467,091
50,000
7,750
326,391
37,769

PLEASAKT ROOMS TO LET.

benefactor.”

MADAME

two

and

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1.* p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.15 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

The elegant accommodations for passengers

—

U. S. bonds to secure ciicuiation.
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve agents.
Due from other national banks.
Keal estate, furniture and fixtures.
Onrrent Expenses and Taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Bills of other Banks.
Fractional currency (including nickels)..
Specie (inducing gold Treasury cerrln-

ISoomto Let.

in

744 30

14,696 7 i
41,272 77
34,016 23

RESOURCES.

on

Liara Baetaa at 7.30 a. a., 19.30, aad
7.00 p. a., cenaectlng with Maine
Central aad B. 8b N, iTkallway lar Be.
Jeha and HallAtx. Pnllman Sleeping Oar
attached.

West.

Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship “City of Macon” Captain Kempton.

Joints aud Chilblain*.

‘•pending

Close of Business December 0, 1878.

3

$1.

EVERY

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,
AT THE

Hamp

EVERY WEDNESDAY.

PORTLAND,

—

land as follows:
7.10 a. m. lor Anburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal

dandy

Steamship “Gate City Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.

sold at so low a price that it hardly warrant so
much advertising.
The reason I do this is because
I know from experience how much a person sutlers
from a corn or other disease ot the feet, ana I thiuk
it my duty to make kDowu to the sutlerinz community as much as it is in my power to do, the true
value of this Foots* If#*, that they may experience
the relief that I did from its use some two years ago. I
had been suffering at that time for several months
from a hard corn, which was so paintu1 at times that
it was almost unbearable, when Dr Norman, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and otlered me
the sa’ve to sell; but l took no stock in it, as I had
never beard before ot a
salve that had been used
with perfect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced roe to have it applied to my com as a
OTinruhtPA nf its wnrth
thp first, mnrninn
?*■
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it for all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally bought the right aud formula from
Dr. Norman, and now otter it to the public generally at a price within the reach of all, trusting that by
using it as directed that thev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its use.

THE

...

Sect b?

SALVE.

great many people may think it strange that I
so much monev in bringing
before the
public this article of Foot S^lt-e, especially as it is

00

29

AT

aJter MONDAY, Oct. 7th,
'-flfTitf"
1878, passenger trains will leave Port0n and an(i

comprises four new and elegant iron
steamships sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

A

am

Casco National Bank

GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month.
All in
good repair. Apply to
oc26dtfW. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.

ICAL INSTITUT

flntued

184,515 52

Total.$1,103,*23

OF

Tenement to Let.

A

—

00
00
78
00

5,468

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada.

This line

The Sure Cure for Corns, nid Infallible

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

To Let.
BRICK bouse, centrally located, containing 7
rooms, with furnace, gas and Sebago. For particuiars inquire of
nol7dtf
D, S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

To Let.

Taults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
All orders
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to by calling at or addresg-

260

Published and for sale only by the PEABODY MED-

OR

COLCORD, Sugar Adulteration !

Jan24dtf

L-

THREE-STORIED

SELF-PRESERVATION*

d6m

W.

house 335 Congress street, corner of Quincy street, is frescoed and in peifest
order; also rent of of 7 rooms on Eranklin street for
8>0 per month. Apply to L. TAYLOR, 335 Congress
de7dtl
street, or 304 Commercial street.

Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN,
at 1191-2 Exchange street.
noy27dtf

—

given to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

To Let

house.

FOOT

29

96

_

RAILROADS.

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

DR. NORMAN’S

1 SQ
STATE OF MAINE,
County of Cumberland. ) 8S*
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th day of
♦
1878.
December,
CHAS. O. BANCROFT,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest.
Jacob McLellan, )
Chas. Fobes,
} Directors.
J. p. Baxter.
)
d3t
del7

A

FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

..

A

Real Estate Agents.

FRENCH

Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers..
Due to other National Banks.
Due to State Banks and bankers.
Notes and bills re-discounted..
Bills Payable...

PLEASANT RENT of six rooms, Sebago and
gas, at 59 Spruce street; odo of five rooms No.
2 Salem street, Sebago water.
S. D. KNfGHT,
dec2dtf
59 Spruce street.

GERMAN,

•

THE

outstanding.

United States deposits.

To Let.

GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 184 Middle Street, Portland.
*ov28-77-tf

Graduate ol Breslau University, Germany.

Cashier’s checks

No.
State street; very
upper
AN pleasant,
with modern improvements. Small
Call at the

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

selO

Real Estate for Sale.

PAS8BNGBB TWAIN* Isms Pi
hr geerbsrt’, lees, Biddeferd, B SB
srbsek, Walls Marik Harwich, Bsash
Berwick, Canway Jncdea, BUn 1
Hillary, Partaaaanik, New Bar y pari,
■aleae, Cyan flhileea aad Bam a at
Mi a. ai. aad 3.43 p. w.
Night Bxpraae with gtosplag Car, far
Beaten at 9.13 a, ae„ rrery day (except

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates !
Now owned by the Proprietor of

7.608 75
12,604 94
4,560 00
22 52
2,500 00
19,000 00

48,500

m.

For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
farther Intormation apply at the
Jompanv's -.thee, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Inmrance Co.,) or of
sep2ldt* A It STUBBS. Agent, B. R. Wharf.

33,220 34
5,063 55

Remedy for Bunions* Sore nud lu-

Individual Deposits subject to check....
Demand certificates of deposit.
Time certificates of deposit.
Certified checks.

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, consisting of a block of two 2} story
Houses, built in 1875, uach bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Large lot of
land, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to P. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379} Congress Street.
oc22
dtl

and

1878.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

iooms and any

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

42

..

To Let,

The Science of Life;

6,856

Capital stock paid in..
$300,000
60,000
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits.
146,986
National Bank notes outstanding.
266,850
State Bank notes outstanding.

au5dtf

family preferred.

2.022 48

31.664 19

LIABILITIES.

inspection.
For particulars apply to
F. D. FA88JETT, Architect,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TKIEST,

LATIN,

I

tenement

300,000
75,000

Total.$1,103,523

One or both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
j'l
ilLStreets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
A.

i’cIocs p.

t

•lay Horning at 5 o’clock, touching as above,
(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evusally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
For rurther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9,1878.
noOdtf

Exchanges for clearing house.
Bills or other Banks.
Fractional Currency (including nickels)..
Specie (including gold Treasury certificates)
Legal tender notes.
U S. certificates ot deposit for legal-tenders.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
13,500 00
(5 per cent of Circulation).

TO LET.

Accountant and Notary Public.
LUDWIG

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part of the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. K. AVER1LL.

3?rice, 25 Cents.

14
00
00

U. S. Bonds on hand..
Other Stocks, bonds and mortgages.
Due from approved reserve ageals.
Due from other National Banks.
Due from State Banks and bankers.
Real Estate, furniture and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Premiums paid.
Checks and other cash items.

FOR SALE.

in my Bide I tried one of your Collins Voltaic Plasters, and In twenty-four hours the pain was entirely
J. B. SAMMIS,
removed.
Ass’t Cashier First Nat. Bank.
Winona, Minn., June 19, 1877.

“UBS!

EDUCATIONAL.

Street

$586,894

deposits.

«

imerport

7,

!

ening,

Loans and discounts.\.
Overdrafts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation

OCT.

Returning will leave 8t. John and Baitp^rt on
days, and Portland the next morning at S A,
for Boston.
Connections made atEMtportfor Bobblnitotr, Bt,
4 Lndrew* and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby. Anna pole, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.,Shediac, Amierst, Pictou SnmmerBide, Charlottetown, P. E,
., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Inercolontal Railway
fiP'Kreighi received on day of sailing until t
d.

Portland and Boston steamers
Will also leave li R WHARF every Friday evening at Ml o’clock, lor Machiaspori, touch
ing at Kocklana, Castine, Deer Isle Sedgwick, South
West‘Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgtand donesport.
Returning, will leave [Tlachiaapori every Mfon-

RESOURCES.

For Sale !

Portland, Aug. 5,1878.

—

Witch Hou*e, Snlera (Built ia Sti-fl.]

At the Close of Business, December 6, ’78.

fuly3'dtf_

Severe Pain.

ft
Old

AT PORTLAND, IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

JL Can he examined any day after 10 o’clock a. m
For further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.
seplOtf

\%

Seanport,

Railroad,

, ame

Returning, will leave Bangor every Thuraday
morning at G o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK

JAS. II. EATON,
J. C. POOI.1DUE,
of
& Blake, 14 Com*
Jordan
Auignees
de5d2w
mercial Wharf,

Belfast,

den.

HEAD THE FOLLOWING.

-OF THE-

Tbe pleasant and every way desirable House No, 23 tiray Street.
Will he sold at a bargain. Inquire of

Enlarged Spleen.

The Wonderful Seer, Healin

BICMW
Hot so fast my friend: for if you would see
the strong, healthy, blooming men, women
and children that have been raised from beds
of sickness, suffering and almost death, by the
use of Hop Bitters, you woold say, ‘.Truth,
glorious truth.” See “Truths,” in another column.
dclGdlw

0C31

Eastern

] Sastport and St. -John.

MT. DESERT
MAC HI AS.

Point, Bnckspori,

eod&WJmlS

REPORT OF THE CON

On and after Monday, September 23d,
Ibe Steamer* New
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
and City of Portland, Capt S.
] 1. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
t treet, every Monday. end Thursday, at 6 P. M., for

Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby,
will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State Street every
at
Taeaday Eremog
IO o’clock, commencing November 12tb, for
Bangor, touching at tfcocklaud, Camden,

0.1

a.

(0. T. Railway) at
143 p. m., Lewie ion 2.08 p. a., Mechanic Falla 148
p. m.
close stage connections for DlxfleU, He.
1. WASHBURN, JR., WaMnt
oclldtf

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The

Address all orders to

we.manufacture.

f"h 4% T"B-

Ott KOd lit* Oct« M, IWfl
PassengerTrain* leaveCanton M3M

" 1

ARRANGEMENTS.

liincoluville.

FOR SALE.

This is to certify that I have been using your Collins’
Voltaic Plasters for Enlargement of the Spleen and
Depression In the Stomach, and they have given me
more relief than any other remedy 1 have ever used. I
would highly recommend them to all suffering from
the effects ot pain and inflammation.
J. W. SELLS.
Dickering, Mo., June 28,1ST*.

Jewelry

styles of rich

AMERICAN JEWELRY COMPANY, 5 Arcade, Cincinnati,

room, bath room and kitcheu finished in hard wood.
White marble
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
mantles, grates, &c-, &c Cemented cellar aud
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
aul9eodttEnd of Portland Peir

"The book tor young and middle-aged men to read
selected the progeny will be far better layers Just now,is thf Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
than the old ones, partaking in a very great —Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
degree of the excellence of the new breed. most extraordinary work
on Physiology everpublishThen, when the half-breeds commence to lay, ed.”—Boston Herald.
sell off the old hens entirely, keeping only the
•‘Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
half-breed pullets, also getting rid of the halt- and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of
these valuable works, by the
Peabody
breed roosters, for the breed will not improve Medical
Institute, which are teaching thousands
if they are kept. Keep the same thorough- how to avoid
the maladies that sap the citadel of
bred roosters the second season, though it life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer.
‘•It should be read by the young, the middle-aged
would be better to chaoge every year. But and
even the old.”—New York Tribune.
under no circumstances should they be kept
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science el
to cross on their own progeny longer than the
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost
second season. The first cross will be half- disciples.”— Times.
An
sample sent to alLon receipt of six
breeds, and if none but thoroughbred males cents illustrated
for postage.
are used, the second cross will be three-quarAddress Da. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulfinch st.,
ters pure blood, which ior all practical purBoston, who as well as the author, may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
poses are equal to the thoroughbreds. II,
Office hours—9 A. M. to 6 P. u.
however, after the first cross the half-breed
eod&wly
roosters are kept, the grade will not improve
and the chicks will still only be half-breeds,
C J. CHENEY,
and poor ones at that. Hence it is important
Surgeon Dentist,
that none but thoroughbred males should be
used. Another plan is to buy a trio of pure- No. 35S MIDDLE ST., over 11. II. Bay'*
bred fowls, and keep them in a separate inclosHaving bought Dr. W. R Johnson’s practice and
ure, setting the eggs under other hens as fast
good will, he agreeing not to practice dentistry
as laid; this will give pure-blood fowls from the
again. 1 shall be pleased to wait upon his patrons,
and all others in need of first class work at low
start. Still another plan is to buy several setprices.
Ether and Nitrons Oxide Gas, administered with
tings of eggs, but this requires considerable safety, to extract teetk.
oclldly
time.
As to the best breed, that depends on cirDr. F. II. K.ENISOIV,
cumstances. It is conceded on all hands that
)»rom 145 Tremont Street,
there is more money in eggs than in raising
Boston, will be in Portland at U. S. Hotel. Room
chickens, and ii this branch of the buisness is
cn Dec. 17tli for four
15,
followed, there is do fowl that can equal the
days only.
Corns,
Leghorn, and there is not much difference
Bunions and Bad
between the brown and the white Leghorn.
treated
without
will be at U. S. Hotel, the third
They are good foragers, hunt their own living pain. Dr. Kenisju
decl3d6t
Tuesday .in each month.
to a great extent, and are tough and hardy.

It will be necessary to keep other breeds to
hatch the eggs, as Leghorns will not sit.—San

1
ON RECEIPT OF ONE DOLLAR EITHER OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES
with ou77ataTogu^^n"^uunDm3s7tontamTugvaTua^Te,TnTonnaltKH^mmnTibtrlatKjuTau^^ncea I
Gold
and Watches which

of the newest

a-*

a
St^S3“.<11®^0
Leavo Portland

FALL AKRANGKMKNT.

U.^TITj (TIKI UEK notice

B

by REGISTERED MAIL to any Addreu in America,

We will send Free

lew House For Sale.
One-balf of double House No. 770 Congress Street
now completed and ready for
occupancy. Said house
is first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting

EAJLJL,

-klATT m

Charlettetown, P. I. V.

BANGOR,
AND

Jnhn, R. ■„ Auif

Hi.

oil., Wind.er and Halifax. N, 8.,

________

FOR

“The wonderful Lepbvre Diamond is a marvelous and perfect imitation of the real gem, and the American Jewelry
able to mount them in aolid gold for S 1.00.’’—Cin'ti Enquirer.
Company are entitled to great credit for their energy, in beingthe world of
fashion, and bo far as appearances go, are just
The I.bpevre Diamonds are coming iuto great favor in
The company publish an interesting catalogue in which the history of these celeas beautiful at the geuuine jewels.
brated gems is told.*'—Andrews' Baxar.

REAL ESTATE.

ALWAYS CURES.

Vineyard

STEAMBOAT CO.

Which fur Wear, Brilliancy, and Beauty are not excelled by the natural gem.
The wonderful I.efevre Diamond is of the purest whiteness, as delicately cut, and
possesses the same refractive qualities and exact proportions as the real diamond.

i-

dei2-lw*

For Sale or to Let,
TUreo
stoTjr Brie* House No. 6 tiray

Will until further notice, lea /e Franklin Wharf
’ortland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
\ M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
ations tor passengers, making this a very convenent and comfortable route tor travellers between
*ew York and Maine. During the Summer months
hese steamers will touch at
Haven on
heir passage to and lrom New York. Passago, inlu ling State Room $4
Meals extra.
Goods Ie>ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
lestination at once For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
5xcb \nge street
decl6tf

THE ONLY PERFECT FAC-SIMILE OFTHE REAL DIAMOND IN THE WORLD

ON

BCOLLINS’H
VOLTAIC PLASTER

1

What Kind of Fowls.

Found.

f«HE

Rumford Falls k Buekfield

Calaie,

1

MLIND, 8 MR & MHUS

The articles as above represented are guaranteed to be solid gold mountings
containing TJIK WO.MIKIUH, LEFEVBE OIAMO.VO.

Pearl street, a Package. The owner ran have
the same by calling on Mr. ORIN R. BOWIE,
No. 3 Neal’a Court, proving property and paring

and Dealers throughput lUeUiuted states and Canadr.s.
weeks & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

trine

compared with the avoidance of a hill that
would require a load to be decreased onefourth to surmount it. The effect of grades
is very great in increasing the resistance to
traction. A horse that can draw a ton upon
a level road can draw only 1,500 lbs. upon a
grade rising 1 foot in 45; only 1,000 lbs. upon
a grade of 1 in 25; and but 200 lbs. upon a
grade of 1 foot in 10. Otherwise he must exert an increased force of four times his usual
power in the 1 in 10 grade, and twice his
power in that of 1 in 25. The frequent repetition of so great an exertion upon our ordi>
nary roads, is a prevalent cause of lameness
and disease in farm horses. So in descending grades, the departure from a level of more
thau 1 foot in 35 is exceedingly destructive
of horseflesh, as causing injurious and unusual strains upon the joints and tendons. At
the slope mentioned, a vehicle upon the
smooth surface of the best made road will descend of Its own weight; all steeper grades,
therefore, tend to the rapid wear aud tear of
horses and harness. Moreover, as the speed
must necessarily be decreased in travelling up
and down [slopes, that is equivalent to the
lengthening of the distance to double the
length ot the slopes. The common idea that
it rests a horse to travel up and down hill,
is contrary to the fact and common sense—as
much so as that it would rest a man to go up
and down stairs, rather than to walk upon a
level floor.
The previously mentioned Conditions of a
road refer to its location; its smoothness,
hardness and the contour of its surface refer
to its materials and construction. These are
the all-important points of this subject; for a
road may be undulating if not hilly, and yet,
by reason of its excellent surface, may be a
really good one for all purposes, while a
straight and level road, such as are common
in the western prairie States, may be utterly
impassable, because it is badly constructed or
made ot poor material. Again, of the two—
material and construction—the latter is by
far the most important, for it is difficult to
mention any kind of soil, except one almost
wholly of vegetable origin, that cannot be
used successfully, in a greater or less degree,
in making roads, by means of Bkillfui methods of const! uc lion. Thus, any material,
except loose sand, may be packed aud consolidated by proper methods, so that it may
furnish a bard and solid road bed, while it
may be so shaped on the surface as to cause
water to flow off quickly, without penetrating
it, and may be sub-draioeJ, so that whatever
water may enter it shall be quickly removed
and the surface dried.—Corr. Country Gentleman.

LOST AND FOUND

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, and full directions for use in all cases. Price
$1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail JDrugaiHt*

horizontal curve is comparatively little; a
road 10 miles long may curve so much that
not more than a fourth of a mile can be seen
from any one point of it, and yet the whole
distance will be increased only 150 yards over
that of a straight line. This corresponding

j
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Btating the great benefit that I have derived from the
use oi Sanford’s Radical Cure fob Catabkh. For
more than 20 years I have been afflicted with this very
troublesome complaint. 1 have tried all the remedies
that I could find, but without material or permanent
benefit. Last fall the disease had arrived at that state
that I must have relief or die. The entire membranous
system had become so inflamed, and the stomach so
disordered, that it was a doubtful matter whether I
could go to the Pacific coast, or if I did go whether I
Bhoulaiivetocome back or not. I saw an advertisement of this medicine, and although being very incredulous about specifics or nostrums of any kind, yet in
sheer desperation I tried this, and was at once benefited
by it. The changes of climate, a chronic disease ofthw
liver, and my age —over 70—may prevent my entire
restoration, but the benefit I derive from its daily use
is to me invaluable, and I am hoping to be completely
cured, and at last arrive at a respectable old age.
If this statement of my case can be of any service to
those afflicted as I have been, and enable yon to bring
this remedy into more general use, especially on the
Pacific coast (where it is much needed), my object ia
writing this note will be obtained.
HENRY WELLS,
Very truly yours,
of Wells, Fargo & Co.
ArsORA, N. Y.f June, 1876.
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FOR ONEDOLLAR!

Wanted.

Messrs. Weeks & Pottur, Wholesale Druggists. Boston, Mass.: Gentlemen,—I have for some months felt it a
duty that I owe to Buffering humanity to write you,

without them

j

GENTLEMAN ot good address and genteel
appearance, to fill a lucrative position. C. 1).
ALDERSON, 537 Congress St., between 12 and 2
o’cloriL
decl7d3t»

INVALUABLE.

from the impossibility of finding them by
gropiDg in the darkness. What the surveyor experienced, when
years ago in western
wilds he became acquainted with the pion-

increase
as

4 IN SOLID GOLD MOUNTINGS

RELIABLE Protestant woman, to do general
housework, at the Female orphan Asjlum,
corner of State and Dantorth Sis.
Apply to Mrs. W.
W. THOMAS, 163 Dantorth St, or Mrs. C. B.
NASH, 148 Pine St.
delldCt

CUCCESS is the test of merit, and success in the treater ment of Catarrhal Affections, after so many misera*
ble failures, means undoubted specific curative properties in the remedy used. Does Sanford’s Radical
Curb for Catarrh possess such properties? The evidence, in the shape of unsolicited testimonials from the
most respectable people in all stations of life, must be
conclusive on this point. Never, we believe, in the history ofpopular medicines has such valuable testimony
been offered, freely offered, in favor of any remedy than
that in the possession of the proprietors of Sanford’s
Radical Curb. And valuable as it is, it does not represent a thousandth part of the recommendations which
are to-day offered by friends to friends In its favor. People of wealth and refinement in all parts of the country
daily admit its superiority over any method of cure
known to the regular medical profession, but shun the
publicity incidental to a published statement. Hence
the testimonials in our possession represent but a small
part of those withheld for the reason mentioned. The
rOllowlngunsolicitedtestimonial from Hbnby Wells,
Esq., of wells. Fargo & Co.’s Express, is an outspoken
indorsement or which wo are justly proud.

lKTEBMATIOJlAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Reamers Eleanora & Franconia

SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, A

The impatience ot tbeir wings.
Masque of Poets.

Maine Steamship Company
8emI«YY'eeklj Llae to New York.

“Stanley in Africa.’’ New
Extra term,.
Exclusive territory.
Apply, stating territory wanted, to
StIUMWAY’S Pub. House.
decHdtf
Portland, Me

Wanted.

they sparrows only
Without the passion strong
Of joy that soars aod sings
Woe’s me, I shall be lonely

RAILROADS.
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and THROAT

STEAMER8.
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i.
My heart, I cannot still it,
Ib a nest wiih song birds in it;
And when the last shall go,
The dreary days to fill ii,
Instead of lark or linnet
Will biing dead leaves and snow.

STEAMERS.

__MISCELLANEOUS.

_WANTS.

_MEDICAL.
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